Penticton Herald, August 26, 1953 by unknown
BEST OF THEM ALL was the beautifully decorated float which carried this year’s 
royal party in the Peach Festival parade on Friday. Even more lovely than their col- 
oriul carnage were Queen Val-Vedette VI Margaret Brett and Princess Eleanor Hines 
and Princess Shirley Lynch as they acknowledged the cheers of the crowds which 
lined the parkde route. As in past years, the .staff of the local Hudson’s Bay store 
devoted many hours and much talent to designing and constructing the royal float 
with its colorful crown, the symbol of Peach Festival royalty.
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The laughter'and cheers of celebrating crowds, the 
gay music of the bands and the midway have died away, 
but the memory of Penticton’s Sixth Annual Peach Fes­
tival celebration will linger long with this city’s citizens 
and the thousands of visitors who joined in the gaiety 
and doubled Penticton’s population for two glorious, 
fun-filled days.
-------------------------------------------- if: That this year's celebration
was an unqualified success IsFESTIVAL ENDS
An Invitation to spend an hour?!i- 
or two on his lawn, without coat 
and with shirt sleeves rolled, was 
extended by Alderman W. D. 
Haddleton to his colleagues dur­
ing the course of councu debate, 
Monday.
The invitation, which did not 
include promise of beer and pret­
zels, nor of long cold ones, was 
not accepted. Aldermen recogniz­
ed that the invitation, far from 
being extended in the spirit of 
good fellowship, was an invita­
tion to the torture rack on be­
half of hungry mosquitoes, skads 
of them, which Alderman Had­
dleton insists make life miser­
able in the vicinity of Moose Jaw 
street, despite the mosquito and 
fly control spraying program be­
ing carried out by the city. 
UNSATISFACTORY
Alderman Haddleton, who has 
repeatedly expressed dissatisfac­
tion with the results so far ach­
ieved, by the spray program being 
carried out under -contract for 
the city ' by. a .Kelowna firm, re­
opened the^ subject. on Monday, i 
. ‘-‘Are the .people of Pentfetoh 
satiMibd ■ with • the spraying?”' he 
asked. Then he grumbled, “abso­
lutely unsatisfactory. My own 
(Continued on Page 8) : .
Old Nurses' Home 
Here To House 
Cannery Workers
Use of the old nurses’ home to 
house packing house workers 
during the season requested by 
the P e n t i c t o n Co-Operative 
Growers, was given approval in 
principle by City Couneik Mon­
day. The city hall committee 
was instructed to finalize details 
in consultation with the city en 
gineer, city clerk and packing 
house officials. -
In past years the old cannery 
building has been used for this 
purpose but is no longer avaih
■aWe.''^ ■
About, 20 girls are expected -to 
irqquirex:. ...accommodation for. 
(about three months, council -was 
4nformed,'-:and(iAlso‘that' the 
jtlcton Co-Op. is .prepared,.'iorrtakfi, 
care of girls, from, other pack-, 
ing houses if .accommodation is- 
.requested.
OF THE LEDGER
Trying to relax after months 
of hard work and worry. Peach 
Festival president Alderman 
Herb M. Geddes wore a tired but 
happy smile this \veek as he 
announced that the sixth annual 
celebration had been a success.
‘‘All indications point to ^ 
successful festival both in the 
calibre of the show and also fi­
nancially,” Alderman Geddes 
said yesterday.
‘‘It is impossible to give any
Modest Western Girl
Calgary Stampede 
Guest At Peach Festival
“r>( T , rf ^ it
Crowned Queen Val • Vedette 
the sixth just minutes earlier, 
lovely Margaret Brett flashes 
cheering crowds in Gyro Park 
a radiant smile as she descends 
from the platform on the arm 
of Lieutenant Comrriander W. 
Mattock, Rose. Thus the fes­
tivities of the Penticton Peach 
Festival got under way Thurs­
day evening.
In the second picture, Vic 
Hodge, son of Mr, and Mrs. S. 
A. Hodge, tethered to his father 
back on the curb, gives the pas 
sing parade of peach festival 
floats critical appraisal as he 
leans against the restraining 
cord.
"See, there', the parade Is conn 
Ing now!” Two anxious young' 
ladles look far up Main street, 
In the third picture, to catch the 
first glimpse of the big parade 
that rolled by in steady proces 
slon for an hour and more.
Fun on the ferrls wheel was 
one of the big attractions of the 
gay, colorful .midway and the 
two young girls, shown In the 
bottom photo, were among the 
fli'st to have a ride on the big
Penticton had the unexpected 
pleasure of playing host to one 
of the most popular girls of the 
west' at, the peach / festival, this 
year when Edith Edgfe, Miss Cal 
gary Stampede of 1953, made an, 
unofficial and informal visit to 
this, city to take in the festival 
rodeo.
Miss Edge, toast of the 
stampede city during the 
week of July 6 to 12, was In- 
, trodiiccd at the opening of 
the rodeo liere Friday after­
noon by commentator Larry 
Daniels.- Site spoke to the- 
crowd briefly, wished the rid­
ers liicic and stepped back to. 
be Just another of the attrac­
tive (cowgirls on hand to wit­
ness tlie tlirilling sliow.
Momenta later Jack Petley, In 
charge of royalty lor the peach 
fe.stival, WHS in the judges booth 
vvlth a pressing Invitation for 
Edith to Jolr\ In the gay round 
of social activities connected with 
this city’s biggest show. Although 
Miss Calgary Stampede came to 
Penticton with no thought of 
making a public appearance, but
'HERB M. GEDDES 
A Success
definite figures as yet,” he. said, 
but we do know that financi­
ally we are on the right side' of 
the ledger.”
Reviewing the Peach Festival 
activities, Alderman Geddes said, 
!‘I wtuld - like to draw to the 
public’s attention that a large 
part, of-the success of our fes 
tlval depends on the parade and 
the royal party, both of which 
ihave no revenue benefit.
/ “The adverjtising value, of 
the Peach Festival to Pen­
ticton, however, -cannot be 
measured in dollars- and 
events," lie pointed out.
The festival president had 
words of praise for the civic and 
service organization which help 
ed put, the show over. “Their 
cooperation has been remark 
able,” he said. “They are fast 
being molded Into one big Peach 
Festival executive and that Is 
what makes for success.
"Suggestions for the betterment 
of the Peach Festival are always 
appreciated. Let’s all get be 
liind it for a bigger and better 
show in ’54,” Alderman Geddes 
urged.
(Continued on Pago 8)
Cost of the street and lane oil­
ing program has exceeded the 
appropriation by $400 It was re­
ported to City Council on Mon­
day.
evidenced in the huge crowds 
which Ignored threatening .skies 
to break attendance records for 
each and every one of the fes­
tival events and social activities.
Although the financial pic­
ture will not be complete for some 
time to come. Peach Festival 
president Alderman ‘H. M. Ged­
des has already announced that 
the hard-working festival com­
mittee is anticipating a profit 
from this year’s show.
Although rain threatened 
..to turn months of prepara­
tion into disaster all day 
Thursday, the weatherman 
cooperated at the last min- . 
tite and the solemn and col­
orful coronation pageant got 
the celebration off to a fly­
ing start before a tremend: 
ous throng at Gyro Park. 
Lovely Joan I^agle, Queen Val- 
Vedette V and Miss PNE, who 
brought honor and recognition to 
this city during her reign, pass 
ed her crown bn to her succes­
sor, charming Queen Val-Vedette 
VI, Margaret Brett, at the im 
pressive ceremonies for which a 
host of lovely royal representa-- 
tives and local and visiting digni­
taries from near and far forntied 
a fitting background.
Setting the stage for things to 
come, a varied .and entertaining 
program .presented by. severjil 
talented performers, . including 
4Renticton’a • ow^v- ^f ted; ’ .soprano 
Sydney Barbara; ^Hemblihg, - was 
followed ; .by,'.;;.'/ ;^e'. traiStibnal: 
Queen’s - ball at / the Hotel .inebia. 
'- Also • supplying- superb'" enter- 
taihment at the crowning cere/ 
mony were Sharron Smith and 
Darlene -McConaghy, who - got a 
big hand' from the crowd for 
two. hillbilly numbers. Little 
Terry Sagmoen, of Summer- 
land, amazed the throng with 
electric guitar numbers and the 
tap dancing talents of Evangel­
ine Scraba proved exceedingly 
popular. Rossland Alderman 
ijoyd Austin and his trumpet 
also found favor with the thou­
sands at Gyro Park bandshell. 
THE BEST EVER 
The celebration got underway 
In earnest at noon on, Friday 
with record cro'K^ds jamming 
every available space on Main 
street and along Lakeshore 
Drive for the mammoth parade, 
the like of which Penticton has 
never before seen 
The bands and floats led the 
crowds to the arena where the 
ofhcial opening of the Rotary 
Industrial and Agriculture Show 
and the opening of the midway 
took place.
From that moment. on­
ward, the arena was bustling 
with activity as tliousands 
of people inspected and ad­
mired the wide variety of 
exhibits at the greatly ex­
panded and improved Rotary 
show. The crowds were still- 
coming when the drawing 
for 50 valuable prizes was 
made late Saturday' night. 
The younger set had the time 
of their lives on the amazing 
collection of thrilling rides at 
the midway and enjoyed their
Just before press time today 
the executive of the Penticton 
Hockey Club came through with 
the long awaited announcement 
name of the new coach of the 
1953-54 Penticton V’s.
From ranging far afield into 
Eastern Canada, the middle west 
and across the line the executive 
finally turned home and selected 
Grant Warwick, former NHL 
star and outstanding right wing­
er with the V’s last season, to 
pilot the club in the new season 
which is little more than a 
month away.
The new coach swung into ac-
GRANT WARWldK
tiori 'immediately upon his ap 
pointment and was found this 
afternoon talking long distance 
When he hung up the telephone 
he announced he had strings on 
a new winger, former Maritime 
Hockey League star ‘Dennis 
Smith, who was booked for the 
Quebec Aces but turned down
(Continued on Page 5)
ROYAL MANTLE is received by charming Queen Val- 
Vedette VI Margaret Brett from her lovely predecessor. 
Queen Val-Vedette V Joan Nagle at the colorful coro­
nation pageant at Gyro Park last Thursday which sounded 
the opening note for Penticton’s Si;xth Annual/Peach Fes­
tival festivities. Thousands witnessed the colorful corona­
tion ceremonies which got the gay two-day celebration off 
to a. flying start.
A
Unified Bargaining With Labor
’ Employment of* a labor-management consultant re-, 
presenting ; .the./ valley., and,. ;adincent../.ti|ufijcv^lit;ies,^^^^^ ' ^ 
ne^otiat^ /iiyages andr/workiiig 'conditions/'-Wit®^ „
workers and their related.unions tp/b^.gaid for dn a/'pro 
• rata -basis by the munid^alitie's^W/^the ■ vSlleyv afid " 
adjacent areas is advocated; by ithe ' Sievelstdke: City 
Council. -
-------- ;— -'r—Support/for the;move.was ask-
STOP SIGNS ON WINNIPEG 
MOTORISTS BEWARE "
'Eckhardt . avenue .on. ‘Tuesday 
became a part . of : Highway v 97, 
and motorists are warned . that 
Winnipeg street is no. longer.' a 
through street. Stop signs haying 
been placed at the intersection 
of Winnipeg an^ Eckhardt av­
enue.
There Was An Indian Maid
Police, Firemen Learn 
About W omenl F r om Her
fill of Ice cream, hot dogs and 
(Continued on Page 8)
The urgent roar of the fireJK- 
alarm sounding for the Inhalator' 
squad rocked the quiet of Pen­
ticton Sunday night. An RCMP 
car broke the' speed limits to 
Trout Creek. A Mountle took a 
long swim, others mapned a boat. 
Sirens screamed as the police and 
inhalator truck roared back 
through Penticton carrying a 
very irate Indian woman to hos­
pital.
Ail tills bocniiso tlic young 
Orovllic Indian woiithn had 
decided to go for a swim In 
tlio near nude and prolonged 
iior Hwlni until a passing mo­
torist raced In to Penticton 
to report a body floating in 
tlie lake.
Police rushed to the scene, 
Constable C. Wood,s plunged Into
the lake. The Indian woman did­
n’t want to be rescued. She tan­
gled with the officer, they both 
went under, the Inhalator sCiuad’s 
boat arrived,..the woman, fainting 
from exhaustion, was pulled 
aboard, but not before another 
mountle went overboard to the 
rescue. The Inhalator squad took 
over on shore and spent 40 min 
ute.s reviving the woman. She 
wasn’t grateful. Asked why she 
wanted to commit .suicide she 
said scornfully, "suicide • « me! 
huh, I’m a professional swimmer 
- • I’ll sue somebody for this."
Police are shrugging it off as 
one of those things which occur 
In the line of duty and no action 
will be taken against the visitor 
from across the line.
ed . in: a /letter 'submitted- to the 
Penticton' (CityCouncil 'on Mon­
day. Alderman vy. p. Haddleton, 
who stat^-fie haS/always favored 
negotiations on, -a valley-wide .bas­
is,,. moved , that the -Revelstoke 
proposal’ be Submitted for consid­
eration at the quarterly meeting 
of the Okanagan Municipal Asso­
ciation, which is to be held to­
morrow aLGlfver.
, The Revelstoke council’s argu­
ment-Is to. the effect that separ­
ate negotiations work to the dis­
advantage of fhe municipalities. 
Agreement reached in one muni­
cipality is often used as aTever 
in. negotiations with others,, the 
Revelstoke submission daimed.
Besides there : is the time and 
drain upon aldermen and cost of 
securing Indlvidualvlegal ..opinion. 
The letter cited Revelstoke’s re­
cent negotiations with a union, 
which had lasted three months 
an,d cost $600 for' legal counsel. 
Employment of a labor-manage­
ment consultant Is*advisable as a 
matter of self preservation, the 
Revelstoke fcouncll stated In Its 
letter. , ' :
The domestic ^ water depart­
ment's crew will be increased to 
keep capital work proceeding to 
the extent of the budget.
Cost of surfacing Fol-bes street 
amounted to $1020 as against an 
estimated cost of $1700, it was 





August Id....... .18 6.7
AugufJt 20....... .47. 2.2
August 21......... ... 9.5
4.8August 22....... ,. trace 
..........02August 23...... *3
August 24 ...... .13 1.6
Augu.st 25...... ii.3
BIGGER AND BETTER 'HHAN EVER, the Penticton 
Pouch FoHtivul purudo drew ndmirntion and cho'era 
from the thousnnda of local citizona and visitora who 
liniKl the city otrccta and crammed windows, vorandaa 
and atoro tops laat Friday noon. The above pictures 
illuatrato why this year’s mammoth procoaaipn, was 
acclaimed na one of the moat colorful apoctaclea over 
aeon hero. At the right is the aiiperb 'Wenatchee float, 
bearing lovely Washington State Apple Blossom Fes­
tival Queen Carolyn Ellis, which took top honors in
IP
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tho community floats competition. Next ia the original 
local B.P.O. Elka entry which was awarded aecond 
prize in the clasa for non-commercial floats. Perhapa 
the moat unique entry in the gigantic parade, which 
took over an hour and a half to pass a given point, was 
the historical steam locomotive, shown in the third 
picture, which came all the way from Trail and won 
tho judges’ nod for a first place in the non-commercial 
division. Next ia tho Brett’s Sport Shop float which, 
with its shipwrecked sailor and island ■maiden won
laughter and »pplavia(', from tho huge crowds and a 
first prize na the boat commercial entry in the parade. 
Tho last picture on the far loft shows tho traditional 
barber shop quartette entered by Hartley’s Barber 
Shop. 'Tho songsters’ appearance, and their close har^ 
mony despite the bumps in the parade, rciute, tickled 
the funnybones of tho spectators and of judges Eric 
Ramsden and Vancouver alderman Earl Adams and 
won them the prize for tho best comic float. Seven 
bands,added music and color to tho parade.
Tewiperaturo
Min.Max.
August 19 ....... 83,0 55.7
August 20...... 71.7 56.2
August 21...... 76.3 47.‘4
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When yon grind if yoiirself if must be fresh
the flavor can’t escape from coffee beans until they4i^e 
been ground! When you buy Gold Cup or Silver Cup Coffee 
you are assured of flavour perfection because the beans are 
still whole.
You grind the beans yourself in Super-Valu's latest type of 
"Fool Proof" Easy-to-operate Coffee Mills ... To suit your 
own method of preparation.
G®lii Gup Coff@e
A Blend of Rich, Choice Cof­
fees, Specially selected from the 
world's finest plantations for 
fine flovor, rich aroma, spark­
ling colour and strength — Skil­
fully blended for those who pre­
fer coffee at its delicious best.
Gold Cop coffee is sure to de- 
»light the most discriminating lov- 
' ers of truly fine coffee.
Silver Cup Coffee
Specially blended by experts 
for those who prefer a light, 
mild, truly delicious coffee.
Silver Cup is a combination of 
coffee beans selected for their 
smooth and delightfully mellow 
flavour.
Gold cup and Silver cup cof­
fee are both speeded direct from 
the Roasters to your Super-Valu 










Pctcto talad Fresh Daily . u.288
SijickcA f ies2 for Jlc 
Pork Pies... ........ . 2 fer 25e
Great Northern 
A Whole Stopk In Each 
Tin - Vi Lb. Tin.............. 39«
Javex Bleach 64 oz. Jar




ALWAYS CL^NER - FRESHER - UfTTER TtnAIUMEb
lions ■ NO. .
Dill W^ed 2 for 15c
2 lb 25cLargeLocal
LETTUCE OrLsp Large lleadN .... .. . . . S ibs. 2&e
TOMATOES Loral, Blpn .. .....  ....... 2 ib!i.25G
CUCUMfSERS Large Size ......... ..............2 for I’SC
GARLIC 2 07. Box F.arli .......... ..... . ............... 'tSe
ORANGES Moiiiiira .... .. . ........ nor™ 29c
ALL RED BRAND
AU RED BRAND
‘ Aod Brand 
. Ocof..................... .u>. 59 c
rtod Brand
B^ol........................ .47cF0T Rod BrandROAST «<»' .;LB. UJli
nl* Rod Brand 
ui > Boof.............. u, 39c
.. 1.7c





.... . . . . . , 99c
... ... ... ..iSc
........ 28c
.. .... ....27c
... . . . . . . . . . .... ;...:. . . . .... . :e7c
IfiintH, Iff 07. Tin ..................     26e
Shredded Wheat 12 07. ritl. ..
GpPft .PjsK®®, Kelloggs, 12 07. Pkt.
Rpllidtf Oats Quaker • 5 Lb. Bag ....
Pickifng Spice Nabob, 3 oz. Pkt. .
Bay Leayes Nabob - Each ........ .....
fUlf Seed Nabob - Pkt........................
Vinegar Wllifo, Nabob, lO or. Jar ..
Whole Ginger Nabob - Pkt............
Masaji Lids wide Mouth, 12 to Pkl.
GSftO Liquid, g 07. Jar .............. .......
Rinsa Giant Pkt. .................................. '.
Fruit Cbskfail
Pa^ahas Nabob, Iff 07. Tin...... ...................... 23fi
^USHrOaUIS Moneys, 10 ox. Tin ........ .....  .......... RdC
PaaS . Nabob, Fancy, 10 ox. Tin ........ .................. iGfi
La^an Juiaa «oz. Tin...... ..... .......... . ,146
Tomato Juioa Hunts, to oz. Tin ...........................  I lO'
Biandad Juka Nabob, 20 «x. -rm.. ..... 2 f«r 3Sc
Pineapple Juiee i ibbys, 48 07. n.. 37c
Spa||hatti TomatoSauce, Oatems, 15 0XoTln2 Cnr 3IC
Boot Steak ra,sseroIo, Boslon, Iff oz. Tin ...... 390
Sardines BnmNwirk, 8 07. Till . . . . . . . . . . .3 for 27®
Sofikaya Salmon Nabob. 74 «7 ti.i , 39e
Spaghatti Catenis, Ijong, 10 07. Pkt...... 2 for 3le
Paanut Buttar Tumbler, Sgiilrrel, 0 oz......... 27fi
Honay noecee, Uqulil, 10 oz. Jar .................................SBO
Syrup Rogers, Golden, 2 Lb. Tin ...............................SSc
Strawherry Jam Nabob, 24 oz. jar 6Sfi 




CampbeHs - 13 OZ. 3onle
2 for....... 53c
■APLE LEAF IILLIlie
Monarch Cake Mixes 
2 ,0, 530 
............. 350
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VIVACIOUS, PROVOCATIVE MARILYN MONROE i.s
.sho.wn here with Joseph Gotten in one of the scenes from 
‘‘Niagara’’ which will he showing at the Pines Drive-In 
Theatre Thiirsday,. Friday and Saturday. This new 20th 
Century Fox technicolor film is descirbed a.s being as 
electric and spectacular as Niagara itself.
"Penticton A Wonderful Audience" 
Theatre By Starlight Director 
Tells Kiwanians; Hopes To Return
rr»l,«A. ____________________________________ _______ _•_____^ ...That the Lancaster- Company 
players, who are nearing the 
clo.se of their .season of offerings 
in the Theatre By Starlight here, 
have thoroughly enjoyed their 
summei’ projcfc-t, and hope to re- 
I turn again next year, was the 
emphatic common t of Ian 
;Thorne, their director, when he 
'lUddros.sed the Kiwanis Club last 
'week.
“Penticton was a wonderful 
audience,” was the way he sum­
med it up.
In his comments, which traced 
the history of' the drama, ‘ Mr. 
Thorne said that today’s theatre 
— “the living theatre” — is a 
healthy development despite all 
its competition, and that it is 
moving forward into an expand­
ing and exciting future; Indeed 
he gave as his opinion that “this 
is an age of actors and not of 
writers.” . '
The theatre as it is known to­
day has had, a long and varied 
history, he .showed. Dramatic ex­
pression had its earliest, roots in 
an approach to the gods of thou^ 
sands of years ago, in sacrifice 
and in interpretation of the .spirf 
it. of the seasons. He. analyzed 
tragedy and comedy, 'and offered 
hj-s audience a quick 'survey of 
Egyptian, Greek, and Roman be-
ginning}!. Organized theatre dis 
appeared during the middle, ages, 
but reached creative heights in 
the Elizabethan period, reeded/ 
again under Puritan influence.
One of Mr. Thorne’s most ef­
fective comments was in refer­
ence to the technique of Eliza­
bethan times when the players, 
bereft of scenery and properties, 
nevertheless managed to attain 
the illusion of reality.
In the time at his disposal^ ‘ 
he nevertheless covered the high­
lights of a lengthy and involved 
history of the di’ama in an inter­
esting and entertaining way— 
from the festival of Dionysus to 
the Ziegfeld follies, and was of­
fered a warmly appreciative ap­
plause at the conclusion. /
He was introduced to his audi- ( 
ence by J. T. Young, who pointed I 
out, that Mr. Thorne, a native of \ 
London, was the director of the / 
Victoria College of Drama, had,- 
been an adjudicator at the pro-( 
vincial drama festival, and is also! 
prominently^ identified with the? 
CBC, having had many plays^ 
broadca.st in the immediate'past,/-' 
Mr. Young’s implication was thah, 
the community was fortunate im 
having such an able and expiVr- 
ienced director in its summjer 
theatre. 4
Lancaster Croup 
To Present Play 
By A. J. Cronin
Following a week of reco'rd 
attendance at “Blithe Spirit” the. 
Lancaster Company presentation 
of the hilarious farce “High Tem­
perature” played to enthusisatlc 
audiences here last v/eek.
Starting with small,, .audiences: 
due fo the inclement weather, 
the excellence of the story, , and. 
the polish of the profep^onal cast 
have attracted capaeity/aucliehces 
for tho final performah<:e.s. \
Annual converition of the 0»k- 
anagan-Cariboo Trail Associatiinn ‘ 
will be held in Kamloops on Oo- 
tober 2 and 3. .
Oiling of west bench roads Ivas. 
started Tuesday and is continuing 
today.
FATmoIA LVi^TH
Friday, ihe talented oopipany 
will open a now dramatic show, 
'Jupiter Laughfl”, written by A. 
J. Cronin, the mustel’ of dramntle 
whowmiLnshlp. ,,
’pie sotting of the piay Is a 
private hospital . . ; and the 
story revolves around the lives, 
loves, hates and Jealousies of 
tho staff.
Tho cast includes Wally Marsh 
AS Dr. Drowtt, Bob Woodward as 
Dr. Thoroughgood, Jan Thorne 
ns pr. Venner, Gwen Downes us 
Matron Leeming, Laeey Fisher, 
a local amateur artist, as Edgar 
Bragg, Patricia LellH as Dr. 
Mary Murray, Rosemary Meyer* 
hoff, another local amateur guest 
artist, as Jennie; Monica Dudley 
ns Gladys Bragg and Victor Mlt* 
choll us Albert Chlvors.
All persons are well cast In* 
eluding the two local arpatcur 
guest artists who have.inlcen part 
In ether Theatre by Starlight 




25 Young Ladies to 





Now Under New 
Management
Next Session will 
commence Sept. IStii




[Foui; inonllis, six inoiitliH aitdij 
ten iiioiiths In length.
hBUBJKCTS; ,
Shortimiid. Typewriting, 
Bpolling, Itiisiness English, 
Office Praatlee,
Bonkkeftping, Aeeaiintiuicy, 
Fersoiialtty and Oliarin, 
l‘syahoIo«.v, Bpeelal EngllHli^ 
Clonrse, Kpeod Classes.
hat tho old collogo location^ 
^Craig Building, 221 Main Sl.^
This week daily f/am 
3-5 p.m.
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Miich T0 Be Done
S^eps taken by the federal govern­
ment to, increase the number of hospitals 
andi^trained medical personnel in this 
couiitry have received quite a bit of 
publicity during the recent election cam­
paign. Now to reinforce these claims we 
have the annual hospital report of the 
Doniiinibn Bureau of Statistics which un­
derlines what has been done to ind’etvse 
the'supply of hospital beds and, nurses, 
and :at the same time, as the Kamloops 
Sen^nel emphasized in a recent front 
page editorial, shows how much is still 
to be done.
In 1951, the official bed capacity ^in 
Canada’s public hospitals was 68,674,'or 
490 beds for every 100,000 Canadians as 
compared with 479 per 100,000 popula­
tion in 1950.
Despite this increase in bed space, 
however. Canadian hospitals still oper­
ated at 3.7 percent in exce.ss of capacity 
in 1951, for they reported a total of 
71,221 beds.set up. That means hospital 
cots set up.in cdrridor.s and sun porches, 
and patients waiting until “beds liecomo 
avfjiflable’’.
But 1951 stands out'as a year of hos­
pital achievement for another reason. It 
wa.s the second year in a row that gradu­
ate nur.ses outnumbered student nur.s€s. 
Tn.l950, graduate nurses outnumbered 
student nur.ses for the first time, the 
I'iitio being 104 to 100. In 1951, this 
ration increa.sed to 107 to 100. Tho num-
Badly Needed
In the aftermath of the successful and 
highly enjoyable peach festival, the Her­
ald would like to aim all its emphasis 
in one direction.
How long will we continue to be with­
out-a city clubV
The community was crowded with 
viistors' from near and far last week. 
Somd were people of significance and 
the business and professional men of 
Penticton should have had an easy, 
gracious way of greeting them and mak­
ing them welcome. A club would have 
made the process much simpler and in- . 
finitely more effective.
Tf We had anything even remotely re­
sembling Kelowna's handsome city-club, 
many a visitors’ memory of this centre 
would be even more favorable.
,Penticton held out its hospitable hand 
last week. We’re not discounting the ex­
cellent work that was done in many local 
homes and, in particular, through a num­
ber of pleasant functions arranged by the 
peach festival organization itself. But 
the' informal workings of a sort of cen­
tral meeting place are still needed here, 
and, to more or less degree, all the year
A
Vi f ,
A gbod deal has already been said 
about the Whatshan fiasco, which for 
thp taxpayers of the province as a whole 
and the citizens of the interior in par­
ticular is go'ing to mean the loss of a lot 
of money. '
It’s too bad that more wasn't said in 
advance. It now transpires that there 
wore various comments and suggestions. 
But they never reached a really public 
ear. Government by commission was in 
its usual arrogant rut.
Ydt, latterly, there were some blunt 
udvhhce warnings. The Kamloops Board 
of Trade predicted what happened in a 
l)rlef to S. R. Weston, chairman of the 
commission. Mr. Weston called it libel 
and a barefaced lie. Only two weeks 
later the fiasco happened, and a six mil­
lion dollar plant was knocked out. Who-
Here It Comes Again
(I < I
ber of nurses in public hospitals rose 
more than 6 percent during 1951 to 
over 16,000 while the number of student 
nurses'and probationers rose by 3 per­
cent to more than 16,000.
But while the number of hospitals and 
nurses rose during 1951, so did the num­
ber of patients; 1,681,487 adults and 
children were admitted to pub'l.ic hos­
pitals in '51 — almo.st 6 percent more 
than in 1950. Bed complement did in­
crease at a faster rate than hospital ad- 
mis.sions, however, with the result that 
the average number of admissions per 
.bed dropped to 23 percent in 1951 from 
24 percent in 1960.
More people were born in Canadian 
hospitals and fewer people died than 
previously. The death rate dropped to 
24.1 percent from 24.8, continuing the 
downward death trend which has existed 
since national hospital report!..g began. 
Births in public hospitals la.st year num­
bered more than 280,000 an increase of 
more than 7 percent over the previous 
year, and accounting for over 70 percent 
of all the births in Canada.
But Canadian hospitals are .still in 
financial difficulties, and our own city 
hospital is no exception. Their operating 
revenue and total revenues were both up 
last year, but their expenses were up 
more than their revenues. The average 
cost per. patient day in 1951 was 5^8.64 
— a rise of 12.4 percent during the year.
Artistic Skill, Expertness 
In Workmanship At Rotary 
Handicraft, Cookirig Shows
Expertneas in' ' workmanship i Elsie Barritt, Mrs. R. J. Harp; 
and artistic .skill were portrayed mixed pickles, Mrs. G; Berryman;
round.
'I'he visitor and any interested local 
citizen should‘have the opportunity of 
meeting each other by means such a 
centre. But until the present time, this 
lack has seriously handicapped - Pentic­
ton.
The fact that, despite this, the city 
has achieved a reputation for whole- 
hearted hospitality, is a tribute to those 
who are constantly striving to overcome 
the handicap.
It’s high time to remove that handi­
cap. ... ■ ■
There are all sorts of catch-as-catch- 
can meeting places, we realize. But they 
are haphazard and unco-ordinated. They 
are restricted in one way or another, 
never designed for the essentials of the 
city club. If thev happen to. meet some 
of the needs of the present moment, it is 
by accident. The city club is the answer 
to the problem.
Penticton has surely grown beyond the 
point where the steps of the post office, 
or .some such place, offer the main meet­
ing ground for a cross-section of its citi­
zenry. .
in- the beautiful and varied seleC' 
tion of articles and foods shown 
in the handicraft and homecook­
ing section of tlie Rotary Indus­
trial and Agricultural Exhibition 
at the Penticton Peach Festival 
last week.
Entiips were made and many 
prizes won by adults and chil­
dren. In the class of entries for 
ladies over 70 years of age, the 
first prize went. to Mrs. E. B. 
Stephen for a kitchen apron with 
potholders to match; a first prize 
in the same age group went to 
Mrs. M. DahioLs for knitted .socks; 
Mrs. A. Johnson, second prize and 
Mrs. Susan Hawthorne, third 
prize.
Equally interested competitors 
participated in the girls’ and boys’
10 years and.under class and in 
the 11 to l.'i year.s’ grouping. 
.Shirley Clark won a first prize 
for her embroidery in the latter 
age class and two small si.s- 
tens, Glennis and Elizabeth Barr, 
received first and second prizes, 
respectively, for their cross stitch 
entries.
A fiist prize for his model aero­
plane went to Barry Watson for 
his entry in the boys’ group from
11 to 1.5 years and a Canadian 
•Stamp collection won first prize 
for Bruce Barritt in the 10 years 
and- under class.
More than six hundred entries 
were made in the various classes 
in this particular section at the 
Rotary exhibition.. A beautiful 
collection, of fancy work was 
shown in the non-competitive 
classes by the Penticton and Ok­
anagan Falls Women’s Institute 
to add considerable interest to the 
displays.
William Auty, chairman of the 
handicraft and homecooking ex­
hibitions, was assisted by mem­
bers of the Penticton and District 
Horticultural Society and the Wo­
men’s Institutes. Judges were 
Miss Joan Morgan, Penticton 
Hospital dietician, for the cook­
ing; Mrs. John Scott, former 
home economics teacher at the 
local high school, and Mrs. T. A. 
Causey, of Rivers, Manitoba, for 
.the other classes.
Winners in the various classes 
are listed in full below:
beet, Mrs. A. Heal, Mrs. L. Veri- 
gan, Mr.s. M. I. Swiff.
Relish, Mrs. H. Edwards; apri­
cot Jam, Mrs. J. A. Rodell, Mrs. 
G. Berryman, Mrs. Elsie Barritt; 
raspberry jam, Mrs. A. Heal,, 
Mrs. R. N. Atkinson, H. E. 
Gough; strawberry jam, Mrs. El­
sie Barritt, Mrs. G- Berryman; 
rhubarb jam, Mrs. G. Berryman, 
Mrs. A. Price; any kind, H. E. 
Gough, Mrs. M. I. Swift; grape 
jelly, Mrs. H. Edwards, H. E. 
Gough; crab apple jelly, Mrs. W. 
Hanlon, Mrs. H. Edwards; red 
currant, Mr.s. J. Whitehead; any 
kind, Mrs. A. Heal, H. E. Gough.
FANCY WORK, FINE ARTS
2 pee STUDIO LOUNSE SUITE
^Lounge and Matching Cradle Roclcer Chair 
covered in heavy all wool wine frieze.
USED SPECIALS
Good used late model
Coffield Washer
SECTION D - HOME COOKING
ever the barefaced liar i.s, it certainly is 
not the Kamloops Board of Trade.
Now we are going to have an inde­
pendent engineer’s scrutiny. But what­
ever he eventually reports, it seems that 
the B.C. Power Commission’s chairman 
has already condemned himself com­
pletely.
If he could not predict what eventually 
did happen as well as a small fact-find­
ing committee of volunteer Kamloops 
citizens, then he was obviously unfitted 
for his job. If he could see ahead, and 
yet called the.se committee members 
barefaced liars for their warnings. Prem­
ier Bennett should not have to wait for 
any inquiry before taking action calcu­
lated to wipe .such wrong-minded tactic.s 
out of public life.
Loaf, white, first prize,'Mrs. J. 
Perrie, second, Mrs. G. McLock: 
ion; loaf, brown, Mrs. Dot Bozley, 
Mrs. M. I. Swift; angel cake, ?Mrs. 
Martin Kopaz, Mrs. C. McLock- 
lon; sponge cake; Agnes A. Gre^ 
gory, Mrs. psie Barritt; butter 
cake, Mrs. M. I. Swift; spice cake, 
H. E. Gough, Mrs. D. L. Scott; 
tea , biscuits, Mrs., L. J, Hays, Mrs. 
J. X. Rodpll; rolled cookies, Mrs: 
R. I. Sharp; cup- cakes, -Mrs. D.
L. Scott.
Layer cake, Mrs. G. McLocklon, 
Mrs. M. I. Swift; apple pie, Mrs.
M. C. Robertson, Mrs. J. Pecrie; 
raisin pies, Mrs. H. Edwards, H. 
E. Gough; pie, Mrs. M. I. Swift, 
H. E. Gough.
Junior class, candy, Shirley 
Myers, Shirley Clarke; rolled 
cookies, Shirley Clark; drop 
cookies, Shirley Myers, Shirley 
Clark; muffins, Donna Myers,
SECTION E — HOME CANNING
Peaches, Mrs.' Elsie Barritt, 
Mrs. M. I. Swift; plums, Mrs. H, 
Edwards; pears, Mrs. Elsie Bar­
ritt; raspberries, Mrs.. H. Ed­
wards, H, E, Gough; ptrawberrie.s. 
Mrs. M. I. Swift; cherries, Mrs. H. 
Edwards, Mrs, Elsie Barritt; ap 
rlcots, Mrs. Elsie Barritt, Mrs. E. 
Johnson; peas, Mrs. H. Edwards, 
L. W. Verlgan; corn, Mrs. L. Verl- 
gan, Mrs. H. Edwards; tomatoes, 
Mrs. R. J, Havp, Mrs. M. I. Swift; 
orn on cob, L. W. Verlgan; dill 
pickles, Mrs. M. I. Swift, Mrs. N.
The Herald is quite prepared to greet 
the die.sel locomotive as a highly valuable 
development for the railway, but the din 
of the whi.stle or horn or whatever tho 
noisy thing Is that agitates tho eomnum- 
ily with a recurring crisis whenever it is 
upon us is giving Penticton the tremors, 
literally and figuratively.
It’s been going on for some time now 
and Penticton’s people, notoriously tone 
(leaf, have waited to see If they could 
get ibsed to it all. This has been the ad­
vice given by Andy Cowie, who, as CPR 
superintendent here, is as patiently per­
suasive and as articulate a spokesman 
as the company could ever find. But even 
his experienced counsel may be missing 
tho mark. Pentictonitek, instead of get­
ting used to it, are getting conditioned 
reflexes, especially at night. As the regu­
lar times for these screams In tho dark 
approach, dogs Instinctively begin to 
tremble, mothers clutch their babes, and 
(!V(!n strong men rise from their night- 
mjir(?H.tei mix a brandy and soda. It’s ho- 
como a sort of automatic response, ns re- 
linl)1f> cs rnilwnv’s timetable. The 
.stone deaf are envied.
This sort of thing, it would seem. Is 
not calculated to win friends and influ­
ence neonle on behalf of tho railway, yet 
this may 1)0 a very un'fair outcome.
As we understand It, these locomotive 
engineers are doing no m(^Ve than their 
duLy under regulations that are laid 
down under authority of tho railway 
commission. They have to follow the loud 
letter of the law. They’re certainly do­
ing no loss than this. But no more, either. 
We think the townspeople should re­
member this, whenever a chimney brick 
jars loose or an ear-drum splits.
So if Penticton wants to get the cotton 
out of its ears, it would .seem that it will 
have to pass a by-law prohibiting those 
strident sounds and, if this is sanctioned 
by the railway commission, then go back 
to sleep.
There may be a good deal of conl- 
plexlty about thi.s, with the city’s being 
obliged to accept more resptinsiblllty 
under such a by-law. There are no doubt 
pros and cons. There always are.
But we feel the council, to which all 
problems always seem to bo directed 
f"''»’ntually, should, begin to think about 
this.
There is no more whistling or hooting 
1v '1 cof.)., doing the switching in the 
r.-..'?- 'M-ban (O'ca. na a result of by-law
.........' "ud it Hooms to bo working
out all right.
Perhaps something could bo done, too, 
about the whistling dn the main' routes.
Contrcpiece, Mrs. Jack Met­
calfe; leacloth, Mrs. J. A. Dun­
can, Mrs. E. A. Thomas, Mr.s. D. i 
M. Morris: teaclotli, Mr.s. D. M. 
Morri.s, Mr.s. M. I. Swift; table 
runner, Mrs. L. Vorigun, Mrs. J. 
Swift; pillow casjes, Mrs. J. A. 
Duncan, Mrs. W. Hall, Mrs. L. 
Verigan; pillow cases, Mrs. J. A. 
Duncan, Mrs. G. Brown, Mrs. 
Mary Jones;' pillow cases, Mrs. J.
A. Duncan, Mrs. Rodell; pillow] 
cases, Mrs. J. A. Duncan, Mr.s. E.' 
Peterson; terry towels, Mrs. ,J.
A. Duncan, Mrs. E. Peterson; 
table cloth, Mrs. J. A. Duncan. 
Mrs. Guy Brock, Mrs. L. May; 
crochet doily, Mrs. E. Pecario, 
Mrs. J. A. Duncan, Mi'.s. J. Met­
calfe; crochet doily, Mr.s. Guy 
Brock, Mrs. Maclachlan, Mrs. L, 
Verigan; crochet, Mrs. W. Hall, 
Mrs. M. I. Swift, Mrs. Guy Brock.
Knitting class, gloves, Mrs. G. 
Maclachlan, Mrs. H. Edwards; 
mitts, Mrs. Guy Brock, socks, Mi's. 
W. Hall, Mrs, H. Price; sweater, 
!W[rs. H. Edwards,' Mrs. S. A. 
Skippipgs, Summerland; sweater, 
Mrs. M. A. Allan; sweater, Mrs. 
W. Hall, Mrs. H. Edwards,’ Mrs. 
G. Johnston; sweater, Mrs. H. 
Hall, Mrs. Guy. Brock: child’s, 
sweater, Mrs. W. Hall; child’s 
dress, Mrs. M. A. Allan, Mrs. W. 
Hall; infant’s, Mrs. H. Edwards, 
Mrs. M. A. Allan; knitting any 
kind. Mrs. D. Ehman, Mrs. M. A. 
Allan, Mrs. H. Price; sewing ma­
chine work, Mrs. E. Peterson, P.
L. Verigan. . .
Work apron, Mary Jane Hall,
Mrs. J. A: Rodell; child’s di'ess,’ 
Mrs. W.. Hall;.pyjamas, Mrs. W. 
Hall; house dress, . Miss A. Hoiz- 
hous, Mr$; J.^'A. Rodell, Mrs. H. 
EdWardsI .buttonholes, Miss A. 
Holzhoiis, Mrs: M. J.'Swift; tat- 
ting,,Mrs, SG. Maclachlan, Mrs. E. 
A. .Thomas; tatting, Mrs. H. Etl- 
wayds, Mrs. G. Maclachlan; cross 
stitch,-Mrs. G. Brown, Mrs. M. A. 
Allan; hemstitching, Mi's. E. 
Johnson, Mrs. E. Peterson, Mrs.
M. J. Swift; eyelet, Mrs. C. E; 
Peterson, Mrs., C. Morris; petite 
point, Mrs.. Vanderburg, Mrs. D. 
M. Morris; needlepoint,- Mrs. G. 
Morris, Mrs. Vanderburg, Mrs. 
Wilma Hirsch; Iporn weaving, 
Mrs. L. ■yv. Verigin ; textile paint­
ings Mrs. Mi C. Robinson; picture 
needlework, Mrs. Vanderburg, B. 
Nielsen, Mrs. M. Fogel; picture, 
large, Mrs. W. Hirsch, .Mrs. J. A. 
Duncan; leatlierwork, Mrs. H. 
Edwards; dish towels, Mrs. E. A. 
Thomas, Mrs. E. Peterson. Mrs. 
P. I. Verigan: bedspread, Mrs. W. 
Hall, Mrs. D. L. Scott; 
patchwork quilt, Mrs. Susan Haw­
thorne, Mrs. E. A. Thomas, Mrs. 
Mary Hall; handmade rugs, R. G. 
Un'win, S. R. Skipping, Mrs. Fred­
da Hprton; braided rug, Mrs.
W. Verigin; rug, Mrs. W. Hirsch, 
Mrs. Len Beddoes; remade gar­
ments, child’s coat, Mrs. M. J. 
Swift; child’s dress, Mrs. M. J. 
Swift; boy’s pants, Mrs. M. J. 
Swllt; darning, D. Bozley; useful 
article from flour .sack. Mi's. J. 
A. Duncan, Mrs, L. Verigin, Mrs.
Holoboff; rpustard pickles, Mrs. | J. A. Rodell.
Growth Of Frozen Food Industry 
A Mirade" Rotary Club ToldIt
Growth of the frozen food in-Ml
dustry Is n modern miracle.
Sucli was the comment of Har­
ry Parsons, who addrossed his 
fellow Rotarians In the Prince 
Charles Hotel on Monday.
This rolntlvoly new Industry, 
which did not make its appear­
ance until tho "thirties", has had 
an astronomic development in 
Ihe last few years In particular.
Today it takes rank only Itehlnd 
hydro-electric activity In the ex­
tent of dollar volume. ,
"And in only a few years It will 
he the first Industry In the 
world," Mr. Parsons declared.
His romarlts dealt with tho old 
butcher shop of a geVioratlon ago, 
which ho contrasted with tho 
food outlets of tho present clay 
with their new 'methods, He paint 
ed quite a vivid picture of that 
l)utchor shop of an earlier, day 
"I can almost smell It now," ho 
laughed —• and he showed a close 
knowledge of the statistics and 
1 rends in current food sales.
Tho frozen food Industry moans 
much to tlie economy of every 
resident of this area, Mr. Parsons 
also emphasized, as ho described 
how various fruits are Involved 
It will mean oven more In tho 
immediate futuro.
The regular weekly lundieon 
also featured a report: of the re­
cent Rotary Industrial Exhlbltlorf
by A. J. Cowlo, who .said that 
a preliminary study indicated a 
profit of about $2,400.
Hilarious .highlight: of tlu 
meeting was an unscheduled ap 
)caranco by Travers Coleman, of 
Montreal, public relations officer 
with the CPR, who energetically 
discussed wrestling in Russia, and 
shared his own good-natured 
aughtcr with the crowd. z
Tom Gibson was welcomed ns a 
new member, with John Coe per­
forming the induction ceremony.
[ IBRAND NEW 
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Temporary fire protection from 
tho pity Is being sought for tlie 
homos on tho west; bench.
On Monday members of tho 
West Bench Irrigation Commit 
too waited upon City pouncll to 
ask consideration of the urgent 
need for fire protection until tho 
now ootnmunlty springing up on 
the west bench can organize its' 
own fire protection.
The request was passed on to 
llio lire committee which will In­
vestigate tho motter, with atten­
tion to the city's position In re­
gard to Its own fire protection 
'requirements and the opinion of 
tho underwriters. , ‘
Our Sincere Thanks.
The Executive of the Pectch Festival Association would like 
to take this opportunity to express their sincere thonks to 
the people of Penticton and district who made ihe 6lli 
annual Festival such Q huge success.
No civic endeavor can reach its objective without the sup­
port of everyone . . . to all those who took part in tho 
biggest-ever parade, to the many who contributed valu­
able gate prizes . . . to the participants in the Rotary 
industrial and Agricultural . Exhibition . . . to the 
merchants and businessmen who helped publicize the 
festival . . . to all fhose who worked so hard on the many 
and varied committees within the festival . . . and finally/ 
of course, to the thousands of you who turned out in such 
force to each and every event ... to everyone our grate­
ful appreciation for helping, us rncike: YOtIR festival i a
success.
President,
Penticton and District Peach 
' Festival Association.
Burtch & 00. Ltd.
are pleased to announce that
SUBDIVISION OF BEAUTIFUL
Lakeohore Lots
is now ready for your inspection
• located on lovely skaha lake
• your very own sandy beach
• MAGNIFICENT-view
• ELECTRIC LIGHT AND TELEPHONE
• EASY ACCESSIBILITY
• 60 FOOT LAKE FRONTAGE
Price Per Lot Only $1500
Wo aro eertain you will find the homojiito you have droamod of at Draoaydo Boach. 
Tho country atmotphero, tho jbvoatMtfing vlow and your own private boach all 
within oa»y roach of tho city, htakos thli a truly outstanding residential area.
As several lots V/ero , sold before this announcement ■ was 
published interested parties would be well advised to act r
without delay.
Burtch & Co. Ltd
355 MAIN ST'. EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
IN
PHO^IE' 407f
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The Mason Trophy... 
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed In 1938, 1939, 194% 
and 1946 to the Pen* 
tlcton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942 and 1944.
qTie Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B.C. 
weeklies.Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association 
An Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations
SS- Subsoriptlon price »3.(K) per year Pp maU In Canada;
' $3.50 by mill outelde Damlnlon. (All In advance.) i
«e^“Lca-s.me Dlaplay-advcrtlalng rate, en appUcatlon.
as classified schedule , Toronto.
roa SALE
NATIONAL MACHINERY, CO. 
Limited
Distributors for




Granville Island, Vancouver 1,
FOR SALE WANTED
?S?s."onC&q&ir2l
quarters , - ^ -miles south of Prince George. 
Will consider modern house as 
part payment. L. S. Plett, Red 
Rock, B.C, 344
B.C. 44-tf
Green Fir & Pine Slabwood 
IVz Cords — $5.00 
This is clean screened first qual­
ity wood. Dial 4012 • O.C. REED 
FUEL, ICE & TRANSFER 20tf
PURE bred Jersey cow, just 
fresh, 3rd calf. Good producer. 
Also Renfrew cream separator 
and 30.06 rifle. Phone .4876 Sum- 
merland.
CRESS CORN SALVE for sure 
relief. Your druggist sells Cress 
Callous Salve too, relieves quick-
adjusted. Work guaranteed. Mr. 
J. A. O’Rourke, 413 Westmin­
ster West. Phone 2084. 30-13
FIRM of Chartered Accountants 
requires students for their Pen 
ticton, Kelowna and Vernon ol 
flees, commencing in Sept, and 
October. If you are a young 
man with Jr. or Sr. matriculn 
tion and are interested m a 
career as a chartered account­
ant, contact Rutherford, Bazett 
& Co. for particulars. 32-tf
BIRTHS
DOBBIE — Born to Mr. and' 
Mrs. R. Dobbie, a son, ’Fhomas 
Andrew, at the Penticton Hospital 
on Saturday, August 22nd.
FOR RENT FOR SALE
GENUINE. General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, and G-M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
33-13
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney, B.P. & J.M. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD.
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
26-13
PURE Okanagan honey 25c per 
lb. Turkeys and light Sussex 
chickens. Phone 2085 or call 496 
Hanson St. 33-2
NEW 2 bedroom fully modern 
house. Good location, newly dec­
orated. Ready for occupancy. 
Box A-33 Penticton Herald. .33-2
GENUINE CLEARANCE SALE 
ON GOODWILL USED CARS
1949 Dodge Coupe. Complete with 
radio, air-conditioning and all 
new tires. CLEARANCE SALE 
PRICE $1275.00.
AGENTS LISTINGS
YOUNG married man would like 
Job managing large orchard in 
Penticton District. Address re­
ply to Box 19, Kaleden, B.C. 33-2
COMING EVENTS
MOVING 8(. STORAGE ^ ^ 
{Local moving of all kinds. Safe
1950 Hillman - new motor $995.00 q. C. REED
20-tf
NEW FOUR ROOM MODERN 
HOME
On a lot 50’xl32’ for trade in 
North Vancouver. Priced at $7,- 
OOO.tW clear title, will trade for 
same priced property in Pentic­
ton, Good high and dry location.
NOVELTY TOY FACTORY 
Many different characters, new­
ness and strangeness, fully equip­
ped, tables, cutting machine, 
sewing machines and materials 
on hand. Approximately $700.00 
worth of manufactured toys 
ready for market. Complete busi­
ness selling for the small sum 
of $2500.00 cash. Do not delay.
If you have property, list with 
us and prepare to move.
Contact us for Fire and Auto 
Insurance
SCHANUEL’S REAL ESTATE 
161 Main St.,' Penticton, B.C.
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1950 Pontiac Sedan 
$1575.00.
A40 - new tires
A.C. Unit
MRS. AMY Sallaway hairdress­
ing at Brodle’s. Marcelling a 
specialty. For appointment dial 
4118. 28-13
FIVE ACRES 
New ranch type two bedroom 
house, fireplace, furnace, fully
DEATHS
S^SpierS Cahad£n^A?S^ IT COSTS LESS ’THAN YOU 
ance, McKay Block, 376 Main St. I THINK'
Available November 1st. Phoi
4284 for information. 31—-i,. v , ..— —r—
____________ ____ ________ _ __ home at less tn^ the cost of tached garage, turkey and chick
ELECTRIC sanding machine for n^ew furniture. Enquire today.’ gjj house. 2” water stands, 
every job — floors, walls, furni- Bert & Bills Custom Upholstery, gp^inkler system. Heavy crop 
ture, etc., by day or hour. Reid- .30 Front St., Phone 3134. 7-ti year, good variety on two
t. ne Re-building your furniture is the hnsuiatgd. Bendix, electric hot 
•tf economical way to refurnish ^^ter, wall to wall carpet. At-
Coates Hardware.
I EVANS '— Passed away^ m 
i Vancouver General Hospital, Aug-
* ust 22, 1953, Claude Pepcival Ev-
! aris,’ aged '69 years. Formerly^of
p Siimriierlihd;' Survived by his
« loving . .wife, ' Laura Etlwk two
* sons and one daughter. Dr. Wil-
* fred G. Evans, Vancouver, Wil-
t Ham F. Evans; Summerland, Mrs.
t Ri 3^hcei{,'.Calif.^Funeral ser-
f vices were held in St. Stephens
» Anglican Church, Wednesday,
t August 26th at 2:30 p.m. Rev.
: . Canon F. V. Harrison officiating.
Committal Anglican Cemetery. 
Summerland Funeral Home m 
~ charge of arrangements.
___BRADFORD — Passed Away
at his residence in West Summer- 
/■ land, August 19,- 1953, Arthur 
"'Robert Bradford 21 years of age. 
-SumVed by his father and mq-
• ther,'Mr: and Mrs.'R. J. Brad- 
• iordi' Summerland; one brother
Ahd four sisters,' Maynard-Sidimy 
'• feadford, Summerland; Miss Ev- 
. eiyn Bradford, Summerland; Miss. 
^ Viola Bradford; Clinton,
■■ Ont.,; Mrs. Henry Paulson, Sum- 
'' liierland; Miss Ina Bradford, Sum- 
merland. Funeral* services were 
' held in West summerland Pente-
• costal Church, ,A,ugust„24, .1953, 
-r V at 2:00 p.m. Rev. -C. D. Postal 
? officiating. Committal Lakeyiew 
'^'Cemetery, Penticton Funeral 
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' . . ' 'V ! ;
STORE or office space in Legion 
Building, available, after August 
10th. Contact Secretary-Manager. 
Phone 3074. ’ W-tt\
R.B. GUEST Ranch, Penticton 
Ave.-Modern lodge, ..log cabins, 
home'- cooked meals. - Swimming 
pool, golf, riding extra. ; Two 
miles out. $5.00 per day Inclusive. 
Phone 4751. ?25-13
NICE clean housekeeping rooms I 
for rent by week or month; 1003 
Main Street; "Phone ’4085. 22tf |






100 Front St. Penticton, B.C, 
Dial 2805
Chevrolet - Oldsmobile 
Chev. Trucks
acres — rest new orchard start­
ing to produce. Three miles from 
City Centre. Light, phone and 
school bus. For further partic­
ulars, phone owner .5575 or write 
P.O. Box 3, Penticton, B.C. 32-.'’
1 SAVE MONEY AT GUERARD’l 
Furniture — comfortable Contin­






"MILES OF CAREFREE 
DRIVING’’
1951 BUICK SEDAN 
All Buick custom equipment, in­
cluding the famous Dyna-Flow 
automatic drive. All new tires, at 
the low, low price of $2750.00.
If You Don’t Know Used 
Oflirs
Know Your Dealer
HOWARD & WHITE 
MOTORS LTD. 
“Famous for Fairness’’
Come in Early 
20 Models to Choose P'rom.
PICTURE framing to suit your 
)ictures. Stocks Photo and Art 
Hudlo. 31-13tf
THE HERALD Classified Depart­
ment* keeps a list ,of all avail­
able dates of social functions 
advertised in our Coming Events 
Column. When planning Qoming 
Events check with us to avoid 
conflicting with other events 
already advertised. There is no 
additional charge for this check­
ing serwice. 10-tf
ATTRACTIVE HOME 
Well built two bedroom home, 
with dining room and utility 
room. Good floors. Fireplace, 
Eull basement, furnace. Electric 
tank. Close in. Total price $11,- 
000.00. Terms.
Six units plus family living a' 




ecorated. New and well built 
3ood revenue. Excellent location.







Commercial Photography . 
Photo Finishing 
Artist Supplies








MODERN 5 roomed bungalow 
North Bench Naramata. Bath, 
fireplace, stuccoed, plastered, 
matching garage. Large land­
scaped view lot. No agents. For 
further details phone 3344 or 
write Box J-33 Penticton Herald
33-3
MODERN Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Night. 








LOST—Knitting in bag, pair baby 
sox. Finder please write Mrs. 
W. L. Dobie, Mission, B.C.
33-13
1946 % TON pickup. Good condi­
tion.' Or trade for smaller car 
or truck. Box F-33 Penticton 
Herald. 33-3BULLDOZER available. Brodie & 1 f^^ns R%'p°“sired^ffew Kami I --------- ------------- .._______
Street, j pqiiets,’ vaccinated against New- j C^RN for ^s^e, next t(^ last
LOVELY tree ripe canning 
peaches. M. Kopas, Box 2069, 
phone 3261. North side Ogopogo 





Store Fronts - Bathrooms 
Tiled Fireplaces - Tiled Sinks 
989 KUvrlnning St.
Phone 3427 Penticton, B.C.
27-10
^ '
I-C E I .
Ice boxes for rent.
castle and bronchitis. Ten weeks 
old $1.20, twelve weeks old $1.50,1 
any quantities. Kromhoff Farms,
house on Kinney Ave., R. H. 
Dorrett. Phone 5029. 33-2
B.C.
28-tf
1 RR 5. New Westminster,City wide delivers^' Ice on ^ gQ T o iat all times for pick^tip. ' Fnone JNewton ou i. o
, O. C- REED
1337 Government'Street , I reADY-MADE DRAPERIES
20tf I Save yourself a lot of work and 
a lot of money. Beautiful pat-
GOOD quality canning tomatoes 
for sale. Pick your own. $1.00 
per box. 2V2 miles South of Oli­
ver. Carl Bogyo, RR 1, Oliver. 
Phone II7Y. 33-3
FOR SALE or trade for car or 
ELECTING cement mixer on 1 teriis. GUERARD "fURNITI^E I'
Wheels.; PJhqne 2823. L. Gi Smith, co* LTD., 325 Main St. 
419,;Edmonton Avenue. ;; 32-13'
32-tf
':'bARD:OF THftNKS
PENTICTON - -Chapter, Future 
■’•’ Farmers’ bf Canada, ’wish to 
';TL:tharik ithe. following, for helping 
■■1 wdthl; their agricultural display in 
the sPeach Festival - —. Messrs. 




raw land near Cawston. Phone 
Penticton ^56. r 33-2
J ’S Electric polishers I CHICKS hatched from August JJ^^^SungSow^Se td
November come into lay when HouS has full^basement




suitable forpy,,at^Peak leve^s^^Canada^s^oldj^ This'Is an ideai 'home for
business gentleman. Phohe |
:A H,.“'W. Montague, Sterlings Haus-
er,-Wilfred Watts.
:!’TO Mr. F. Bassett for use of 
his truck and to Clarkes Build­
ing Supplies for donating lumber 
rlor our-Peach Festival float, our 
heartiest'thanks.
—Western Music Pals.
ROOM for rent, light hotisekeep-1 - iNEW four. Aom" modern home,
ing if desired.'Pheme 2121.. ’ Howard & 'White Motors Ltd. on Creston Avenue. Call at 439
—r—— ---- —' 2 phones to serve you-^666 and Nelson Avenue for more infor-
HOUSE for- rent: September 1st. 5628. , 24-13 mation. ■ 34-4
Phone between 6:00 and 7:00 p.m.
3721.. , . : i ( ' . FOUR roomed house on 50’xl20’
-------— ------------------------------- : —;-------------- -------- ------- ^-------- lot. 12’xl6’ cabin iricluded. Both
LIGHT „housekeeping rooms, for i^ggip^^gLE LOT 65’xll5’' ^>^sulated. House contains
fientieih^V^rivate entrance Manor Park Subdivi-PuUt in cupboards, hot and cold
Phone 5172. " 34^, giOn. Phone 4265 during day. tax only
‘ 29-tf a year. Selling at an ex-
-J;,.’’! .wish to thank the Penticton 
" HOSil&Ital staff" and nurses for 
. their kindness, Dr. Gibson for his 
: special care and all those who 
sent floral tributes, cards of con­
dolences, and words of'sympathy 
in my recent berep-vement.
-^Harr;;^ David'Wilson
We wish to thank the Penticton 
Hospital staff and Dr. Gibson for 
their care, kindness and consid­
eration and to all who sent floral 
tributes and words of sympathy 
In our recent bereavement.
“* —Mrs. A. Renz and family.
IN MEMORIAM
n-iiiiltlTCttELL — In ever lovlh 
meittory of our dear belove 
son and grandson, Philip, who 
was tbrh'a.way from us’so cruel 
29,;'1952. ' ^ „
"There’s a place set apart m the 
depths of our hearts.
In a corner that’s always his own. 
No ,one can replace, or time
.f ever change...
Wo'keep it-for him alone.
■No words can toll; no wealth
V S’repay,"'
How/much we ihis's him every 
day."





of our sister Maurano Lang, i 
passed away August 31, 1952. 
"We who loved you sadly miss 
you, • *
As it dawns another year;
In our Jonply, hours of thinking, 
Thought».,.iO£..'y6u, are always
.■KWEwr.tromombered ■ by Maxine 
and Ron Grantham
' I ' * ^ ' ' (
. I ’
’ 1 ' »
. . ’ .' / ]
ENGAGjEMENTS
DRETZ—Mr. and Mrs. Fred,Drotz 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter Lydia to John Schollcn- 
berg of Penticton; The wedding 
to fake place September 16th at 
3^:30 p.m. nt the First Baptist 
Church. Rev, J. A. Roskam offi­
ciating. • ,
ROBER'rsON The engage 
ment is announced of Helen Chal 
mors, daughter of Mrs. James C, 
Robertson and tlie late Mr. James 
C. Robertson, to Mr. Stanley Ed* 
gar Seedhouse, j/ounger son of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Scodhouso of En- 
twJstlo, .Alta, Wedding will take
Slaco September 19th, 1953, at :00 p.m.. In tho United Chui’ch, Penticton. B.C. ’fhe Rev. E, 
Rands, officiating.
PENTICTON HERALD , 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 
Tuesday — 4:00 p.m. 
Dial 4002 •*
FOLDING. Auto Trailer, practic­
ally new. Steel frame, very easy
t'GOODWILL’’ Used Cars —^Why. to fold. Sleeps four.- Ideal- forpay more — Why take less?
39-tf If"®*' Real Value and Easy terms 1 or "eSf aT‘60§*’Bra' 
phone or write
hunting and fishing. Phone 2295 
------- ltd St. 34-2
FOR SALE
1949 SPECIAL DELUXE Dodge 
LARGE four bedroom' house, el- sedan, A1 condition throughout, 
ectric range and water tank. Will sacrifice for cash or take 
Sawdust furnace. Fireplace. On cheaper car in trade and finance 
two landscaped lots. Garden and balance. Phone 5146 or for dem- 
grounds.. Central. Phone ■ 3647, onstratlon apply at Sun Valley 
576 Ellis St. '31-4 Auto Court, Skaha Lake. 30-tf
Icejptlonal bargain. Phone 3626 
West Summerland for further in­
formation.
SASH AND DOOR AND . 
WOODWORKING SHOP . 
Must sell for health reason 
Priced for quick sale ; 
Box 607, Phone 60-R, 8-5 p.m.
OLIVER. B.C. 31tf
GLIDDEN—WONDER PAINTS 
Spred Satin and Spred Gloss
SEASONED SLAB-WOOD 
This is clean hand- picked fir 
and pine. Dial 4012 for our low 
prices.
O. C. REED
FUEL, ICE AND TRANSFER
20-tf
BROODMARE, 10 years old, re, 
istered as A m e r 1 c a n saddle nlngs 5098. 
horse, and with the Canadian 
Hunter Society, Excellent as to 
'7pe and confirmation. Appl:
>r. C. D. Newby, Kelowna,
WANTED TO RENT 
Small four room house. Phone 
3784.
SALES AGENT WAOTED - 
Easy extra money is yours! Sell 
Name-On Christmas, Everyday 
assortments for highest com 
missions. Over sixty sales-tested 
items, terrific customer appeal. 
Unequcdled Christmas values in­
cluding 25 card Price Assortment 
Gold’n Christmas, Velvet, Madon 
na, Duets, Surprise, Currier and 
Ives, Canadian Scenes. Appeal 
ing Everyday, religious,' humor­
ous cards. Personalized cards, 
stationery, napkins, Gift Wraps, 
Kiddies’ Christmas stockings. 
Pop-up books, Bible stories, paint 
books, ribbons, gift cards. Write 
for complete catalogue, samples 
NOW. Print name, address clear­
ly. Name-On Stationery Company 
Limited, Dept., Q4., .Room P’, 
Yonge -Street Arcade, Toronto.
 34-6
WANTED - Housekeeper to live 
in. Modern home. 2 adults. Per­
manent. References required. 
Write Box G34 Penticton Herald.
.. ^
FOR money well spent. Have 
Harry C. Kent, leading decor­
ator. Dial 4390. 34-13
ELDERLY business man, em­
ployed afternoon, and wife, re-, 
quire board residence In comfort-' 
able home, preferably close to 
town, by September 15th or Oc­
tober 1st.. Phone days 5663, eve-
34-2
TRAVEL BY AIR 
Phone Penticton 2975 or write 
THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
BUREAU, 212 Main Street, for 
information. We make your re 
servatlons and sell Air Transpor­
tation to any airport in the world 




NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC, 
UNITED AIRLINES 
and many others 9-tf
RUMMAGE Sale Evening Branch 
St. Saviour’s W.A. in the Lower 
Parish Hall at ? p.m. on Satur 
day, September 5, phone 477]. 
for collection. , 33''
SATURDAY, August 29th, Pen 
ticton and District Horticultural 
Society Summer Flower Show, 
Glengarry Room, Prince . Chatrles 
Hotel, 3-8 p.m. 'For information 
phone 4943 or 3092.
;-y—-.vyr:—
RED'Cross Home Nursing Class­
es commence September 4th.
FLAME - Monahan is coming! 
Be sure, to see this ad next week.
UNI'TED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters of . America will meet Sep­
tember §th in I.O.O.F. Hall at 7 
p.m. 34-2
PERSONALS
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. — — ■250,Haynes St., Dial
COMFORTABLE Chinese peel 
tub chairs — from Hong Kong— 
^"Iglonly $9.50 at Guerard I'urniture 
Co. 32-tf
LOT 80 X 216 
932 King Street ^tf
SUMMERLAND g 
Contact A. Nlcbl 
Winnipeg St.
IT’S DANGEROUS! 
Yes, It’s dangerous to 
reen slabwood. I around on smooth badly
drive
worn
or apply 385 tires.
40tl DON'T TAKE CHANCES!
- . --------------— Have those tires re-treaded now.
STOCKS. the Photographer Spe* We use only the finest Firestone 
dal zes in Wedding Portraits, materials, and back every job 
Dial 3011. 31*13tf with a new tire guarantee.
C^RA-bANPN, 38 mm. .F35
Nikon lense, coupled -rangeflnd* 52 Front St Penticton B C or, viewfinder, many other ad- T'^ p one 5630 llS
vantages, good-condftlom $75.00. U------------- !Lil..rr.„r---------- iiii
Ph6ne 3608 or wlte Box 1-33 EJLECTRIC Shaver Repairs. 
Penticton Herald. 33-2 Complete service with parts for
'all makes always in stock. Cliff 
~ ‘ D(Greyell, Radio octor. Dial 4303.
32-13
FOR AUCTION SALES 
,, call C. H. Kipp 
Licensed Auctioneer Dial 4121
28-131 THE now wrought iron dinette 
'GODd wtt t apts—-for dining or kitchen use—I t .Ml 1 Al,n I the. newest and nicest—at Guer*
STYLISH seven-year-old, unregis­
tered Kentucky mare, wellibrok- 
en and schooled for the' show- 
ring. Good exhibit.ion record. 
Appgr^Dr. C. D. Newby, Kelow-
” FOR QUICK SALE
Victor canning machine as new. 
Cost over $20.00 sell for $15.00. 
Also machine for cutting kernels 
off corn. Also plate glass coun­
ters lor store, packing barrels, 
few 10 gal.,oil d^ums w^h taps, 
45 gal. oak barrel. Meat block 
and butcher tools. Apply Cliff 
Moore, Roy Ave., across from 
Drive-In Yheatre. Phone 2004.
 34-tf
MODERN seven room house with 
three bedrooms, sun room and 
side sleeping porch. Double 
Ing and utility laundry 
room with tubs. Large llvin: 
room with built-in bookcases an 
fireplace. Full basement wltli 
furnace and i^ace available foi- 
1. Grounds fully land-
WANTED by a respectable elder­
ly couple, unfurnished apartment 
must be warm, near bus line if 
possible or partly furnished three 
or four rooms. 397 Douglas Ave, 
Phone 4468. Call evenings. 34-2
BUILDING to serve as wood­
shed. Phone 5414.
CREDIT manager, age 34, mar- 
children, with pres-ried, three n i c , 
ent employers, large Vancouver 
cor|)oratlqn, 6 years, prevlouslj
For the finest in, 








alterations and repairs 
of all kinds
.(Tailor on premises dally) 
it’s
.BRYANT & HILL
320 Main St. Phone 3040
24-13
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous-This 
is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without 
cost or inconvenience. It Is a 
personal and confidential ser­
vice rendered by other alcohol­
ics who have , found freedom
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
Section 184(1)
In the matter of Agreement for 
Sale dated the 10th day of July, 
1952. Between John Scott and 
Clara Emma Scott as “vendors’’ 
and James Dermody as “pur­
chaser” covering all and singular 
Lots SiJ^ (6) and Seven (7), Dis­
trict Lot Three Hundred and 
Sixty-six (366), Similkameen for- 
nlerly Osoyoos Division of Yale 
District, Plan Five Thousand 
Four Hundred and Nineteen 
(5419) in the City of Penticton 
and registered under No. 50569E 
N O T l.C E 
Proof having been given to my 
satisfaction of breach of covenant 
and re-entry and recovery of pos­
session by the above named Ven­
dor, I hereby appoint Wednes­
day, September the 2nd, 1953, at 
10:30 a.m., at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, B.C., as the 
time and place whereat I will 
determine whether or not I will 
cancel • the registration of the 
Agreement above described arid 
yoUr restate''or \lnterest in the 
lapds and prem- 
is^i-^e^rlbTO'dh the said agree­
ment. '
AND FURTHER TAKE notice 
that if you do not appear in 
person or by counsel at the time 
and place aforesaid, cancellation 
may be ordered your absence 
notwithstanding.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, in thet City of Kamloops 
in the, Province of British Col­
umbia, this 3rd day of August, 






“Quality Plastering at 
•' Moderate Prices”






P.O. Box 30 Dla£S523
284 Main Street; /
28-10
A. T. LONGMOBE
GENERAL INSUBANi^- AND 
REAL ESTATE’”:
Fire - Auto - CasualtJ’/;
249 Main St. - PentliJton'4-B.O. 
Off. 5612 and Res. 3707:/ 






35 Nanaimo East ■ ' 
Highest Prices Paid - ^
FREEP1CK.UP
5 Dozen or Over
Phone 4355
oui-uui-tiiio D i y through Alcoholics Anonymous: 
staff officer Imperial Army 7 Box ‘‘X’’ Herald. " '
years, desires employment in'Ok- 
anagan District. Box B34 Pentlc- 
ton Herald.
WANTED • woman for house-
V34 Penticton Herald. 34-2
EXPERIENCED tinsmith want- 
ed for shop In Vernon. Able to 
estimate. Give full particulars. 
Box K34 Penticton Herald.
QUALIFIED wholesale auto ac 
cessory counter man wanted for
49t£
QUIT CIGARETTES 
easily as thousands of others 
have done with the aid of 
TOBACCO ELIMINATOR 
A 7-day scientific treatment cov­
ered, by money-back guarantee to 
quickly eliminate all craving for 
any form of tobacco. For free 
booklet, write C. King Pharmacal 
Corporation Ltd,. Box 303, Wal 
kervllie, Ont. 33-2
IF Mrs. E. K. Pollard, 713 West- 
minster West alid Mrs. J. M.
LAND ACT 
Notice of Intention- to apply to 
purchase Land-
In Land Recording District of 
Yale Division of Yme and situ­
ate on the Similkameen River.
TAKE NOTICE that Ormond 
S. Harris of Vancouver, B.C., oc­
cupation, lumberman, intends to 
permission to purchase 
the following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted 
at the South East corner of Lot 
901 YDYD thence south 20' chains 
thence West 20 chains more or 
less to the East Boundary of 
Lot 626 YDYD; thence North to 
the Similkameen River; thence 
Easterly' following the South 
bank, of said river to South 
boundary of Lot 901 YDYD 
thence East to point of com­
mencement, and containing forty 
acres, more or less.
The purpose for which tho 
land Is required is residential.







The Home- Gas Station 
Open 24 Hours Every ODay
Mechanical and. Tire Repairs 
Towing Service. Work 
Guaranteed.
B3-tl
Trucks, All makes. 
Howard & Wlilto Motors Ltd.
2 phones to servo you — 5666 
and 5628 24-13
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service • Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers — Nanaimo and
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2|39
t£
^lANOS — Holntzmari, Nord-
hclmer, Lesage, and Sherlock- 
Manning Pianos at tlie Harris 
Music Shop. Dial 2609, Penticton.
39-tf
OR TRADE Dealers in all 
typos of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used w|ro and rope; pjpe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
LM., 250 Prior St, Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 ■,32.tf
LIGHT, strong, -Tittrnctivo alum­
inum chairs—only $0.fc nt Guor- 
ard Furniture Co, ' 32-tf
ard’s Furniture, Co. 32-tf
HEARING AIDS 
, Parts & Repairs
GREYELL RADIO 
■ and APPLIANCES 
Dial 4303, Main St. at Wade Ave.
2941
extra rooms, _____
scaped, (^ose to city centre and 
schools. ’This is a family home. 
Phone 4127. 34.2
1947 Chevrolet Sedan. Must be 
anpreclated. Phono 
3760 after 6:06 p.m. 501 Wlnni- 
peg St,
1949 FORD Custom five pnasen 
ger covmo. Heater, air condition 
or* |ood rubber. Must sell. Phono 
ooxot 34*2
„ SAVE $350.00 
1953 Pontiac Deluxe Sedan. Two- 
tone blue, radio, air cbndltlonor, 
heater, signals, etc. Bought July 
3l8t. arrj^vlng from Toronto Sop- 
tonber 3rd. Make offer to Box 
T34 Penticton Herald.
1952 CHEVROLET (Powergllde)
toJSproule, 329 Nanaimo West will ) 
bring one suit and one coat to 
Modern Dry Cleaners wo will 




Main St., Penticton Dial 3126
Box C34 Penticton Herald.
IN A HURRY! - Sell me your
boor bottles, 'Til be there In a
Phone
4235 W. Arnott. 34-13
TOP Market prices paid for scrap
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron & 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St. Van­




Tuesday — 4:00 p.m.
Dial 4002
39-tf
RUST CRAFT Greof Ing Cards 
lor nil oc«aslonb. Exclusively at 
Stock's Photo and Art Store.
 25-13tf
BUSINESS building for sal® or 
rent on Main St. iii Oliver. Ap­
ply Oliver Hotel Cafe. Phono 150.
13-tf
„„^ '----- ------- ---------^ TWO bedroom fully 'furnished
FILMS Developed — For quality house on lake front at Okanagan
......... ’ ‘ ^0.00 per month. Phone
31-13tl 19-227L
IMMIGRANT, 37, competent ac­
counts, costs, statistics, general 
qfficjj routine., Leaving England, 
October, Seeks Interwewa with 
employers requiring hardworic-
Street, LolccBtor, England. 28-13
Nearly , 12,000 miles on speed- 
ometcr. Equipped with air con- 
d^ltlonlng and , radio. Apply at 
B.C. Holol on August Slst only. 
Lloyd Armstrong. , ,,,
FOR those who are eligible tho 
R.C.A.P. offers pay starting at 
$2016.00 progressing to $4260.00 
per annum. Thorough Trade 
Training, 20 year Pension Plan, 
Medical Benefits, ClQthing, Ed­
ucational and Recreational fa­
cilities, 30 days p(ild annual 
leave. Other special benefits to 
married personnel. Contact tho 




you a Laundcriahd Dry 





$10.00 per month. 9-2:3(). 
1797, 34.3
ANNOUNCING rc-opcnlng of 
Gayway School. Grade I tuition 
by experienced teacher for chil­
dren Just urgler school entry age. 
^or further information phone
AGENTS LISTINGS
finishing and ^Ick, service leave 
your films at Stocks.
tho Canadian Legion, Penticton,, 364 Main St,
EXCLUSIVE ns-nl^o 
In good location with thrfco lots. 
Eight room modern duplex. Rev-
price %ho6.00, $loo.bo"wilf hjiSl 
REAL EsfATK^INSURANCE





J. Spaiirol and 0. Haytor 
ShinKlIng A Lathing Oontraotora 
Speolallilng In Shingling 
DIAL 33S3







Goal • Wood > Boivdust 
Btovo and Furnaoo Oil 
Sand - Gravol - Book
PHONE 2626
tf








Main St. Dial 4303
PENTICTON
28-10
F. M. CULLEN & 00.
Aoeeuntanta A Auditors 
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FOR SALE
6 room Modern House 
Close to Main St. and school. 
Price $3200 with terms. Apply 








4 large rooms, 4 pee bath, 
Tolly modern, full basement. 
For information Phone 2135.
Musical Tuiticn
Piano, Violin, Cello, Singing 
WATSON MUSIC STUDIOS 
675 Main St. Penticton
Funeral services were held in 
the Summerland Pentecostal 
Church on Monday for Arthur 
Robert Bradford, 21, who passed 
away at his home in Summer- 
land last Wednesday.
He is survived by his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Bradford. 
Summerland;’one brother, May­
nard Sidney Bradford, Summer- 
land; four sisters. Miss Evelyn 
Bradford, Summerland, Miss Ed­
na Viola Bradford, Clinton, On­
tario; Mrs, Henry Paulson, and 
Miss Ina Bradford, both of Sum­
merland.
Rev. C. D. Postal officiated at 
the funeral rites and committal 
was in Lakeview cemetery. Pen­


















Today For Former 
Summerland Man
WILLARD NOURSE
Noj;th American Life Assurance 
Company has announced, the ap­
pointment of Willard Nourse as 
Assistant Manager of the Com­
pany’s Ottawa Branch, 226 
Sparks Street, Ottawa.
In taking up his new duties Mr. 
Nourse will be leaving behind 
many friends, policyholders 
whom he has served in the Pen­
ticton District for the past eight 
years. During his absence G. 
.vEverett Craig, District Manager 
•"at' Penticton, or W. B. Lang, 
Branch Manager, Kamloops, will 
be available for wliatever ser 
vice is required.
Funeral services will be held 
this afternooo In St. Stephen's 
Anglican Church, West Summer- 
land, for Claude Perclval Evans, 
69, who died in the Vancouver 
General Hospital on Saturday.
Born in Brandon, Mrs. Evans 
had been a resident of Sumtner- 
land for 34 years before moving 
to Vancouver,
Surviving are his wife, Laura 
Ethel; two sons. Dr. Wilfred G. 
Evans, Vancouver, and William 
F. Evans, Summerland; and one 
daughter, Mrs. R. D. Spencer. 
California.
Funeral rites were conducted 
by Rev. Canon F. V. Harrison and 
committal was fn Anglican Ce­
metery. The West Summerland 






















■V' $400,000 PER DAY.. ^Every working, day last year the. Sun Lifh paid 
out an average of nearly $400,000 to pdlipy- 
holders and beneOciaries, In many caws the 
insurance check represented thi only funds 
available at a time of dire heed.
Are your dependents simildirly' pratftet^?
TOM DALY
Office 322 Main Si. phon® 2620
J. W. Lawrence Real Esfate Offices
Sun Life Company of Canada
Concern over the edict of the 
assistant inspector of the provin­
cial government’s electrical de­
partment, ordering the de-ener­
gizing of power lines before 
work is proceeded with, was ex­
pressed by. Alderman Wilson 
( Hunt, chairman of the light and 
'power committee, at the regular 
meeting of City Council, Monday.
"This Is a matter of serious 
concern to the city," Alderman 
Hunt declared and he asked that 
a meeting between council and L. 
Robson, Inspector of the provin­
cial department, be arranged at 
which the situation could be 
clarified.
HAZARDOUS WORK
Request stemmed from a letter 
In which the assistant provincial 
Inspector, J. T. Langridge, de­
clared that, on a recent inspec­
tion, city workmen had been 
found engaged in extremely haz­
ardous work installing new oil 
circuit breakers and transferring 
connections to them without ade­
quate clearanpe from adjacent 
live parts. In addition It was 
claimed, the workmen were us­
ing a packing case to support a 
light kitchen chair upon which 
they were standing on one side 
of the switch gear. A ladder on 
the other sldo was placed with 
18 Inches of bare, live 4600 volt 
switch jaws.
The letter went on to state 
that it was “very fortunate” that 
workmen engaged in the opera­
tion had, to date, avoided acci­
dent, but that the hazard was 
such that the inspector felt he 
had no alternative but to order 
work stopped until such times as 
the conductors and adjacent live 
parts were de-energized. 
SERIOUS MATTER
Alderman Hunt contended that 
the line was de-energized and ad­
jacent live parts protected with 
rubber blankets. "This is more 
serious than it appears on the 
surface,” Alderman Hunt inform­
ed council. “It means that we 
wouldn’t be able lo cut off power 
until in the early morning hours 
to avoid Inconvenience to con­
sumers, which would entail dou­
ble pay, besides loss of revenue.
The City of Vancouver electric­
al department works bn hot lines 
all the time, Alderman Hunt said 
and, he continued, “this ruling 
could cost the city a lot of mon­
ey,”
H, G. Andrew, city clerk, com­
mented that it had always. been 
council policy, to de-energize 
lines, or . use safety equipment 
and that the city had spent $150ff 
in the jpurchase of safety equip­
ment.
“This particular line was cov­
ered with rubber blankets. I 
don’t know what other precau­
tions we can take other than cut­
ting out substations V and that 
woiild be costly to the city,” Al­
derman Hunt reiterated.
Alderman J. G. Harris com­
mented that, “Summerland and 
Penticton are the only two com­
munities in the valley on 4600 
volts. This could be a pressure 
move to cut us down to 2300 
volts,” he said.
An early meeting with officials 
of the provincial department and 
Workmen’s Compensation Board 
will be sought to find a solution 
in wliich city workmen will be 
adequately protected without the 
many •complications arising from 




The monthly meeting of" the 
Penticton branch of the Cana­
dian Arthritis and Rheumatism 
Society was held on August 24 
at the Legion Hall. Latest figures 
from the recent campaign for 
funds were released: Keremeos, 
$182.50; Cawston, $81.70; Nara­
mata $72.50; Summerland, $914.- 
56; Penticton, $2351.69: This 
makes a total of $3602.95 to 
date.
Oliver, .Osoyoos, Okanagan 
Falls and Kaleden will begin 
their drives on September 12.
Mrs. Jardine, of the Oliver 
Auxiliary, has called a meeting 
In Oliver for that date with Dr. 
C. A. Gulliford as guest speaker. 
Campaign manager for Oliver 
and O.K. Falls Is Rev. Howells. 
Eric Lohlein will head the drive 
in Osoyoos.
Besides a house-to-house can­
vass, the banks in both these 
communities are accepting dona­
tions. Kaleden will announce its 
plans later on.
The Penticton Branch had a 
publicity booth at the Peach 
Festival where the articles shown 
were of great interest. Voluntary 
donations amounted to $23. 
Thanks are due to the sponsors, 
Pye and Hilliard, and Messrs. 
Parmley (Dray and Express), 
who made the space available.
The city’s new street sweeping 
machine isn't saving the taxpay­
ers any money over the old hand 
sweeping method, but it Is doing 
a tetter Job.
This report was submitted to 
City Council on Monday, in re­
ply to a query last week from 
Alderman E. A- Tltchmarsh as 
to the extent'of use and of sav­
ings, if any, over the old me­
thod. 1 .
The report, submitted by the 
public works committee, read in 
part, “the machine operates 
twice a week and the rest of the 
time the Utter is picked up by 
the street sweeper. Cost of this 
operation is reported by the city 
engineer to be approximately the 
same as prior to the purchase 
of the machine, but It is felt the 
machine is more efficient in the 
manner In which dvist, etc., is 
removed.
Alderman Wilson Hunt * 
Appointed Acting Mayor
Alderman Wilson Hunt was ap­
pointed acting mayor for the 
months of September and October 
in accordance with council policy 
of rotating the position every two 
months. Alderman Hunt suc­
ceeds Alderman J. G. Harris, who 
was called upon to step into the 
chief magistrate’s shoes for a full 
month during his period as act­
ing mayor when Mayor W. A. 
Rathbun took leave of absence 
to . contest the Okanagan-Boun- 




(Continued from Page One)
their offer when, the famous 
eastern club went professional.
“I expect Smith to arrive here 
about September 10," Grant said 
smUihg. “He’s a highly rated 
player and can play right or left 
wing.” • .
Asked about his appoininiCht 
Grant said, “I was apprbached 
last night and 1 went into a 
huddle with Bill and Dick. We 
decided that’ someone had to 
handle the job. I didn’t ask for 
the position, but now I’ve got 
it I’ll give it everything I’ve got.
“We’ll once again have a fight­
ing hockey team that Penticton 
can be justly proud of,” Grant 
promised.
Grant came to Penticton last 
year following purchase of his 
contract with the Buffalo Bisoiis 
by the Penticton Booster Club. 
The thirty-two year old former 
star of the New York Rangers 
got his start in hockey In Sas­
katchewan playing, along with 
brother Bill and Dick, with Re­
gina Parks league of the Queen 
City. He rose to senior ranks 
in time to help the Regina Ran­
gers win the Allan Cup in 1941 
and in 1943 when he turned pro 
with New York,, his performance 
won him the distinction of rook­
ie of the year.
After spending seven and one- 
helf memorable years with the 
Rangers, Grant followed up with 
half a season with Boston Bruins 
and a season with Montreal Can- 
adiens. In his final year of pro 
hockey. Grant captained the Buf­
falo. Bisons. He said he wanted 
but of big time hockey but no- 
,body believed, it true until the 
contrapt was In Booster Club 
hands.
PqgierFive
There Is one serviee stationll for 
every 253 autos, trucks and biases 
in the U.S., supplying each vehicle 
■with an average of 7,70. galloris of 




Petifioti For Curbs 
And Sidewalks On 
Winnipeg Street
Local flower lovers are in for 
a treat this Saturday when the 
Penticton and District Horticul­
tural Society holds its first open 
show in the Glengarry Room of 
the Hotel Prince Charles.
The show will ' be • formally 
opened at 3:30 p,m. by Dr. James 
Marshall, of the Summerland Ex­
perimental Station.
Entry in the show Is open 
to everyone and several com­
mercial growers have prom­
ised to enter dahlia, gladioli 
and chrysanthemum exhibits 
for. display.
. Some .classes have been ar­
ranged especially for the children 
and the rules governing dl- 
yfslbn, allbw tHfe use of wild flow­
ers in exhibits.
Programs and ■ entry forms for 
the ‘show may be obtained by 
phoning the local horticultuird so­
ciety president Charles Carter: at 
3092 or secretary Mrs: W. Van 
der Burg at 4943. .
The' flower show will be open 
to the public from 3 p.m. to 8 
p.m. on Saturday and the horti­
cultural society Is hoping that 
all flower lovers will comC' out to 
view what promises to-be a very 
fine display of choice Okanagan 
blooms. i . ,
A petition asking construction 
of concrete curbs and sidewalks 
on the east side of Wihnipeg 
street, from 'Westminster avenue 
to, Nanaimo avenue, under local 
Improvements was submitted to 
City Council on. Monday and re- 
ferr®d to the board of works and 
finance" committees "for report.
Making the application were 
Hunt-Rolls Ltd.; Kenyon and Kil- 
lick Ltd., Long’s Building Sup­
plies; and Parker Motors Ltd.
New Wallfle Design Chenilie 
Bedqpreaid at 'Only $4.79 (Bach 
Prom Pa:oitory to You. Lowest 
price in Canadia. On' this offer 
we are even underselling icmr- 
aelves. . This : ibedispread: has 
thousands of ibeautdiul waffles, 
which completely covers the 
Crpread. ■ CFllirst qirallity. : A truly 
luxurious spread now offered at 
half .price. Ini all sh'adieis. PuM 
doidjte o'r ainglb. ibedislze. At^only 
$4.79 each, sent C.O;D. plus post- 
age. Ordeiv one, you wIH order 
more.' i Ask :for waffle when or­
dering. Immediato money-babk 
guarantee., Town & Oountry 













355 Mqln St. Phone 4077
Farewell Services 
For Rev. Lynn Of 
Bethel Tabernacle
F®r all pur general . , » % ■:
INSURANCE^
Requirements Sse Ut ^
Vacation Bible 




From fho hundreds of poopto who mado estimates of 
tho weight of tho giant oarthmovor tiro displayed in oor 
booth at tho Industrial Exhibition, we’ve finally located
tho winnerl
MR. JOHN 0. ELK
ROCK CREEK, D.C. 
Phono 5F
whoso guess of 1241 lbs. was only 1 Va pounds out.
Exact weight was 1242 Va lbs.
Our ThaiiliH to everyone who visited our Imoth and Also 
Hpeelal thanlts to tltose wlio entered our eontest.
Romombor... In dll our Ro-TroacHng Work 
wo use only tho finest Firostono Materials 
and Factory Approved Methods.
PENTICTON
K-
62 Front St. Pontioton
liTD.
' Biol 6680
OLIVER—The Rev. and Mrs. 
F. C. Howell of Oliver w’lll con­
duct a Vacation Bible School at 
Okanagan Falls this week. A 
school was held last year with 
about 30 pupils attending and It 
Is being held again this year at 
the request of the parents.
Mrs, Howell will, conduct the 
dally classes from 9:30 until 
11:30 a.m. In the United Church. 
Closing exercises will be held 
Friday night at 8 p.m. Children 
from three to 15 will attend.
Classes include Bible study, 
singing and a rhythm band, A 
successful school was held at 
Rock Creek In the last week of 
July when 50 children atended 
the classes.
Tho shy child Is usually one who 
needs to have a better opinion of 
himself. His scU-oonfldencc can be 
built up by family affection ond 
signs of approval,
Farewell services were conduct­
ed by Rev. C. W, Lynn at Bethel 
Tabernacle, Sunday, Earlier in the 
week, members of the congrega­
tion met for a social evening, at 
which time words of; farewell 
were voiced by A. V. Mafchant, 
and Rev. and Mrs. Lynn were 
presented with a piirse of money. 
Gifts were also presented by the 
Sunday School to Mr. Lynn Sr., 
and to La Verne, Douglas, Hazel 
and Helen Lynn.
Mr. Lynn, who was appointed 
district superintendent of the 
Pentecostal Assemblies of Can­
ada In B.C. In May, has 
chosen West Summerland for his 
headquarters and his family will 
take up residence there. •
Rev. and Mrs. Lynn > have 
served Bethel Tabernacle congre­
gation faithfully for three and 
one-half years, and thblr many 
friends feel keenly their depar­
ture.
Rev. John Peel of Claresholm, 





® Automotive Iilsuriihce 
# Fire Insurance
® Personal Property 
Floaters
® Burglary Insurance 
® Liability Insurance 
® Bonds and Plate Glass
A. F. eURMIH: LTD.
210 Main St.
INSURANCE
Doaid of Trade Bldg.
•h the Tabernacle pulpit, bogln-
Ainlng his ministry on ugugt 30.
When tired feet aro getting you 
down, try giving them alternate 
plunges into hot then cold water. 
Dry them corofully, rubbing a little 
cold cream or hand lotion on any 




UUnf fuccesses, musical fettlvoh Hlghdit marks adult 
chorgl and junior vocal clauei.
Royal Schools examit Plano-—Advancid grodi, tJIttliie- 
tlon. Students prepared for Toronto Cotiservatoty ciidd
Trinity Collage, London, exams.
Phone 4466.
33-a
YOUR CLEANING IS 
DELIVERED ON TIME
When you use our cleaning 
service, there arc no annoy­
ing delays! Your' clothing Is 
delivered — spotlessly clean 
and beautifully pressed — 
when promised! Call for free 
pick-up!
' EMERALD CLEANERS
7*9 mAiN BT. • ^PIIONi:, 4181.
DRV CLEnn OFTEn
8.6D6GERSS LOOK! The Power Saws 
'with the lowest maintenance costs in the woods!
RM.
RocKir kri
Get Dstcriptive POWER MACHINERY Lt6.
Literature. 148 East 3rd Ave., Veneouver 10, B.C. EM. 3374
Local SALES & SERVICE Dealer
DAVIES IMPLEMENTS LTD.
151 Westminster Ave. Penticton, B.C.
MMMBBMIBWilla.
Farmer’s Special! .lohn Oihm'c single row corn binderconrllthm mil S
' ..................................... «350
l^onomlcal Nawinill power! Le Rol model KXIP ^Hn. >
■"•'i lwnical .MillMon. thh
skidding! CatCr-pillar 0-2 wide gauge tractor, with power takeoff and 
drawbar. Priced for quick sale ......SI4S0
Looks and .runs like new! GM model 671 Power Unit ' 
quipped with pulley, extended shaft. This unit looks 
like new and in excellent mechanical condition. lAtokat the price!
• CO. LTD. 







\ Ethylena Olbromide fcaeps ^pik'p}^, ■ 
|Clein...(mprovas motor parformsm.'i;;!




Scale models of the real thing. Ideal for 
the kids and collectors too.








Autliorlzod Dealers for. tho Southern Okanagnu
The Storo Thai Servied Built'
iPllQnp 3133 Penticton
m
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A New Psychological Suspense Drama 
PLUS—“Monsters Of The Deep”
A Warner Bros. Short Subject on deep sea fishing off the coast 
of Chile vO’ith startling shots of an underwater fight between an 
octopus and other monsters of the deep.
CARTOON UNFAMILIAR SPORTS - NEWS
THUES. - FEl. - SAT.
August 27-28-29 at 7 and 9 
Saturday—Continuous Showing from 2 p.m.
DEAN ^jERRr!^
I®
_ ___ GEORGE OOLENZ. DOROTHY MALONE • .WILLIAM CHING
OiiecttS !iy CEOfIGt MARSHALL • Scttcrplay by HERBERT BAKER and WAITER OtlEON Additional Ddlonue by ED SIMfilONS and NORMAN LEAR •71 Ba!(ddnifia)byPwlOicAtyindCbiilc»W.6oddl(d • A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
You’ll go limp with laughter for they’re funnier than even 
when they’re “SCARED STiFFI














Mr. and Mrs. J. Fairley, of 
Parksville, and Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Devolin, of Didsbury, Alberta, 
have belurtied to their homes af­
ter visiting in this city with Mi's. 
A. Corbin, mother of Mrs. Fair- 
Jey and Mrs. Devolin.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Macdonald 
iiave returned to Penticton after 
travelling to Vancouver to attend 
the wedding on Friday, of their 
niece. Miss Bai'hara V/arren to 
Jerry Rendell. On Saturday they 
attended the ceremony in which 
Miss Margaret MacCorkindale, 
Vancouver, became the bride of 
Dr. John Dickenson, Toronto.
Mrs. Arthur Crowson with 
Cai’olyn and Wendy, of Kamloops, 
are on an extended visit in this 
city wilh Mrs. Ci'owson’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. A. Cooper.
Miss Frances Latimer has re­
turned to Pentl(‘ton after vaca­
tioning for tlie psist two months
Flying Officer Alan Kirk, of 
Roekeliffe, Ontario, is spending 
his annual month’s leave in this 
city with his parents, Mr. and 
Ml'S. J. S. Kirk;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. McIn­
tyre and son, Tim. are leaving 
the first of Septembev to take up 
residence in Calgary after living 
in Penticton for the past six 
years. 'Mrs. McIntyre has been 
manageress of the Sally Shops 
liere for the past four years and 
her position will be * taken over 
by Mrs. Joan Sutherland, of this 
city.
Guests this week at the home 
of Mr., andjMrs. E. W. A. Cooper 
wei'e their daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
E. L. Cooper, and her small 
daughter, Susan, who- were en 
ro^ite to join Dr, Cooper at Far 
mington, Maine. When they left 
Penticton today they were ac- 
jcompanled by Mrs. E. W. A. 
I Cooper, who will make an ox-
Church Of The Sacred, Heart, 
Lumby, Setting For Leblanc- 
Emberly Summer Nuptials
al Cape Cod, New York, with her i tended visit in tlie esAfjt with Dr, 
brother and .slster-in-lnw, Mr. and i Mrs. Cooper.
Mrs. C. W. Latimer.
Mi.ss Francos Asman and Miss j V. Stephens were her .son-in-law 
Connie Briggs left on Monday for ! and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
a visit in Vancouver. ; Ut'ay, and two chlldre/i, from Sal­
mon Ai’in.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Shtith, of 
Hollywood,' arrived in. Penticton 
this week to be holiday visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
M. Syer.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Munro re­
turned to Vancouver oh Sunday 
after spending the Peach Festival 
week at the home of the latter’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest M. Gibbs, of this city.
Guests last week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Scott were 
their son-in-law and daughter. 
Flight-Lieut, T. A. Causey and 
Mrs. Causey, of Rivers, Manitoba. 
The • visiting officer, who is at 
the RCAF station in Rivers, is 
an Instructor in helicopter work.
Miss Meta McEwen, principal 
of the McEwen-Wilkie Business 
School, of Vernon, and her mo­
ther were visitors in Penticton 
last week and while here were 
guo.sts at the Three Gables Hotel. 
•
Visitors during Peach Festival 
week at the homo of Mr. and 
Weekend vi.sitors with Mrs. E. j Mrs. G. J. AVinter were Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Goffin, of Powell
Okanagan Falls;, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Topham, of Peachland and 
Mr. and Mi’s. R. Munger, of 
Princeton.
When washing or ironing, put a 
thick rug under your feet and you 




Dial 5701 363 Churchill Av.
3-1-10
. The Church of tho Sacred 
Heart, Lumby, was tiie sotting 
for the mid-summer rites solem­
nized on Augu.st 15 in which Miss 
Eleanor Grace Emborly, daugh­
ter of Mr, and Mrs. H. Embcrly, 
of Keremeos, becamh tho bride 
of Charles Cloophas LcBlanc, son 
of Mrs. R. M. LeBlanc, of Lum­
by. Rev. Father M; O’Reilly was 
the officiating clergyman.
The floral arranged altar of 'the 
church, decorated with profusion 
of white gladiolus, provided a 
lovely setting for the wedding en­
tourage; the bride in a* gown of 
white Chantilly lace over, taf­
feta and her quartette of attend­
ants in a harmony of pastel 
frocks. Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride woie a chapel 
length veil clasped by a small 
lace cap to complement lier at­
tire. As something borrowed she 
woie her mother’s pearl necklace 
and as something old carried a 
handkerchief whiclT lior groom’s 
mother cairied at lior wefkling. 
Tlie liridal bouquet was stylE'd of 
pink carnation's. '
Maid of honor, Mi.ss Isabella 
LoBlanc, the groom’.s sistei', 
chose a gown of yetiow not over
Mrs. George Ar.sens has re- 
tui-ned home after vacationing 
for the past two weeks in Vic­
toria ancl Vancouver.
Mrs. Juan Puddy and Mi.ss Mar­
garet McAstocker loft on Friday 
for the coast to attend the school 
work .shop in sos.sion this week 
at Qualicum. - •
River, and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon! taffeta and matching .stole for 
Murchison and .son, John, of Van-j the wedding; Mi.ss Audrey Em- 
couver. ,bt*rly, as licr sister’s bridesmaid
was attired in a softly .sliaded
Ml', and Mrs. W. H, Ball, of Kel­
owna, former resident of this
green net and taffeta gown wilti 
stole and liolli attenclahts ear
city, were gue.sts on Friday with j ried sheaths of pa.stE'l eolorod
IN ir__ ______ _____________ T 1 .. ,,-1; I . . . . »l'»t....... ............................ .........* . . •.Mr, and Mrs. G.'J. Winter.
Bob Lambie
Heard on “Teen Town’ Hit 
Parade” Mondays at 8:30 Bob 
is currently heard oh the Ihte 
shift to 1 a.m. each week-day;
Hear The Lives of Harry Lime 
tonight at 9:30.
For Good Listening Family 





men who sit 
in tlie sun 
often get 
baked beans.
Come in and see our Specials on 
SV2, 12\/z and IB'/z eu. ft.
Philco Deep Freezers
APlPLIANCES





A recent visit to Rossland by 
Mr. 'and Mrs.; James- toifin, of 
Penticton, was instrumental in 
bringing a very tailented trumpet 
player, Alderman Lloyd Austin, 
of that centre; to .this city for •the 
annual Periticton Peach Fe-stival.
While-in, Rossland Mr, Griffin, 
who plays; .' the French Horn, 
played in the Rossland Band at 
one of ;its concerts and it was 
at that time he made the ac­
quaintance, of the bandmaster- 
and trumpet player, Alderman 
Austin. The forthcoming peach 
festival was discussed by Mr. 
Griffin and the band leader and 
' the latter expressed the desire to 
attend tl)e annu al event. Some- 
time later the Rossland alderman 
received his -official invitation 
from the festival '.comnni^tee. .The 
visiting trumpet piaytrr present­




gladiolus. 'I'he groom’.s cfuisins. 
the Misses Darline LoBlLinc and 
Charmaino Johnson, were flower 
girls; they wore pink not over 
taffeta frocks ancl carried liou- 
quots of swcotpoas.
Peter LeBlanc was groomsman 
for his brother and u.shering wore 
Fred Specht, Ron Catt and Frank 
Fellingham. Miss 'I'helma Mor­
rison was organ accompanist 
when Mi.ss Audrey Embcrly sang 
“Ave Maria” during the signing 
of the regfstor.
At the reception held in the 
Lumby Legion HalL the toast to 
the bride was proposed by Frank 
Goldsbury and to tho attendants 
by Tom Tulle. 'I'he biidal table 
was centred by a three tier wed­
ding cake and ornamented with 
low bowls of summer garden 
blooms. Servlteurs were the Mi.ss- 
es Dolly Duncan. Joyce Miller 
Nettie Dunkley, Helen Brock and 
Ivy Goldsbury.
The bride donned a cream col­
ored linen dress, matching hat, 
biege acces.sories and pink car­
nation corsage for travelling on 
the honeymon trip oast to On­
tario. En route to eastern Canada 
they will visit in Calgary .and 
Winnipeg and return home via 
the States. Tlie newly . married 
couple will I’eslde in Lumby,
. Out of town guests at the wed­
ding were Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Goldsbury, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Keys, Mr. and Mrs. A. Duncan, 
Mrs. J. M. Thomas, Lloyd Tho 
mas, Mrs. William Stevens, all of
(Sponsorecl by IPentlcton Soroptomlst -Olub) 
Presents ■
Awards than any other!
Thi^ picture has won more Academy
Winner Of 6 Academy Awards!
Not just another picture buf something specidll Hbilywood with 
its rooftops ripped away —^ its people revealed -- tho notorious 
and famous — the failures and Ihe successes.
TONIGHT, AUGUST 26
, AUGUST 27
An Uproarious Fdrc^ In A Bedroom
“HIGH TEMPERAtURF’■ ■■ r ■ , I ' " • . • ■ I
(Adult Entertainment) '
Friday, Aiigiisf 28 - Wednesday, Se()t. 2
Tuesday Photo Night 
Total Offer $245
$220 plus Oh extra $25 paid if Ihe person whose'
name is called can produce an adult Theatre Book of Tickets* 
containing their name and address and one or more tickets. Bo| 
roadyl Got your Book of Tickets NOWI -
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
44
A. J. CRONIN'S'GREAT DRAMATIC HIT
JUPITER LAUGHS
September 2o3
ANNE BAXTER - RICHARD CONTE in
aTHE BLUE GARDENIA”
PLUS
Gordon MacRao - Eddio Bracken In
“ABOUT f AGE”
wm
As previously announced our seaijin In Penticton has 
been extended an additional week...
Play To Be Announced




BOOK YOUR SEATS EARLY
Harris Music Shop Phone 2609
Admission 1.25 - 90c - 75c
#^R||||^r From Vot'ttTaxUaohovouitiff lit 8:18 |i.in. 



















0|iPii 7 to 2 OfTni wcchtSiiys*
7 a.m. to 4 a.m. Saturdays
99“JASMINE RODM
For Occidental and Oriental Foods.
B.C. HOTEL
Front St. Phone 3166
“CHINESE CUISINE AT ITS BEST”







.fa Dial .2719 'A
Main St 
Penticton.
Two Complete Shows Each Evening 
8:35. p.m. and 10:00 p.m.
-7-71= rTT-7^;r—T.r;y-, ^ - ——-
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat., Aug; 27-28-29
A raging torrent of emotion, that even nature can’t 
control ... he sow her in the arms of another man, 


























CIIAILES BRACKEIT.WAIJER REISCII ../RICHARD GREEN
if
Newt and Short $ub|ect8
Monddy-Tuosday, August 31 -Sept. 1
Loretta Young - Richard Greene - Walter Dronnan
“KENTUCKY”
I In Technicolor 
—NEWS—
^...,.3.---- - -------------------
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Gaiety Prevailed Among 
Large Crowds Attending 
6 th Annual Peach Festival
Rendell - Warren 
Nuptials Create 
Local Interest
The unprecedented success of the nixth annual Pen­
ticton Peach Festival in general and its many social func­
tions in particular was testified to by the spirit of gaiety 
which prevailed within the large crowds in attendance 
at all festival events. The record crowds in the cify for 
the gala occasion gave evidence to the growing popular­
ity of the annual community project.
As well as the large and varied program arranged 
for the annual festivities by the Penticton Peach Festival 
Association numei'ous sociaL functions were held under 
the sponsorship of the Women’s Auxiliary to entertain 
visiting and local dignitarie.s. 'The WA in offering assis­
tance to the association also arranged the ceremonies for 
the coronation of Mi.ss Margaret Brett as Queen Val- 
Vedette VI.
The auxiliary entertained and
PHILCO "452'
_The - finest “Per- 
•; sonar’ portable 
■i. ever built! Battery- 
: Saver Switch . . .
. exclusive Matched 
' Batteries... Avail- 
xable in Cherry, 
'Driftwood, Spruce 
"iGreen, or Pine 
■••Green.
e Warm sand . i . sky blue water i - s 
brilliant sunshine . . . plus a wonderful new
Philco Personal :3*way Portable Radio makes 
a perfect vacation anywhere. Yes! . . . plays
on any electric current or its own batteries,
with peak reception 10 times longer 
than other portables.
PHILCO "456"
The most powerful circuit of any
Tcc,portable, regardless of pr 
Siundurd Broadcast, plus tlic 
exclusive Philco Multiwave 
, Special Service Band. Your 
choice of three dramatic 
new colors . . . Light
Beige, Pine Green,f
or Charcoal Gray.
chaperoned the 23, queens and 
princesses from other commun­
ities who participated ih the 
various functions during the 
three-day festival. Under the con- 
vener.ship of Mrs. George Minns 
it also arranged a coke party to 
honor the visiting and local 
royal groups and their escorts. 
Among the royal gue.sts at the 
l»i'e-dance pai-ty held at the home 
ol Mr. and Mrs. George Minns 
were liio Mi.sses Carolyn Ellis, 
Wenatchee; Lynn Adcock, Ver­
non; Linda Ghezzi, Sydney Kelly 
and Veronica Pridham, all of Kel­
owna; Cherita Seltenrlch, Irene 
Wingerter, Noel Witt and Janice 
Moore, representative from 
Peachland ■ Westbank . district; 
Helen Hogdson, Dallas Winkler 
and Beverley Boult, all of Kere­
meos; Joan Roberts, Oliver; 
Yvonne Polesello, Jill Sanborn 
and Doreen Kilback, all of Sum: 
merland; Joanne Vaughan, Nara­
mata; Linda NeibergaU, Okan­
agan Falls; Catherine Fretz, 
Kaleden; Evelyn Kilback, Shirley 
Neilsen and Margaret Haning- 
ton, the latter trio from Osoyoos. 
MORE THAN 400 GUESTS 
More than four hundred gue.sts 
attended the annual Queen|s 
Ball held on Thursday evening at 
the Incola Hotel following the 
crowning ceremonies at Gyro 
Park. Arranged under the chair­
manship of Mrs. Thomas Walkdr 
the successful affair,‘known this 
year as the “Butterfly Ball”, was 
held against a beautifully, and ar­
tistically decorated background, 
glittering butterflies and pastel 
colored gladiolus and other Ok­
anagan Valley, garden: blooms.
Many local and visiting digni­
taries participated in the colorful 
grand march which was led by 
Herb M. Geddes, president of the 
Penticton Festival Association, 
and Mrs. Geddes. Mayor and Mrs. 
W. A. Rathbun; Df. and Mrs. A. 
Earl Wells, the latter is president 
of the Women’s Auxiliary to the 
association,, and other irnpprtant 
personalities joined the proces 
sion which paraded before Queen 
Val-Vedette and her princesses, 
Eleanor Hines and Shirley Lynch 
arid visiting royalty.
On Friday the round of social 
activities commenced immediately 
following the, Peach Festival par­
ade when local and visiting royal 
groups were luncheon guests at 
the ’Hotel Prince Charles prior 
to visiting the city’s hew $1,500,- 
000 hospital. -
ALDERMAN AND 
MRS. CHRISTIAN HQSTS 
Later in the afternoon the 
royal entourage and chaperons 
oined the large number of guests 
ittendlng a garden tea, at the 
lome of Alderman and Mrs 
Frank C. Christian. The annual 
tea party is recognized as one 
of tho most colorful event.s, given 
by members of tho women’.s auxl 
liary and directors' wives to hon­
or a lengthy list of Invited gue,sts. 
Among tho.so attending the tea 
was Miss Edith Edge, Miss Cal­
gary Stampede for 19.53.
STRING ENSEMBLE 
Pleasing and entertaining se- 
ections by the Penticton String 
Rn.semlilc uridm' tho direction of
Nofield - Kinsey 
Marriage At St 
Ann’s, Penticton
a
G. H. Ireland provided a musical 
background during the. tea hours 
in the,tree .shaded garden. Pre­
siding at the beautifully appoint­
ed tea table arranged in a peach 
colored deilorutive theme by Mrs. 
Neil' McElroy were Mrs. Herb 
M. Geddes, Mrs. W. A. Rathbun, 
Mrs. O. L. Jones, Mi's. Frank 
Richter, Mrs. Jack Petley, Mrs 
Cecil Brett, Mrs. Hugh Lynch and 
Mrs. Patrick B. Hines.
TWO BECEPITONS
Other social affairs given by 
the Penticton Peach Fe.stival As­
sociation to honor invited civic 
authorities, railway and airline of­
ficials and other distinguished 
guests were Mayor and Mrs.
1 Rathbun’s reception held " on 
;board the SS Sicamous on Friday 
afternoon prior to the evening 
performance at QueoVi’s Park and 
the garden i-eception and smor­
gasbord held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Sworder, Nara­
mata road, on Saturday evening 
.to honor another group of distin­
guished guests. Harry Mossfield, 
Australian baritone, gave a num­
ber. of solo presentations at the 
garden reception.
Also adding color and enter­
tainment to the succe-ssful peach 
festival were the various dance.s 
held in the city on Friday and 
Saturday evenings. The Esquires 
Orchestra provided music both 
cvening.s for dancing.in the Can­
adian Legion Hall and the “Old 
Time” dances In the lOOF Hall 
were popular attraction.s which 
were very well patronized.
nteresting Display 
At Rotary'Show By 
[local Art Club
Scenes from the beautiful Ok­
anagan Valley predominated in 
the display of water colors,- oi^ 
and pastels arranged at the Rp^- 
tary industrial and Agricultural" 
Exhibition under the sponsorship 
of the Penticton Art Club.
Variety w>as added to the pre­
sentations by . a number of scenes 
painted by Mrs. V. B. Robinson 
while studying last winter in 
Mexico mid sevejr.al canvasses of 
Canadian scenery ;;hy Jrvine C. 
Adams, of Summerland.
Space was^ allowed, the ’ local 
art’ club for ,the intrestlng dis­
play by the Rotary Club and the 
non:competitive showing was ar- 
rainged’ Ijy the president of the 
Penticton Art Club, Dr.' Flora 
Barr,' and committee.
. Among the artists hanging can 
vasses in the display were V. S. 
Bennett, John Scott, Ted Leany, 
Irvine C. Adams, Mary Gammer, 
Marge Robinson, S. E. Tribe, O. 
Sikorsky, M. Bradsliaw and Ellzii 
■beth Bowman.
Barbara Jean Warren became 
the bride of Harry Robert Ren­
dell at a lovely wedding held 
Friday at 8:30 p.m. in Canadian 
Memorial Chapel, Vancouver, 
with Rev. C. M. Stewart officiat­
ing.'The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey M. War­
ren, of Vancouver and of Pen­
ticton, and the granddaughter of 
the late G. A. B. Macdonald and 
Mrs.. Macdonald, of this city. The 
l^te J» J. Warren, of Toronto, 
ner paternal grandfather, was 'the 
president of the Kettle Valley 
railway vihen it was being built 
in this district in 1911 and 1912. 
She is a graduate of Crofton 
House School and University of 
British Columbia and also com­
pleted a year’s. intern.shlp in 
dietetics in Toronto.
The groom i.s the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Rendell. Also 
a. UBC graduate, where he af­
filiated with Lambda Chi Alpha 
fraternity,' he -attended Vernon 
Preparatory School and gi-adu 
ated from St. George’s.
The bride wore a gown of 
heavy white satin, its bodice 
complemented with impoi-ted 
lace in lovers’ knot pattern. 
The skirt swept back from 
double' inverted • pleats to a 
slight train. Lace again fash­
ioned the small cap that held 
the bride’s long illusion veil. 
Her flowers were gardenias, 
white heather and stephanotis.
Mi.ss Dorothy Warren was 
her sister’s maid of honor. 
Bridesmaids were Mis.s Juliette 
Lewis, Miss Nancy Kehdell and 
Miss Shirley Erigelland, of New 
Westminster.
SUMMERY FROCKS 
Their summery gowns of 
whi.te nylon organdie were bouf­
fant-skirted with scoop neckline 
finished , with scallops. They 
wore'srinall veils .sprinkled with 
seed pearls and earned garden 
bouquet.^ of summer flowers.
Little Gillian Roberts came 
from Victoria with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Roberts, to 
be flower-girl for her god­
mother. . Her short-skirted frock 
of white organdie had a scal­
loped collar and puffed fileeve.s. 
She carried a nosegay.
ROYAL CITY' HOME 
The rrieeption ' was held at 
Shaughnessy Heights Golf Club 
where H. T. Griffiths propo.sed 
the bridal toast. •
Mr. and Mrs. Rendell are driv­
ing to the Interior and Unit.ed 
States on their wedding • trip. 
They will make their home at 
809 i Qqeen’s Avenue, -New West- 
•jnirister. /
Among those from Penticton 
attendirig the -wedding were Mrs. 
G. A. B- Macdonald, Mr. and 
Mrs; C. C. Macdonald, the bride’s 
uncle.and aunt, ,and Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Estabrooks. Miss, Jean 
Macdonald, who is currently visit­
ing at the coast, also attended her 
cousin’s Wedding.
St. Ann’s Roman Catholic Church 
of this city was the scene of a fiij 
pretty summer wedding recently ||ji 
when the principals, Miss Phyl- || 
lis Patricia Kinsey and Alfred i!!l. 
Peter Nofielcl both of Trail, ex­
changed nutial vows before the 
Rev. Father Patrick Bergln at 
10 a.m. ceremony.
The bride, who is tne daughter of 
Mrs. Alice Kinsey and the late John 
Kinsey, of Boissevain, Manitoba, 
was given in marriage by her bro­
ther, Stephen Kinsey, ,of Penticton, 
to the son of Joseph Nol'ield and 
the late Mrs. Nofield, of Ka.slo.
White slipper satin was fashioned 
into the bride's lovely gown styled 
with skirt in crinoline effect and 
with a slight train, sleeves in lily- 
point and deep decollete imset with 
a nylon yoke edged with pleating.
A Juliet cap clasped the bridal veil 
which misted to finger tip length. 
Complementing the en.scmble were 
a pearl necklace and the .sheath of 
pastel colored blooms carried by 
the bride,
Mrs. .Stephen Kin.sey, wearing 
ii yellow net frock, was matron 
of lionor for her , sister-in-law 
With her attractive gown she 
woie a cape of brocaded satin 
and a picture hat of net and car 
ried mauve gladiolus.
Miss Lynn Kinse;^, the bride’s 
niece, was the junior attendant; she 
chose a net frock of mauve with 
matching colored picture hat for the 
ceremony. Her flowei'.s were yellow 
gladiolus which were styled into 
colonial bouquet.
Wilfred Nofield, the groom’s twin 
brother, of Portland, Oregon, was 
his bestman at the wedding.
Following a luncheon reception on 
board the SS Sicamous tlie newly- 
married couple left on a honey 
moon to be .spent •in Vancouver 
Victoria and Portland. The bride 
donned a ro.se biege suit with 
British tari acces.sorie.s and moss 
green hat lor travelling
Among the out-of-town guests at 
the wedding were the bride’s moth 
er and the groom’s fathei' arid Mr, 
and. Mrs. L. B. Nofield, Vancou 
ver; Oscar Nofield, .Los Angeles 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Soucek, Chicago 
Mrs. Homer Hilton, Nipawin, Sas 
katchewan; Mrs. A. Billow, Ne'W 
Westminster: Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Winlew, Miss Nancy Jean York, 
all of Trail, and Mr; and Mrs. Les­
lie Clark, of North .Port, Washing­
ton.
AH! SUCH WONDERFUL FOOD!
Where? At the SICAMOUS, of Course.
Delightfu! flfterriGcn Tea
From 2:30-5:00
Dinner From 6-8:30 
Dance Each Sat. Night from 9-12 p.m.
IN AID OF C.A.R.S
West End Lakeshore 'Drive Phone 4238
Always Available At “KNIGHTS”
BABY PANTS
' VENTILATED
, I style .
PuU-on 
made of one
I smooth piece of 
sturdy latex....... 89^
Yes, Playtex Panties 
are the perfect 
beginning for baby’.s 
new spring outfit.
Snug, waterproof fit 
keeps baby “Socially 
Acceptable” always. 
Stretchy latex gives, 
with baby’s every move 
.,, can never cut 
circulation .. . never 
bind or irritate.
I TKANSFARENT • Extra 
cool; extra light,
, extra comfortable.,.....98^
• SNAR-ON • Side snaps 
.fur extra-eaay 
changing.......$1.29
And they’re so easy-to; 
keep. clean . . . wash in 
seconds, pat dry with a 
■. to^el. epnfusipn 
about sizes, either . . 
Playtex Baby' Pants 
are accurately sized 
by baby’s wei^t. F
Vi.sil:ors last week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon M. Clark 
were their uncle and aunt,. Mr, 
and Mrs. W. E. Davis, and their 
cousins, Mr. .and Mrs. 'R. E. Da­
vis, all oi Spokane. Other guests 
with Mr. and Mrs. Clark during 
festival week wqre Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Cibert and daughters,. Carol 
and Sandra, of Calgary.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Earl . Wells 
and three sons left on Monday for 
the coast where they will holiday 
for the curi'ent week. While away 
they plan to visit in, Vancouver, 







A Complete Drug and Prescription Service
EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE £846
HOME WAVES
Have your “Home Wave” done 
by Professional Operators
Linda, Mama , and Angus Leslie, 
Brenda Banner, Su.san and James 
Howe, Jacqueline Hay, Ida and 
Paul Sunderman, Rickie, John 
and, Christine . Gate.s, Marlon 






Phone 4201 for Appolntmenl
1-tf
Party Honors Charles 
Gates On 9th Birthday






PHILCO "302"... Luxury styling in the modern 
mood—Exquisite design with utility in mind! 
Huge clock is easily read across the room, Edgo- 
llghtcd dial is easy to tunc. Has delicately gold- 
: lined louvers and timed appliance out,lct,
MACKENZIE WHITE * DUNSMUIR LIMITED 
IIca<l Offico Vancouver, B.CX
nra4|o|tcio at Victoria, Nanaimo, Goiirtcpay, New Wcalmlnslcr, Chilliwack, 





384 Main m. Phone 4303
on  Charles 
Gatos entertained a number of 
his young playmates at the home 
Of his parents, Mr. and Mr.s. J. 
P. Gates, Orchard avenue.
A liappy afternoon of games 
was highlighted by. the flervlng 
of dollclouH refro.shmonts wlilqh 
tientrod around n birthday cake 
decorated In a gay circuft Ihemft. 
During Ihe pleasant afternoon 
parly liltlo Miss Linda Le.sllo fa­
vored the guests with two dan- 
res.
Invited to Charles' party were








No Money Down 
I AO Weekly
Not a I'cniiy Extra for Oroilltl
CREDIT JEWELLER
SHOP THEM BACK 
TO SCHOOL
■//
tlie Store Ibat gives quality, expert 
fitting and style In well known 
inakeM of footwear.
41 Bavage • misnian's
41 Oliiiins 0 I.eekle
0 Kellpse • Valentine
4B llowetsoii « 1I.F. Goodrieh
Wrogge
Patent'Straps, Dross and Sport Oxfords, Boots, Pro-Rec 
and Gym Shoes, Ballot and Tap Shoes.
depend’
support.
Gedilys Blioes offer 
able wear plus the 
and lieulili features growing 
feet need. ICaeli fitting Is 








Air wool Glen Checks, 56 
ins,,-black • and brown, .
Yard ....................4.95
Wool Donegal Tweed, 58 
ins. Yard ......... S-TS
Artolon, washable, 58 ins.. 
Grey and Turquoise.
Yard .......................... 4-35
Wafer repellent Gabardine ' 
54 Ihs. Grey and Turquoise. 
Yard .......................... 3.25
Rayon Tweed • Suiting, 44 
ins. Greeni Beige, Tur-, 
quolse. Yd. i;65 to 3.25
Wool Plaids, 54 Ins. Mac- 
Konzio, Hunting Meinnes, 
Hunting MacKinnon, Rod 
Wallace, Dress Gordon.







gold, turquoise, yollo'wi 36
in. Yd................. ....... 2.29
6enims in fall colors. Red, 
gold and matching stripe. 
36 in; Yd{ ............ Q8&
Cotton Ginghams & Plalcts. 
Red, green, yellow, 36 in. 
Yd.................................. 89«if
DRY GOODS — DRAPERIES 
FLOOR COVERING
Phone 4IRB ’ 354-Main fit.
; ' i ,,i' 1 # , ■ , , j ■ ’ ' , , ^ , , ' _ , 1 .
W
‘t ‘ t ? 1 ' > ' ‘ i . 3 . 'I ^ ^ ^ H r , ’ ! ' [ > * I , i
. . ■ I- ' .
; 608 Winnipeg; St.
Rev. L. A. Gabert, — Pastor 
369 Winnipeg; St. 
i0;15 a.in. — Sunday Schoolh' .
3L1:15 a.m. — Sunday Woi’ship 
Ladies’ Aid, Young People's 
ponfirmation Classes 
^ Ghntvh of the Lutheran Hour
............
l^l^ICTON .UNITED CHURCH 
4 ‘ KiUnlstert Rev. Ernest Rands 
llO Winnlpes St. Dial 3031 or 3684
11:00 a.m..— Miss Ruth .Simpson, 
*: T*ari oi Women at Narama- 
t,' ta L e a d e r s h i p Training 
. School.
fT:30 p.m. — Evening service In- 
' corporated with Naramata 
• Le^ershlp Training School at 
^ Nar^ata.
riRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
I Main . Street and White Avenue 
i, 5^Mlor — Rev. J. A. Roskam 
r Dial 6308
)' rstmday, August aotli 
'f:45 *a,.ni. — Sunday School and 
t; Sipe.'UI&ss
il;00 am.' — Morning Worehlp 
|’7:30, Evening Service.
J^onddyi'— 8:00 p.m. — Young 
people’s Meeting 
Wednesday — 8:00 p.m. Bible 
*"• Study arid Prayer Service 





8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Prayer 
and Litany
7:30 p.rn. — Evening Prayer
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
433 EUts St. Dial 4595
Sunday Services 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m.—Worship and Breaking 
of Bread




K^URSQUABE GOSPEL CHURCH 
*. 504 Main St.
Rev.* Ross M. Lemmon, Pastor
i ' y 7,-';..,. Tuesday 
‘8:00. p.m,. — Bible study and 
Prajeif
J Friday
j8:00.p.mV — Young People’s - 
■■ Service
[ Sunday
v9:46.aJn. — Sunday School 
jl:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
(7:30 p^. — Evening Service 
Bright iiSinging, inspiring messages
Jiiil&ee4d
■ - >/W.ade Avenue Hall
. :'."iT90 Wade Ave. E.
• Gvansellst Wesley H. Wakefield
; Loyd's Day, August 30th
11:6^ aim. — Holiness Meeting 
2:00 Sunday School
8:00 pirn. — Gospel Meeting 
■7:00; pin. — open Air Meeting 
■^.X:3p,p.npi. — Evangelistic Rally. 
.‘'■ Cmne, Yon Are Welcome!
CHURCH OF THE NAZABENE 
Eckhardt at Ellis
Pastor Rev. Verbal Williams 
■ Dial 3979
10:00 a.m. — Church Schqpl 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Service
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer and Bible 
Study
A Friendly Welcome Awaits You
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
(Cohier Wade & Martin) 
Minister
Rev. S. McGIaddery. B.A'., B.D. 
9:45 a.m.—Church School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship. 
•Visitors Cordially Welcoi^e
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOC^TY 
815 Fairview Road
Sunday School — 9:45 a.m.
Subject of Lesson —‘“Christ 
Jesus’’
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wed* 
nesdays
Reading Room^—815 Pairview Road, 
Wednesday afternoons 2:00 to 
5:00.
Everybody Welcome
BETHEL TABERNACLE P.A.O.C. ‘ 
Ellis at Nanaimo ‘
Sunday
9:00 a.m. — C,K.O.K.
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
Services 11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m,
Visitors Are Always Welcome
l y petdictoH uncial Cliapel
Ambulance Service
Memorials Bronze and Stond.








YOU CAN DRIVE 51D£ WA YS
A bad bump nt the"curb can throw your wheels 
out of line -■ then you’d be literally draggittg 
your tires side*ways — and never know Itl
Don’t risk it! Rubber is precious! Drive in 
now for our Precision Wheel*Alignment Serv­
ice. We’ll check your steering, inspect front- 
end alignment, balance front-wheel asscrabUes 
and equalize tire pressures. See us — our factory- 
trained mechanics know your cor inside and out
Havo Your Wheel-Allgomeiit Chocked ... FREE
J ’W* ut* only (actDry.*naln**r*d nnd lni|t*<i*d Chfye* Sort*.
"Our Guarantee Is Your Guarantee"
Hunt Motors
... ' ==========^LIMITED ===:........... , , -
Oldest cstaWlshcil Chrysler, Plymouth, Fargo dealer 
. In the Interior
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH ' FARGO
BIIEIX PRODUCTS DUNLOP TIRES
Phone 3904 483 Main Si.
mmmIn
(Continued from Page One)
pop.
Joe Kelsey’s thrill-a-minute ro­
deo drew capacity audiences both 
days as the best riders and cow 
hands, in the west matched their 
skill and courage with bucking 
broncs, wild steers and fierce 
Brahma bulls — two or three 
of the courageous cowboys lost 
and were can-led from the rodeo 
arena.
"Varieties of ’53", the improv­
ed festival night show, lived up 
to its advanced notices and pro­
vided the celebrating crowds 
with many hours of thrill-packed 
and at times hilarious entertain­
ment.
Also well patronized and thor­
oughly enjoyed were the four 
dances, oldtime and modern, 
which wound up each evening 
of the celebration.
And bringing it all to a col­
orful close was the Shell Oil 
Company’s ‘ fireworks display 
which lit up the heavens and 
marked finis to another Peach 
Festival which proved to be 
worth all tho hours and work 
which an over-growing band of 
citizens voluntarily gave to make 
this city’s annual fiesta one of 




(Continued from Page One)
just to watcln her brother, Nor­
man, ride in the rodeo events, 
she nonetheless made a charming
and interesting addition to the
honored festival guests.
The slender cowgirl from 
Cochrane, Alberta, appeared 
at a number of functions in 
true western dress which ob­
viously delighted festival 
guests who had an opportu­
nity to chat with the girl who 
reigned supreme over the 
biggest of the big stampedes. 
Miss Edge, who won the Miss 
Calgary Stampede title by a mar­
gin of 15,000 votes over her near­
est rival, wore a beautifully tool­
ed leather belt with a large silver 
buckle engraved with her name 
and the title she carries for Cal­
gary during the year. Another 
attractive item of her costume 
were the silver capped cowboy 
boots which were given along 








.la there a way to be 
free from fear — for oncHolf, 
ode’s health nud welfare, and 
concerning those one loves?
A mighty ond increasing 
multitude can answer "We 
have found the wuyl’’ Men 
and women In all walks of 
life, In Jioarlfolt thankfuliiess 
lesUfy that Christian Science 
ia showing them how to re­
place fear witli confidence and 
assurance unshakable.
Through the thoughtful 
etudy of "Science and Health 
with Key to the Scrlplufos" 
by Mary Baker Eddy they 
ore proving step by step, in 
a plain and practical way, 
what real understanding of Cod 
docs for man. This groat book 
may be read or obtained nt 
(ill Cimslian Science Reading 
Rooms. The coupon is also 
• for your use.
ClIBISTIAN SCIENCE 
READING r60M 
816 Fftivviow Rond or write
P.O. Box 867, Penticton
C) Eneloied $3 for a copy of 
"Science end Healtli wilh Kyr to ihe 
Scriplure*" l)y Mary liiker Eddy.
Nmm*....
Adrlr-i* __________
ALMOST-THE FINAL ACT ol the Peach Festival Royal party as the sixth annual 
celebration drew to a close Saturday night was to draw the lucky winner of War­
wick’s Peach Festival cake at the Commodore Cafe. C. H. Cunningham, of 
Omak, Washington, was the fortunate person to receive the unique souvenir of the 
festival. The visiting American’s ticket was picked from among five thousand names. 
Shown left to right in the photo above are Grant Warwick, Bill Warwick. Princess 
Eleanor Hines, Queen Val-Vedette Margaret Brett, Princess Shirley Lynch and the 
ComniodorB chef^ .AIgx Podtis* —Photo by Ahiredgc.
Mosquitoes
=\
(Continued from Page One)
youngster is bitten by mosqui­
toes every night.”
Alderman H..M. Geddes. of the 
health committee, admonished his 
complaining colleague to remem­
ber that council had contracted 




“As far as I can ascertain the 
spraying has been very satisfac­
tory and conditions are reported 
to be very much better than they 
have been in previous years,” 
Alderman Geddes said.
It was then that Alderman 
Haddleton issued his invitation to 
council to sit on his back lawn 
of an evening in their shirt 
sleeves.
City 'Treasurer E. W. A. Cooper, 
residing not far from the Had­
dleton home, told of similar con­
ditions to those complained of by 
the alderman.
MORE FLIES
Almost reluctantly Alderman 
Wilson Hunt joined the complain­
ants and told of flies at Skaha 
Lake.. “There are more flies this 
year than, we have seen down 
there in the past six years,” he 
said.
“There have hardly been any 
complaints.” City Engineer Paul 
G. W. Walker said,
“People just liaven’t bothered 
to complain, the thing to do is go 
out and ask them,” Alderman 
Haddletori snapped 
A CHALLENGE
“I just want council to think 
about it—seriously before next 
year,” Alderman Haddleton con­
tinued and he told of an offer 
he had received from a city man 
to pit his spray against that cur­
rently being used and to let the 
people in the Moose Jaw street 
area be the judges of the respec­
tive sprays.
Whether-or not this challenge 
will be accepted remains- to bo 
seen. The debate died under the 
lateness of the houT, but Aider- 
man Geddes noticeably squared 
his shoulders and stuck out his 
jaw, believed indications that he 
intends to brave Alderman Had- 
dleton’s invitation and face tho 
voracious mosquitoes of Mpose 
Jaw street without coat and with 
.shirt sleeves rolled up.
URC Scholarship 
Won By Penticton 
Commerce Student
Another scholarship came to 
Penticton this week with tho an- 
houncoment from tho University 
of British Columbia that Cecil 
Alec MacKenzIe, of this city, has 
1)0011 awarded tho British Pacific 
Soliolarshlp In Accident and 
Health Insurnnco.
The $100 award, Dean Walter 
Gage said In making tho an- 
nouncomont, Is awarded for spe- 
elal Investigation In tho field qf 
accident and health Insurance.
Mr. MncKenzle, who Is tho 
son of Mn and Mrs. Kenneth I. 
MacKenzIe, of this city, will en­
ter his final year of Commerce 








One, two and iliree year eouracs 
tiaiighit by eapoible anicr-
denomlnutlonal,
Write for Free Folder 





The immortal name of Verdun 
will no longer be immortalized 
in Penticton, instead honor will 
be paid to tho capital of France, 
Paris.
This change does not represent 
a shift in diplomatic thinking, 
nor is it intended as a slight 
upon Belgium and the gallant de­
fenders of Verdun. The change 
merely represents the desire of 
tho Penticton Fire Department to 
be sure that if, and when, called 
to a fire on Vernon avenue its 
engine doesn’t go racing to Ver­
dun avenue.
City Clerk H. G. Andrew, who 
had the task of choosing new 
names for three avenues whose 
pames can easily be confused 
with others evidently took the 
position that it is better, if some­
one is to be offended, to offend 
people who are farthest away 
rather than next door neighbors. 
Hence it was better^ to eliminate 
Verdun and honor Paris, rather 
than change the name of Vernon 
avenue to say — Packer Backer 
avenue.
Other changes proposed and 
approved by City Council on 
Monday, are .Timmins avenue in­
stead of Weston and Dawson av­
enue instead of Carmen.
Plans For Penticton 
Creek Flood Control 
Work Being Rushed
A special meeting of City 
Council will be held in the near 
future to discuss plans for flood 
control work on Penticton Creek. 
On Monday council was informed 
by City Engineer Paul G. W. 
\Valker that the plans were near­
ly complete and council decided 
to hold a special meeting to con-, 
sider the plans before calling for 
tenders. Every effort is being 
made to speed the calling of ten­
ders, so that work can be com­
pleted before bad weather sets in. 
Tho provincial government ha.s 
set aside .$50,000 for this work 
and if the money is not spent 
before tho end of tlie financial 
year it gobs back into general 












Writ* H. J. Htini 
Company of 
Canada Lid., 







Audience To Go On 
Hollywood Tour fit 
Capitol This Week
Audiences viewing MGM’s new' 
drama, “The Bad and the Beau­
tiful,” coming to the -Capitol 
Theatre screen next week, will be 
able to enjoy a Hollywood tour 
conducted by five noted film 
stars.
They’ll see the famous night 
clubs with Lana Turner and Kirk 
Douglas, they’ll enter the studio 
sound stages with Barry Sulli­
van, inspect the sound booths 
and technicians’ laboratories 
with Dick Powell, and enter the 
inner sanctum-sanctorums of the 
executives’ offices with Walter 
Pidgeon.
The all-star tour for the price 
of a film ticket is due to the 
fact that the story of “The Bad 
and the Beautiful” takes place in 
Hollywood of today and reveals 
both the workings of a great 
motion picture studio and the 
behind-the-scenes action of what 
makes Holij'wood tick.
In it Lana Turner enacts a 
famous filna star. If irk Douglas 
a studio head, SulliVan, and Aca­
demy-winning director, Powell .-i 
Pulitzer Prize-winning writer and 
Pidgeon the business man behind 
the productions..
The new. picture was directed 
by Vincente Minnelli and was 
produced by John Houseman.
Press And Radio Thanked 
Far Festival Publicity
The ■ excellent; publicity given 
the peach festival by coast news­
papers'and the valley’s press and 
radio was commended by City 
Council on Monday and, on a 
motion by Alderman H. M. Ged­
des, letters of appreciation will 
be sent to the Vancouver Sun 
and Daily Province, the Kelowna 
Courier and CKOV and to the 
Penticton Herald and i-adio .sta­
tion CKOK. A letter will also be 
sent to Mayor Fred Hume, of 
Vancouver, thanking him for his 
hospitality to the peach festival 
caravan and for .sending a coun­
cil representative to the festival.
M 6 U L T Ol
COLLEGE
Estnblisllici] IBRB 
70-88 DIowr iSlrccl East 
Torowto
RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
Grade 1 To Full MtilrIciiliiilon.'J 





School iRo-Opens Sept. lOlh 
For lllustra/tod hrochiirc, wrtto 
ihe Frinoipnl 
} (Miss Marlon V. Ro.vcc, M.A.
H. K, Whimster, Penticton






Hon. W. K. Kiernan, 







Canada’s future prosperity can tie shared by 
you, If you have the WISDOM to see your 
opportunity and the COURAGE to act NOW.
Hares Ihvestments
Phone 4133









HARDWARE - FURNITURE - APPLIANCES
BENHEm
STORES (Penticton) LTD.
100% Valley Owned • Appliance Hardware • Furniture
We Sell ■ We " “ ^ We Service
Wm,
&
rCn X ol...................... 7,1 iirri
233 Main St, Opp, The ' ‘ Bay ’
Phono 2670
Be Thrifty - Be Budgetwise
Shop For All Your Back-To-School 
Clothing Needs At “GRAY'S”.
Full stocks arriving dally on dll Boys and Girls 
Back-To-School Clothing Roquiromonts.
Shop - Save By “fiBAY’S” [ower CASH FBiCES
IT’S MORE THAN A 
SLOGAN, IT'S A FACT ^YES! “IT FAYS TO BET IT AT BRAY’S”
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The thousands of interested people who passed ^ 
through the Memorial arena last P'riday and Saturday 
will testify that the Rotary Industrial and Agricul­
tural Show, held in conjunction ^ith the Penticton 
Peach Festival, has, in two short years, become one of 
the best shows of its kind in the interior.
With its original sections ex-5^
Penticton Aquatic Ass'n
is proud to present the .





Skaha Lake East Beaeh, Pentieton
Over 47 Oarsmen participating 
19 Shells
Entries from Camas, Washington; Victoria, Vancouver, 
Nelson, Kelowna and Penticton.
11 EVENTS including Junior-Senior Races 
and 140-Lb. Crew in Singles, Doubles, and 
Fours... also Quarter Mile Dash for 
Scullers.
panded and with the addition of 
a fancywork and handicraft sec­
tion, the exhibition was a success 
from every angle — from the 
huge crowds It drew and the 
praise it won from them and 
also from the financial point of 
view.
While the monetary returns 
have not yet been tabulated, it 
was reported at the Rotary Club 
luncheon Monday by A. J. Cowie, 
that the committee in charge of 
the show anticipates a profit.
The wide variety of ex­
hibits at the show held inter­
est for everyone — the farm­
er, the housewife, the busi­
nessman and the artist.
A wide selection of commercial 
displays showed the latest indus­
trial and agricultural equipment 
with experts on hand to demon­
strate and explain the finer points 
of the machinery.
HOUSEWIVES’ FIELD DAY 
Homemakers and housewives 
had a field day among the latest 
in electric arid gas kitchen appli­
ances, while the men spent hours 
inspecting the intricacies of heat­
ing units, radios and other mod­
ern equipment which they felt 
might be handy around the 
home.
Manufactured products were al­
so displayed to the best advan­
tage by both local manufacturing 
firms and nationally and inter­
nationally known companies.
• For those looking for some­
thing a little less commercial 
there was the Lions Club 
booth which displayed the 
fine handicrafts made by
members of the Canadian 
National Institute for the
Blind, the display of unique
A NEW CHERRY Penticton and District Horticultural So(^ety
FLOWER SHOW
The following Shields and Trophies will be competed 
for: VancouverivRowing Club Cup, P.M. Dewar Cup,
Buchanan Cup, P; ;J.; ,\^ebb Cu|>/,,H?nry.>Wei;ihq!;d; Gu^, 
tayldf H. Wifk^oH SKield,
J; F. Tener Cup, Daily Colonist Shield, Vancouver Daily 
Sun Cup, William S. Day Cup, Arbuthnot Cup, Malkin . 
Cup, J. Fyfe Smith Cup, Kelowna Aquatic Ass'n Cup,
' P. D. Gordon Cup, Bergman Cup, Victoria Daily Times 
Shield, George Kingsley Cup, Desbrisoy Cup, Francis Cup.
f;:i sli
ti Oawson Hreek Pipe.Band
|U„
will be in attendance during the 
afternoon events.
Wind-Uo Dance
Sponsored by Penticton Lions Club for the Regatta Ass’n
. SICAMOUS — 9:30 p.in.
Presentation of Cups and Trophies will be 






LUCKY NO. CLUB 
Ask your ddver for a bard. 
Prizes donated by following 
Merchants:
l!il85—1 case of Coca-Cola, 
Penticton Purity Products. 
11968—$2 in Merchandise 
from Bennett’s Stores Ltd. 
11750—!■ pr. Holeproof Hosi­
ery, K. Bonhanfi’s Corset 
Shop.
12273 — $1.50 merchandise, 
Gordon Watson’s Grocery. 
10198—1 Ih. box. Welch’s 
chocolates, Neve-Nowton’s. 
11211—Two Iteserved seats to 
Theatre by Starlight.
PIII2»>3 MUST BE CLAIMED 
BEFORE NOON NEXT 
WEDNESDAY!
VET'S - DIAL 4111
’ ‘ t '
SPECIALS
Jimiper craft by Hirozo FuJ 
ita and an excellent showing 
of pictures by members of 
the. Penticton Art Club.
The agricultural section of the 
exhibition was much expanded 
over last year and displays of 
fruits and vegetables proved that 
amateur gardeners in this end of 
the valley are anything but am 
ateur when it comes to growing 
first class produce. ■
PEACHES AND CREAM 
On the subject of Okanagan 
produce, the hundreds of people 
who enjoyed the peaches and 
cream served from the B.C. Tree 
Fruits booth just inside the north 
entrance on the main floor wil] 
bear witness that Valley fruit 
tastes as good as it looks '
The horticulture section was 
also expanded and the lovely 
blooms displayed in the upper 
corridor of the arena drew many 
admiring comments.
One unique exhibit which was 
always surrounded by an inter 
ested crowd of spectators were 
the chinchillas displayed by Miss 
Helen Leckie. ,
After t£dking with Miss Leckie, 
wht) is raising chinchillas for 
breeding purposes, a lot of peo­
ple came to the conclusion that 
it was much more pleasant to 
watch the silky little animals 
playing on their exercise wheel or 
gamboling in their dust bath 
tharf to think of them in terms of 
fur coats.
An innovation in this year’s 
show, the fancy work and handi­
craft division drew entries from 
this district’s most talented citi­
zens and, competition for the 
prizes was keen in the wide yari: 
ety'of classes. •
Cellophane coverings . helped 
the crowds resist temptation 
when viewing the many delicious 
looking home cooking exhibits 
whidi displayed the best efforts 
of district homemakers.
Even the space in the basement 
of the arena was utilized. Here 
were an interesting beekeeping 
display and the Future Fathers 
of Canada’s .exhibits of chickens 
geese and turkeys, while just 
outside the arena the .agricultur 
ists otf , tombrrow dtsplayrid the 
fine livestock they have raised. 
BAFFLE WINNERS 
General Electric pus|i button 
range, $460, Peach Festival and 
Rotary Club, Mrs. B. Benoit, 549 
Eckhardt W.
Lamp, $12, F. W. Woolworth, 
Don Cooper, Rock Creek.
General Electric kettle, $15, 
McKenzie, White and Dunsmuir, 
K. Gobolos, Penticton.
Rug, $30, Home Furnishings, 
A. J. Edmonds, 542 Nelson.
Paint job, $75, Duncan and 
Nicholson Body Shop, B. W. Con- 
kin, Nelson.
Flowers, $15, Monty’s Flower 
Shop, W. Marshall, Albernl.
Three gallons house paint, 
$23.25, Clarke’s Building Sup-
1 plies, Alex Dick, Omak, Wash. 1.000 feet lumber, $60, Pentic- I ton Sawmills Ltd., Mrs. S. Yonkq, 
779 Government.
One sprinkler hose, $6.75, Oli­
ver Chemical Co., W. C. Duggan, 
Oliver.
One sprinkler hose. $6.75, 011
ver Chemical Co., Anne Waters, 
Summerland.
Steel ware, $20, Aristocrat 
Steelware. Col. E. S. Doughty,
755 Argyle.
1% HP Aircooled Briggs-Strat- 
ton motor, $59, Davies Imple­
ment Co., H. W. Cooper, 1037 
Argyle.
Piano accordian, $60, Harris 
Music Shop, I. Turner, 159 
Brunswick.
One gallon Dulux paint, $12, 
Paint and Wallpaper Supply, 
Mrs. Clara McCarthy, 359 Rigs- 
by.
Vase, $6.50, Don Lange, Jewel­
ler, H. L. Stromberg, 346 Wind­
sor.
Case oil, $14, McColl-Frontenac 
Oil Co. Ltd., A. B. Carter, Hope.
Scotch cooler, $12, Launder- 
land, Mrs. F. Madill, 510 Wade.
One and a half tons McLeod 
River coal, $30, Bassett’s Trans­
fer, T. F. Mannery, Keremeos.
Gas, $10, A. J. Tough, Dist. 
Shell Oil, Don Culling, 320 Eck­
hardt.
Gas, $10, A. J. Tough, Dist. 
Shell Oil, E. P. Tyler. Summer- 
land. •
Gas, $10, A. J. Tough, Dist. 
Shell Oil, Danny Thomas, 497 
Papineau.
One bugerugars bird, $10, Jack 
White, Henry May, S63 Dines.
Hamper, $15, Kraft Foods Ltd.,
J. F. Joyce, Princeton.
Spotlight, $18.50, Alan S. Bella,
G. P. Faasse, Summerland.
Parlor chair, $25.75, Leslie Fur­
niture, A. Heal, 429 Caribou.
Spotlight, $25, Howard and 
White Motors, Leona Rainbow, 
Keremeos.
Humidifier, $20, Interior Warm 
Air Heating, Mrs. L. Haddleton, 
618 Latimer.
Lamb' skin rug, $15, The 
Wheelhouse, E. Thompson, Ver- 
non-
Hamper, $10, Canada Safeway, 
Stephanie Lougheed, Hotel 
Prince Charles.
, Hsimper, $10, Canada Safeway, 
Albert Black, 2096 S.E. Marine 
Drive, Varicouver.
Ham, $3, Central Meat Market, 
Mrs. Jean Killick, R.R. 1.
Westirighouse Menu - Master, 
$20, Hultgren’s Hardware, A; 
Carter, Penticton.
Radiant Heater, $37.50, Pentic­
ton Propane Gas Co., Johanne 
Hill, 638. Winnipeg.
Grocery hamper, , $15, Henry 
Meyerhoff, Pete Metin, Taghum, 
B.G.’ V . , , . .
Philishave razor, $30, .Cliff 
Greyell, R. M. Jakins, Okanagan 
Falls. ' _
Three boxes Lowney’s choco­
lates, $3, Doug Moore, Bob 
Beach, 857 E; 12th, Victoria.
Three boj^es Lqwney’s choco­
lates, $3, Doug Moore, .F. Hay- 
hurst, 401 Ellfs.
Fog light, $8, Stewart Warnen 
Ltd., Mrs. W. C. Vanderburgh, 
Oliver.
Floor polisher, $54, T. Eatons 
of Canada, Ruth Gordon, Box 
2014A. ■
Hamper, $12.50, H. Y. Louie 
Ltd., Vicki Smuid, 393 Winnipeg.
Hamper, $12.50, H. Y. Louie 
Ltd., Mrs. J. Brown, 998 Fair- 
view.
One case mixed fruit, $10 Ca 
nadlan Canners, A. C. Strong, 
5161 Trafalgar, Vancou \'er.
One case mixed fruit, $10, Ca 
nadian Canners, Nora Pinter, 155 
Nanaimo.
Electric alarm clocki $13, Cana 
dlan General Electric, Mrs. Frie 
da Wendt, Summ^land.
Six Pandas, $7, Group of Ro 
tarlans, Ralph Gerwing, 608
The Summerland Experimental 
Station has just introduced its 
third promising black cherry, re­
ports A. J. Mann. This variety, 
which has been named Sam, 
maintains the tradition of high 
quality, firmness and productive­
ness which was set by the sta­
tion’s two former introductions, 
Van and Star.
Like Star, Sam is an earlier 
variety than Bing and was intro­
duced in order to spread the 
cherry season and to lessen the 
risk of damage by cracking in 
wet weather.
Budwood is being distributed 
only to commercial nurseries, 
and trees of Sam should be avail­
able from these firms in 1955.
Prince Charles Hotel 
SATURDAY, AUDUST 29
3 p.m.-8 p.m.
For Entry Forms Phone 4943-3092
Children 15cAdmission 25c
Tickets At The Door
The 50th annual convention of 
the Union of B.C. Municipalities 
will be held in Vancouver Octo­
ber 28-30 inclusive.
The quarterly meeting of the 
Okanagan Valley Municipal As­
sociation was held in Elks’ Hall, 
Oliver, last week. The Okanagan 
Valley Assessors met at the same 
time.
Braid; D. Forrest, 1092 Dynes; 
James Game,'634 Papineau; Mrs. 
M. Wilband. 125 Huth; E. M. 
Wall, 374 Haynes; D. Hodgson, 
316 Norton.
One Teddy bear, $7, Group of 
Rotarians, H. P. Huff, Princeton.
Hamper, $7, G. H. 'Wood, Sani­
tation Ltd., (Mr. Lovett), C, 
Yuill, Peachland.
L.P. GAS DRAWING 
Credit notes: Sharon Foster, 
697 Ellis; Verna Longmore, 249 
Main; Mrs. Eric Baldock; T. C 
Hawtree, 1151 King; Mrs. O. Coy, 
941 Argyle.
Hampers: H. Millington, 543 
Braid; H. L. Dodd, RR 2, Mission 
$50 Credit notes: Mrs. D. Brun 
ner, 241 Nelson; A. Turner, 175 
Brunswick; Mrs. R. White, 1026 
Killarney; B. Lees, Box 524, Oli­
ver; Mrs. R. Cawston, Box 232. .
Peach Festival Philco refriger­
ator, K. Nicholson, 42 Van Horne 
St. - ■
jEwims
270:M^ St... l^lal 3098 
•-' iWscton.
ateafc
IF VX’SftetU ... IF . . . IT’S AT NEVE-NEWTON’S
m TO






lOfiO FORD CUSTOM FOUR-DOOR—CuHtoin rodio, air conditioner, €| OQISi 
overdrive, new tires, 12,000 oriRlnal mllos. BpotleHS. A steal at...... J,
1919 MlflRCURV SPORT SEDAN—Oiistaiii radio, air conditioner, 2 tone paint, 
i’ender skirts, back-np lights, fog lights, perfect tiros, motor fci
fully reconditioned. A beautiful luxury ear at .....................................
TRUCKS
194(1 DODGE i^-1 JON FLA’l’ DEUIC TRI.IOK,— <ll(fiRA
Engine and body porfout. A give away at ................................................
1950 FORD '/, TON— ffil 1 CA
Perfect condition. Reduced to................................ .................................... ^ J, J, vU
1942 CHEVROLET l/i TON PICKUP— * <|iACA
A nice' little truck, good motor, tires and body. A real buy at..............  ^ aojU
1951 MERCURY '/; TON— <111 ^AC
Low mileage. As good as new. Special.................................................. A O v V
It's Smart To Be Thrilty
You can help prevent colds this Fall,and Winter . . . 
If you don't know your Vitamins then let us help youl 
Every membor of our staff has boon schooled on tho 
subioct of Vitamins . . . schooled by men who have 
had many years experience wilh them.
Bring your Vitamin problems to Ihe frjendly Neve-' 
Newton Pharmacy and receive export advice ... In 
our complete stocks you will find all fhe popular Na­
tionally Advertised brands.
SAVE... AND PAY AS YOU GO
■? '
i- Valley Motors Ltd.
OANADIAN 
FUND THRIFT PLAN
C.I.F. Is the oldest‘arid largest of the Mutual Funds. 
Through regular purchase of its shares It Is so simple 
to build a sound investment reserve for emergency and 
retirement needs.
There are many Ifnportant facts pertaining to Vitamin 
doficlences known by the staff of Nhve-Newton's . . . 
let us explain the function and need of the various 




Wo also carry a complete stock of Oral Common Cold 
Vaccine Tablets.
G. J. “Gliss” Winter, Owner and Manager 
Dial 3800 Nailalmo at Martin
FOED ^ MOmEOH 8A.LES & SEEVIOB 
GENUINE FOEDIPAETS
LOOK FOR THE SIGN OF VALUE WHEN YOU BUY A USED CAR







Popular makes—Shaeffer, fiversharp 
and Waterman Pens and Sets.
NEVE NEWTpri'S
This Week's Sgeclql 
SATURDAY (ONLY
WELCH’S
With a jacket of 
-croam and but­
ter toffee and a 
centre of choco­







“ Your Friendly Drug ^tore" Phone 4007
FEANK BUG GINS, Manager ,
FREBORIPTION, NIGHT AND KMIERGENOY GALLB — TRANK MIOGINS, Phone 2454 - 
KEN HENDERSON 2612 - L. V. NEWTON 8186
IF :IT'SIF * « • IT'S AT NE!VE-NEWTON'S
< ’ 1 , ' I ) ‘
t : r *
I . ' . ^
0^9447
22441^12
Party’ interested in purchasing good Motel or Tourist 
Court. Give full particulars first letter re income, etc. 
Box R*34, Penticton Herald.
JKEREMEOS—Mr. ^nd Mrs. C. 
R. “Curly” Mattlce and family, 
Teddy and Myrna, en route to 
their home'at ■ Nelson |rom Vic­
toria wliere Mr. Mattice'has been 
attending summer school, were 
guests, during. the week at the 
home of Mr. - Mattice’s mother, 
Mrs. W. G. Mattice, and his bro­







Lieut. T. Wes^ Kitchen arrived 
in Vancouver from Germany on 
Sunday and was met by Mrs. 
Kitchen and their infant son, 
Michael. Lieut, and Mrs. Kitchen 
and, baby will visit Mrs. Kitchen’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. East, 
before leaving for Ottawa, to 
before leaving for Ottawa, where 
Lieut. Kitchen has been posted.
Mrs. Frai\k Eden and children 
left on Wednesday to return to 
their home in Campbell after 
.spending a vacation with Mr.s. 
Eden’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Tweddle.
Mrs. V. B. Coates and her 
d4Ughter, Miss Eleanor Coates, 
were guests last week of Mrs. 
Coate.?’ brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ea.st.
Here’* an entirely new shopping ', 
tervice for.retldentt of thli dittrl^f,, 
that mokes buying a real plea- 
surol Just come in to our special 
order desk and look through tho 
ibig Firestone eotolog p'ocked 
full of the -most up-to-date' 
merdiandlse. Write your order 
'dn, our .special order forms thot^ 
receive shipping priority from,
John Peter, year-old .son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kelvin Mackenzie of 
Cawston, .was flown one day last 
week from Penticton, where ho 
•had • been a patient for some­
time,:^ Vancouver for treatment 
for poliomyelitis; Mrs. Mackenzie 
accompanied her baby.
the Firestone. Warehouse and
within a few days your order is 
here ropdy for you, or delivered^ 
to yourhome.^
News, was received this week 
by the maternal grandparents of 
the birth in Vancouver on Aug­
ust 24 of a son to Mr. and Mrs. 
Quintin Robertson. Mrs. Robert­
son was formerly Miss Elizabeth- 
Ann Armstrong, daughter of Mr 
£^nd Mrs. E. Cargill Armstrong 
of this district.
Authorities have discovered that 
children who are unable to, get 
candies and other sweets usually 
have much better teeth than those 
who con.sume too many sugary 
foods and soft drinks. These foods 
would ,be less harmful . to teeth if 
the toothbrash were used immed­
iately after eating, to remove all ] 




Healing, sootiiing ’ 
and antiseptic, 
Chase’s Ointment 
brings quick relief 
A safe home treat­
ment for over SO 
years. 69c. Large 






THE DAWSON CREEK PIPE BAND will pliiy at Hit! rowing champlon.ship.s 
here tliis Saturday, Augu.st 21), during tlie course of an'eleven-flay tour of 
the major centre.s in the Pacific Northwest, The bandsmen are, oaek row, from 
left to right, Beit Lilllco, Norman Taylor, BiHice McCrea, W. Simp.son, J. A. Logjin 
and Dave Spittal; centre row, W. V. Joyce, president, J. Smith, Slim Millward, 
Harry Nnakes, (irum sergeant, Doug.Mason, A. N. Other, Bruce Harper, treasurer; 
front row. Pipe Major Chris Smith and Emil Lalnge. Bandsmen not .4hown in the 
picture are Ken Price and W, Fraser. '
TRIANGLE SERVICE
A son was born in Kamloops 
last week to Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Neal.; Mrs. Neal was, prior to 
her ■ marriage. Miss Helen-Jean 
Etches, younger daughter of 
Mrs. A. E. Etches, superintend­
ent of the local telephone service.
Comer Main and Front St.
Mr. \ and Mrs. Vic. Abear - and 
thbir children, Peter and Mich- 
ellCr^ visited Mrs, Abear's mother, 
Mrs. A. E. Etches, while en route
J• ■ '' --I-,’---
Operating Deficit 
For Vernon Arena
VERNON — 'The deficit on op­
eration of Vernon Civic Arena 
for the fil-st seven months of 
1853 was $1,468.16, according to 
a statement read by City Clerk 
Ian Garven at last week’s meet­
ing of City Council. Total re­
ceipts for thi» year up until 
July '31 were $26,785.24; total ex­
penditures, $28,2.53.40.
Total revenue for July was 
$1,607.35, of which "special ev­
ents,” which was listed as Ver­
non Days, the Coronation and 
wrestling, contributed a total of 
$1,279.
Touring Dawson Creek Pipe Band 
To Play In Penticton Saturday
Dawson Creek’s colorful pipe^ 
band will play in Penticton this 
Saturday during the course of an
from lioUdays in the Kootenays 
to their home in Quesriel.
eleven-day tour of the major cen­
tres in B.C. arid Washington 
State. First stop for the band 
was at Prince George where they 
played last Saturday.
The band will arrive in Pen­
ticton around noon and will par­
ade in the downtown area in the 
early afternoon and then will 
play dt the rowing champion- 
.ships at .Skaha Lake. Arrange­
ments for the. band’.s appearance 
here are being made trhough fhe 
Board of. Trade.
Sixteen band members and 
four nori-playirig executive mem- 
Ijers are making the trip, ’fhe
for ail estimated crowil of 
25,000 people, the band play­
ed at Williams I.ake, Hope 
and. Chilliwack.
From Vancouver tho tour con­
tinued on to Bellingham, Seattle, 
to the McNeil Lsland federal peni­
tentiary where the band played 
to over 2,000 inmates, and then 
on to Wenatchee, the southern­
most point on it.s itinerary. On 
the return trip through Canada 
the band will play at Penticton, 
Kelowna, Kamloops and Quesnel. 
PIJBLJCITV TOUR 
The main purpose of tho trip 
is publicity, for Dawson Creek 
and the Peace River district of 
Briti.sh Colurnbia. Publicity fol.d- 
ors of Dawson Creek, I'ort St.
AUO DISTILLERS OP 
ROCKr MOUNT LONDON DRY .GIN
AND SOLE AGENTS FOR 
CATTO’S Gold Label and; Extra Special; 
Finest Imported Scotch Whjsklea, 
ALBERTA eiSTILLERS. LIMITED 
CALGARY. CANADA
-'1'
Thij advertisement ii not published or displayed by the Liquor Conirof
Board or by the.Government or British Columbia
iriiusical aggregation is beitig John, Pouce Coupe and the Peace
sponsored* oil its lour by ^ ihe | p^jve,. district in general are be-
.m
Dawson Gi-eek Cliamber of Com­
merce.
On its way to Vancouver 
where It. played in morriing 
parade arid from the band- 
'stend hi tiie evening- on the 
opening day of the PNE be­
ing given out at various points 
along tile route and at tlie PNE 
at Vancouver.
Canada’.s .most northern pipe 
hand will return to ' Dawson 
Creek on .September 1 after a 
trip of>clo.so'to 3,000 iniies.
in our
Annual B.C. Roundufi @! AOTS 
Ciulis At Naramata, Sept. 5-7
. .......
I V . 1
1 ( '
I 11
The fifth annual round-up forrK- 
British Columbia of AOTS Clubs 
(As .One That Serves) will be 
held at the ■ Christiari Training 
SchoW at; Naramata on (Dkan- 
agan Lake ■ Labor Day weekend, 
September' s to. 7., ■
'Flie purpose df the rounij-up is 
to train men in the techniques 
and skills of ^OTS club work. It 
is particularly helpful, to club ()f- 
floer.s arid committee chairrrien. 
ApTS men numbering approxi­
mately ' 200 from the various 
clubs in B.C. will attend’.
Sessions will open with a lun­
cheon at 12:30, September 5, al­
though many will arrive Friday 
evening, 'rhe, round-up ends Mon­
day forenoon. Chi\irmah of the 
round-up will bo Alan Macdon­
ald. Tho hlghllght.s will lie panel 
discussions and the program will 
Include volley ball, .softball, 
.swimming, etc., under the leader­
ship, of Bill .Steele and Cltarlle 
Rurrltt.
///iidraMj—RoudiiinHter <l-tluot nivifrii Sedluil
I' 1 ’
lift , , •
You know, there are thonaandn of people who have never 
driven any car hut a Buick. Their Btiiek is more than the ' 
family car, it’a o part of the family—a tradition paased on 
from generation to generation. Thcre*B u reason behind 
this loyalty of Buick ownerR. It’s tho eatisfaction of owning 
the hcflt. It’s Buick’H individuality .,. tlie trigger«quick 
renpouRiveneHS of ita Fireball power—the inatchlcBB bcouty 
of itB Btyling—the’faniouH reputation for craftsmanship. 
That’fl why once a Buick family, olways n ’Buick family. 
And this, year, The Grcotcflt Buickfl In Fifty Great Years 
are surpriaing oven old frienda of Buick with their dazzling 
newpeoks of performance. There’s the Ruperh Roadmastcr,
the brilliant Super ond the apirited Cuatoni, each one a 
new triumph for tho Buick name.
Whether you’re headed for your firal Buick or your 
twenty-Brat, wo promise you the driving thrill of a lifetime, 
so visit your Buick Dealer aoon.
There will he a camp fire pro 
gram Saturday night prepared 
and conducted by Marc Grim 
mett and Jimmy Spark. Mem 
bers of the AOTS choir under Ihe 
leadership of Jimmy Spnrk will 
conduct sing-songs.
There will be an open air wor­
ship service Sunday evening al 
7 p.m. The speaker will he Rev. 
Gerald B. .Switzer Phd„ Minister 
of Central United CInirch, Cal­
gary. .Service will he conducletl 
by Ilev. R, A. McLaren, principal 
of tho Christian Loadorshlp 
Training School, Narainala. This 
will be followed by a fine enter- 
talnment and fellowship hour.
G. Brydon McCrea of Winni­
peg, president of the ACTS Na­






tic Association will realize a net 
profit of .$7,000 from Ihe 19.53 
a group of 'communiiy-splrited 
people organized the first water 
Regatta, the.,highest figure .since 
show 47 years ago.
This was disclosed at a recent, 
executive -meeting'of- tho KAA.' 
The profit fi-om Ibis yoar’.s'.show 
will just'about wipe out thq in- 
debtedriess of (ho organization; 
and also give aquatic direetor.s., 
(he “green light” to make plans 




Profit from the 19.52 .show to­
talled $3,126; while $3,265 was- 
realized in 1951; $2,.’t'7'l in 19.50 
and $4,6'1'1 in 19-19. ,
A new high was also set In 
nltendnnee. It: was x-.slirnaled tliat 
(58,761) people attended ut lea.st 
one or all the .show.s during the 
(jflernoon and evening, as well ;is 
wltne.ssing tlie eo'iorful street 
pa»’ade.
Wnn Rittw Automohilas ara Built
BUICK
A dlNCRAi MOTORS VAIUR Will iyili Ihm
M-USSB





- Discover money^s talent 
for,opening opportunity
OPEN. A - A 
SAV&NGS T
ACCOUNT AT
IP NERVOUS TENSION Is making 
you iiritable, run-down, nervous, 




Seiv aOe Buy lh» larg*
»l!lv




BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SERVICE
I.tf ILMUMINT Or LAND.S, ,AHD TORESTS
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GROCERIES — FRESH and FROZEN FOODS 
TOBACCO — CONFECTIONERY — MAGAZINES 
SHOPPER SERVICE — POOL ROOM
BEST WISHES
To the Southern Interior Stockmen’s 
Association on the occasion of the 











Emended to all visitors, (with the exception of Mr. Grizzly 




Texaco Oasoline -^ 24-hour Service
OKANAGAN FALLS, B.C.
THREE WINNERS IN ONE FAMILY was a highlight of last year's Southern Interior 
Stockmen’s Association show and annual sale when the three sons of John Ure of 
Kaleden took honors. Shown above, centre, is Archie, winner of the Penticton Her­
ald gold cup for the best calf in the boys’ and girls’ calf club class. Additional dis­
tinction came to Archie later w.hen his .steer was selected winner of the grand cham­
pionship of the show. Third in the boys’ and girls’ class was the calf entered by Leslie, 
at left of picture. At the right in the above photo is son David,, whose steer Was 
winner of the open singles and was placed third in the grand championship class. 
Father of the three boys, John Ure, is shci wn second from the left. All events will be 
keenly contested this year and reports indicate that judging of the prize animals will 
be exceedingly close. (Quality of animals entered by the boys ’and girls’ clubs and 
individuals has shown increase through the years and sale prices are expected to be 






12th Annual Fat Stock
SHOW awl SALE
Pedersen'.'.
5G4 Main St. Phone 5610
FBATURING CHEVRON SUPREME GASOLINE '
Complete Automotive Service
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
Dealefs for the 
SOUTHERN OKANAGAN
SIS A Ready For 
11th Show And 
Cattle Auction
By this time next week an estimated 400 to 500 
valley cattle will have been sold to the highest bidder 
at the Southern Interior Stockmen’s Association eleventh 
annual sale. Next Wednesday cattlemen and buyers 
from a wide area will converge on the Okanagan Falls 
stock yards to buy or sell the finest grade, beef in the 
valley.
Local associations, including^!
those of Okanagan Falls, White 
Lake, Grand Forks, Greenwood, 
Allen Grove, Four Mile, Meadow 
Valley and Keremeos. will play a 
large part in the auction. A. She- 
line and Son, of Vancouver, .have 
been contracted to, handle the 
auction and brisk bidding is ex 
nected in this, the largest annual 
beef.sale in the Okanagan. .
It I.s <loiibtriil„tlmt many, if 
.. any, American buyers will be 
"participating in the auetioii 
in view of the small price 
difference between neighbbr- 
in.g points in the United 
States and this Canadian 
sale. It is felt that any favor­
able price margin to U.S. buy­
ers woidd be eaten up’ in 
transportation' costs.
Small ranchers find SISA par­
ticularly attractive as grades are 
mixed and broken up into, small 
lots, for sale purposes. A pen.of 
cattle may represent stock from 
two to ten ranchps.
Main advantage of the annual 
.sale is that buyers . can get the 
whole picture of valley stock 
without the nece.ssity of travel­
ling ,the valley and they can buy 
several head of a particular 
quality.
Okanagan Falls stockyards are 
being put into top .shape and 
part of the job includes spray­
ing the complete area with dis­
infectant to ensure the protection 
of stock. .
JUNIOR FARMERS SHOW
A big part of the show is the
Passing Years Have 
Little Changed The 
Ways Of The Cowboy
Ten gallon hats, gay colored 
shirts, fancy boots and a devil 
may care attitude is the, way 
most people picture the cowboy 
of the rodeo arena. And so he is, 
but if he is also a cowboy of 
the range land too, he presents ' 
quite a different picture at work. |
The modern day cowpoke is 
still up with the sun and spends , 
a long, hard day in the saddle, i 
applying the same horesmanship, 
skill and, to a certain extent, the 
daring displayed in the rodeo 
arena.
various stock competitions for 
junior farmers. This is their op­
portunity to publicly display 
their prize animals and these en­
tries are expected to take the top 
prices in the show. Sale officials 
estimate nine entries in .this class. 
Ron Hill, of B.C. Livestock Pro­
ducers’ Co-op, will be judging in 
the ring possibly with the assist­
ance of Rui^sell Phillips, of Van­
couver. •
, The Penticton Herald Cup, for 
the best calf in the boys and 
girls division, is the main prize 
in the junior section. In addition 
to this trophy, however, there are 
a number -of highly coveted prizes 
and awards donated by groups 





One of the highlights of the 
Rotary Industrial and Agricul­
tural exhibition at the Penticton 
Peach Festival last weekend was 
the excellent display entered by 
the local chapter of the Future 
Farmers of Canada.
Crews of energetic FFC’ers 
worked long hpurs last Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday prior 
to the Festival to assure the 
succe.ss of the show.
Among those who took part in 
the preparations under the able 
leadership of Lloyd Hansen .and 
the guidance of vocational agri­
culture instructor J. A. Camp­
bell were Jack Hugo, Don Beard, 
Fred Richardson, Ernie Gardner, 
Bliss Thompson, Alan Gartrell, 
Jim Shlell, John Hill and Ar­
thur Benoit.
With the exception of the 
livestock all the projects were 
displayed in the arena under vhe 
north wing of the. bleachers. Al­
though somewhat isolated, this 
accommodation proved adequate 
I in that it permitted the projects 
j to be shown off to better ad- 
I vantage than last year. The Iiogs,
1 sheep and cattle we^e housed in 
; a large army tent to the north 
'of the arena.'
Following is a list of the agri­
culture students and their con- 
j tributions to the display.- •
I Household articles made in 
j farm mechanics shop: Fred Rich- 
arcTson, Lloyd Hansen, Jim Shiell, 
Jim Pollock, Bob Peel and Don 
Beard.
Display of potted plants: Ken 
Montague.
Display of vegetables: Gordon 
Fugita.
Beekeeping' display: Lloyd 
Hansen and Ken Doyle.
Display of cut flowers: Fred 
Richardson.
Poultry including Toulouse 
geese, Light Sussex arid New 
Hampshire chickens and golden 
and black faced bantams: Don 
Beard. _
Poultry including Pekin ducks, 
White Belsen turkeys and White 
Leghorns:' Jimmy English.
Broad-breasted bronze turkeys, 
light Sussex chickens and a Hol­
stein-Jersey calf: Jack Hugo.
Barred Plymouth Rocks and 
White Leghorns: Harry Shaw.
Lights Sussex chickens: Bliss 
Thompson.
White Leghorn cockerels: Er­
nie Gardner.,
Brown Cochin bantams: Phillip 
Campbell. ' -
White Chinese geese: Barry 
Schnieder.
Two Yorkshire hogs ' And’a 
Hereford-Jer.<«?y calf: Wriiter 
Watts. ■ • I ' -
Tvvo .Suffolk two-year-old=.ewes 
and a one-year-old- Southdown^ 
ram owned by We.stern Farm.sr 
Jim Shiell. . . v/
- f’
12th ANNUAL
Sale of fat and feeder Sattle
, . . ^ I it ■
Boys' and Girls’ Calves. Grain Fed Singles.
Mesday, Sept tiiij ISIlr
Stock Yards, O.K. Falls
■ Y
Gel your entries in early so that sales committee 
can advertise.
Solitlierii Interior Stockmen’s 
Associaticn
Congratulations H B a
to the
Southern Interior Stoekmen’s 
Association
We wish them every success with their
Fat Stock Show and Sale
STORES.(Penticton) LTD."
100% Valley Owned - Appliance Hardware l Fnrnitnre
WESai - WE INSTALL - WE SERVlEE'
‘i-.y
BEST WiSHES
Ib the Seuthern Ihterier SlBckmen’s 
. ' Asseeiitieii;
iWe congratulate the Stockm^’s 
Assodation p.n their 12fh Annual Fat 
' Stock Show and Sale .
The French port of 'La Rochl 
elle was the centre of trade witlv 
French Canada in the IGth and 
17th centuries.
t . ‘
Congratulations and Best Wishes
to the
Southern Interior Stockmen’s Association
on their 12th Annual Fat Stock Show and Sale.',
Remember...
You'll enjoy eating out if you edt at ..




extends best wishes to tlie
Southern Interior Stockmen’s < 
Associatidn
, on this their
IZth Annual Fat Stock 
Show And Bale
For the finest In
GROCERIES - MEATS - VEGETABLES 
Fishing and.Hunling Sup'pliM
THE 0ORHER STORE
OKANAGAN PALLS, B.C. /
aBirr-riiTTi
■ ' to the • ;■ -
0.1 Falls Hotel
" 18.Rooms — Private Baths
^uWy Modern
V f .. !'
Okanagan Falls, B.(S.
. I
NOTHING BUT THE BEST... AND for LESS
Here's, feed to pay you bonus dividends . . . food that 
pitches in with you to make this an exceptionally profit­
able season. Scientifically measured and mixed of high 
grade ingredients to give your stock a well balanced 




Congratulations to the jlouthern Interior Stockmen's Assoclailon on titoir 
12th Annual Fat Stock Show and Sale.
DYNES Feed Store
Corner Brunswick and Westminitor 
PHONE 3810




Okanagan Falls f- 
Fat Stock Sale -









GAS - OIL - REST ROOMS
All Work Of Highest Standards
OkaHagan Falls, B.C,
___ ^ ________ ___ _ ^ ^
» J ■
to formers And Orohardists
FARM WAGON OASOLINK IRONS
All stool fnrm wagon, flllghUy wonlhovcd, Tirmid now Coleman Gas Irons.
Dd with 000x10 tires. Full Price ....................................... IS.!).*
A retd buy ut ................................. SlOfi.
GANG PLOW
NKW SPRAYER , Tiere Is a hnrKuIn In a two hollom trae-
Grontly roduood In price. Now Fnuiu- t ,■ li h-h H" ganK plow, only .slightlybur Iron. Age large trailer type Sprayer usi.d l-’uU nrlce ^ ...... .. SISO
with oRclIlttllrig multi siiray head. ; 1 ns .........................  *^‘*^*”'
12 IT.P. WlBoonnln motor. Reg-pHw -
$2500 -- 0 real buy at only ........  SuOO PUMP AND ENGINE
Wisconsin gas onglno and Jneuzzi purnp. 
UULTIVATOB <'000 gals, tier hour eaP'u'lly. ..idpal for
TTore Is n vory good horsedrawn garijonouIHvator, for only ...................... lia,0'5 ......... ...............
ICE CREAM FREEZER ' < ■ GAS ENGINE '
Triple motion two quart Joe cream' free- , ‘ A good buy In u (.llnton .statlonniy on^, 
zer, rogidarly priced at 1.3..'>0. • irlne. I'/a II.P. Hogidar pil( f. $<1^
Spoolar for llils sale,..,. :...  0.25. , Special ............. ................. ......... .
OIL l^TGVES IIUTTEH GIIUllN
Now coni oil 2 burner oil stoveR., Ileg. No. 5 Metal Trump llutter (’!liurn. Ubgl
price 12.95. Now only  ............. . 8,5fjt 0.00. Kpoeial .................... ....... . '1.75
* * ' ‘ ■ * ' ' t
I . ‘ •
Wo have a large i||plectlon of coal and wood ranges—both now and used.
* Come and tee them at
McLennan, MeflELEY a PRIOR LIMITED
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BEEN A EONG TIME—five years—since the above scene 
wa^uplicated. tton Gee, (left) team captain of the Kelowna Golf 
Glubi, hands over the coveted Horn-Latta trophy to the captain of 
the Periticton ^ club, Les Wiseman. Presentation of the cup took 
'^iacri' iri f^Onfof the Penticton club house late last Sunday after- 
-- hew/after local golfers tallied up a wide margin of points to win 
over Kelowna. The last time the Horn-Latta rested in this city was 
1947. In 26 years of competition the trophy has only been won 
three times by the local club.
Gardinall-Fudge 
Duo Retains Birks 
Men’s Tennis Gup
Ted Cardinall, of Penticton, 
and' George Fudge, of Summer- 
j land, successfully defended their 
possession of the Birks cup, em­
blematic of men’s doubles tennis 
supremacy in the valley. They 
met-the cream of Kelowna’s ten-' 
nis crop in the team of Ernie 
Winter and Chester Larson, in 
the best of three set finals, de­
feating them 8-6 and' 6-3 to take 
the match two straight.
Kelowna played host to the 13 
I visiting teams last Saturday and 
Sunday. The highlight of men’s 
net competitions attracted en­
tries from Vernon, Kelowna and 
I four teams from this city.
In addition to the champions,
I Edgar Dewdney, Maury Moyls, 
Brian Milis, Ron Rutherglen, 
Waliy Morgan, Norm Robinson 
represented Penticton at the 
tourney.
Entries Flood 
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Elusivl^up^Tak$0 From Kelowna 
Three Times lii iO Tears 0f Play
Within the nexi^;|ew'^"days ■ a 
small silver cres|.. ehg#ifed 
"Penticton 1953,” will be mounted, 
on the base of the Horn-Latta 
trophy. .Pentieton golfers, wrpte. 
a glowlnfeTpage in the history vof 
the local "clijiB' here lait^Sdilday' 
defeating the Kelowna v golf club 
by a wide'^argirt^ to-^ake pos- 
session^:af-pove£ed iHQrmLatta 
cup. 'Git^'V'^mk menT-brpke.- the 
spell, that, has dealt them defeat' 
^ tim'es‘c(urmg''the‘1^6 yekrs' of 
annual- :competit-i©H between the 
two riv^l clubs in a gripping 27 
hole event 'that"produced; sofhe' of 
tte finest golf oferthe-season., 
Kelowna took a five point 
lead'in the first half of the 
two-thateh competitiony which • 
-wassplayed in May of this’ 
year* pt j,-Iielowna.. 3ut -city 
, golf4^i(!^tfef' not tg denied 
:on flat fairways of
their'home course and liqui­
dated the Kelowna advantage 
in the morning round-with a 
total of 7.5 points to the 
visitor^'^.5:^.points. , ., , • ,. ,
■ Playing KUn^r dark skies and 
some ..r.airii '^: .Penticton • golfers 
showed steady strength as the 
results? be^n*'Coming in for the 
two aferridoiil^punds and the gap 
A^deneds throughout the after­
noon. With all scores counted, 
local golfers tallied up a 30.5. to 
14' , matgin 'in points over Kel­
owna, t'v*; ’*■
, < Ten, two-man teaihs played “
' In fbhrsBnids with Kelowna 
and the match was scored 
on the best hall. .One point. 
was given for each round, 
half a '^ojrl tie, 'arid brio 
point frir. %he< match, making 
a polisible'bf four points. Lo­
cal golfers going the limit of 
four.points were Hugh 
LyntSfj'J;! '^Mather; Dr.. Gbr- 
----- —....... .. .',4-------------------- ^-----
Pri^dohX Gafrioch', Daye 
jl^ehard; Joe McMurray, Merve 
' 'Davis; Bob Perkins and 'Tom 
Peterson.
The only, dqo from Kelowna 
making a clean sweep of its 
four "points was the Dave 
Dale-Bick Ptider toiribin'dtion. 
The last timeiPetnicton held the 
Horni^Latta, trophy was in 1947 
which accounts for ..the many 
bursting shirt fronts at. the dlub 
house when the final results 
were kriowh. The ohly otKbr time 
the prized cup- has-spent- a ■ sea­
son in the .Peach .City was away 
back' in‘IS3Q — the third year 
it was up for competition.
, Les; Wiseman,; local; club cap­
tain, bplieves the arrangement .of 
games was to the advantage,of 
Penticton golfers this 'year. The 
first game was-played In Keiowria 
early this season "when nobody 
was in particularly good shape” 
which gave the -Penticton golfers 
a slight, edge .in ,.th.e, iina^. in.atcli 
with the play' on. tkeiri own course.
Activity in local rowing circles 
is in high gear as the Penticton 
Aquatic Association makes final 
arrangements to host the North 
Pacific Association of Amateur 
Oarsmen regatta at Skaha Lake 
this weekend.
The only thing that could mar 
the biggest rowing event ever to 
be staged in. Penticton is the 
weather. City oarsmen have left 
nothing to chance for the first 
NP A AO regatta since 1939 and 
although storage space for shells 
leaves something to be desired,' 
visiting competitors will have 
adequate housing for their deli­
cate craft.
Entries have been flooding in 
during the early part of the 
week and Bill^ Lemm estimates 
that from 45 t& 50. oarsmen will 
be here to compete in the twelve 
scheduled events. PAA expects to 
have former Olympic games scul­
ler Ned Pratt here as regatta 
commodore and a number of re­
nowned NPAAO representatives 
will be'at their posts to supervise 
and record the official results.
Radio men from the signal 
corps "of the local Dragoons 
will - again assist officials with' 
two-way .radio communication 
^ipd a, public, .address system will 
keep spectators posted up to the 
minute oh the progress of. each 
event.
"Transportation cost of shells 
from, Vancouver is $80,” said Bill 
Lemm.
BIG CHESTS FOR PENTICTON GOLFERS was the order of the day last Sunday as the-local 
club swept the Kelowna- golfers by 16.5 points ta lay strange hands on the Horn-Latta trophy. 
Sho\Vn above at the presentation ceremony are the following golfers: (left to right, front) Ted 
Moore, John Campbell, Ron Gee (K), Merve Davis, George Arsens, Les Wiseman, (standing, left 
to right) Bill Arnott, Chester Owen (K), Frank Burkholder (K), Tom Syer, Bill Carse,'Dan 
Gurrell (K), Tom Petersen, Mike Durban (K), Fred.Clarke (K), Bob Taylor (K), Len Hill. Eric 
Laken (K). Hugh Lynch, Tim Odell. John Jardine (K), Terry Russell (K), Art Marlow, Terry 
Bennett (K), Ron Jamieson. Fred Williams (K). These are just a few of the forty golfers that 
took part in the 27-hole match.
OMBL Ends; Protest 
Game With Kamloops 
May Be Pennant Factor
SWUIIIIG TRIO BRINGS HOME 
TEH MRS FROM KELOWHA JR. 
REGATTA; HAMMEn LED WAY
Last Sunday afternoon three members of the Pen­
ticton Swiiri Club journeyed to Kelowna for the Kelow­
na: Junior Regatta and showed the' Okanagan Valley 
that Penticton still has the best swimmers.
, Led by Lionel Hammett these boys participated in 
ten races and brought honie ten firsts, three seconds and 
one third.'
Lionel himself had a field day 
as he won five individual events
Pentlctop's Mr. Baseball, Les .Edward?, announced early 
this .,Wgek that he is making plans to revive little league base­
ball* in this city.
"P.pless something Is started, In minor baseball so that 
youngsters can go Into junior'ball and from there to senior 
class," 'said Les, "the senior baseball In this town will soon 
star;^f{H(5f. death for want of experienced players.”
/,.,,But iUtrit Is not the only reason the A’s mentor lias 
turned his intorest to tho small ball; he loves kids and 
wants to SCO them nil get an opportunity to play a great 
game.
"if .we-start them off right In little league, the boys will 
have no trouble when they pass to junior ranks and on to the 
senlocs. They can’t ,all play junior or senior, the'ground' 
Ing they will receive In the mlpor league is the type of training 
every hoy needs and will find of value In his years ahegd."
'IfdlV.&dlos Auxiliary to the Legion dropped the boys 
leogMO tiils; year but have phown th'rilr 'support of Edwards' 
enthusiasm to revive tho little league by donating two com­
plete sets of catcher's strip. , '
' Aliltbtigii the'baseball snnnon Is now almost oveir, . 
Dos says that now Is the Ideal time to start laying plans T 
for minor league activity first tldng next spring. Ho Is 
looking for paronis or sportsmen Intorcstod in working 
pi^'o,ject and would like to hear from, them im­
mediately so a little loagiio nucleus can start working 
tms fttir. *
Right now the most important requirement Is a park that 
can'bo mado to the specifications of the,little league diamond,- 
Just*1,he, gr.QuncJ Jn all they, need-rth.e ball diamond wlU be, 
made by volunloor labbr. . , . ;■
LUUn,.]eagno bpsobnll is strictly, non-Qdurrnqrclal and nori- 
prollt<*It Is financed thrpugh Individual Bponsors, by buslnesB 
flrmsi or by clvJo groups and al the games'the hat is jwissOd 
around but no admission will be charged.
The success of little league depends on the amount of work 
supporters want to put Into it and tho extent to which tho 
BOKteral#public, will give, n helping. hand. Lea Edwards, who • 
had‘|_sp1f^t^ ^.bdht twenty years in baseball, thinks little league 
is a natuml for rbnticto'n and 1b going-all out to pro'/O' hiri 
point. Who wants to help him do It?
GB W L. Pet.
19 12 7 .632
1.9 ,1.1 8 . .579
, 20 11 9 .550
20 10 10 .500
20 10 10 .500
20 5 15 .250
OKANAGAN-MAINLINE LEAGUE STANDINGS
' This standing, not official, includes all games played 
up to and including Sunday, August 23, which concludes' 
the regular season of the OMBL.




Kelowna Orioles ................ ....... 
Summerland Macs
Regular OMBL schedule games ended August 23, 
but it is far from finished for four clubs in the loop. 
While Penticton Athletics rerri'ained idle over last week­
end, Kamloops Okonots sidelined Kelowna Orioles at 
Kelowna 2-0 and the cellar-dwelling Summerland Macs 
edged Oliver Elks 4-2 on the Macs’ home ground.
Kamloops’ victory was : something the Athletics 
could have done without. They are now within one game 
of tieing Penticton and will have the chance of doing so 
when front office baseball officials set the date for the 
replay of the now famous June 28 game that Athletics 
successfully protested. ^ ’
The final stiri’lng of the OMBL^; 
pot produced a tie for the fourth
and swam on two winning relay 
teams. He also brought home 
the Wilson McGill Trophy for 
junior boys’ aggregate and the 
senior men’s aggregate.
Lionel took first place in the 
Junior boys’ 50 yards, freestyle 
with an excellent tlriie of 28.1., In 
the junlor boys' quarter mile he 
set a new record of 8:58.2. The 
former record was 9:03.1. The 
Penticton boy took first place In 
the senior men’s 50 yards back- 
stroke, and the junior boys’ 50 
yards backstrolcc, with time of, 
40.5 and 41 respectively,, and 
swam on to take first In the 
senior men's 100 yards breas- 
troke,'
John McPherson also did 
well for the local swimming 
nffgrogatlon as ho brought 
homo tho intormcdlalo boys’ 
aggrogato. John took first 
placo In toll boys’ 14 and un- 
dor 60 yards frcostylo and 60 
yards baokstroko. Ho ivon 
second place In tho Junior 
boys’ 60 yords, broastroUo 
and third place' In tlio sciiior 
men's 100 yards broastroko. 
McPherson also , swam tlio 
starting leg In tho senior men’s 
150 yords medley relay and 
swam in the 200 yard freestyle 
relay team. ’
' , Ted Smith also picked up 
points.;for Penticton vvlth first 
place In the boys' 16 and under 
50 yards brcaottQko, second place 
In the senior meh’s, 100 yards 
brenstrokb and the Junior boys’ 
50 yards freestyle,
RELAY WINNERS 
Penticton 'showed all comers In 
tho two relays, with John Mc­
Pherson swimming backstroke, 
Ted .Smith broastroke and Llpncl 
Hammot freestyle, tho boys de­
feated Kelowna In thri 150 yards 
medley relay.
In tho 2()0 yards froeatylo re­
lay John, Tod and Lionel joined 
up with Dennis Jeffery, war can­
oe skip, to take first place over 
a boys' team ,and u girls' learn 
from Kelowna.
berth in the loop playoff. 'Vernon 
Canadians and Kelowna Orioles 
are deadlocked with ten wins and 
ten losses each and a sudden 
death game will have to be played 
before very many days pass to 
establish the longsliot bet to cap­
ture the CKOK trophy. 
WEDNESDAY’S GAME 
The A’s lopked every inch the 
championship club at King’s 
Park last Wednesday when their 
booming bats and flawless field­
ing gave them a 10-1 victory ov­
er tho hustling but outclassed 
Vernon Canadians.
. A largo portion of tliu Ath­
letics class was provided Iiy 
thplr big righthander. Won- 
doll Clifton, who twirled a 
neat five hitter^ pttchod lilin- 
solf out of several tight spots 
and cracked ont a single and 
doiiblo and a triple In four 
tiinoH at the plate.
Vornon’.s uggvossK’c catcher 
Tony Brummett provided a lot of 
the game’s color and tho blow 
that ruined Clifton’s shutout, u 
tremendous poke over the centre 
field ferice In the seventh — the 
game’s only home run.
Until then tho Canadians had
SKAHA LAKE MRK!
CONCEB'HIONS 
G lOlmrtnr Orulncs 
• llcfresbinonts 




'• Large Cruiser 
)• Flshlhg Tackle 
hRi Gas and Oil 
[• Boat and Motor Repairs
Powell Boat Shop
Oluuingaii Ijako Beach East
reached Clifton for only two hits 
The homer momentarily .. threw 
tho A’s hui’ler off stride as Tom 
my Stecyk followe*d with a single 
and Vern Dye drew a walk to 
put two on and none out. Then 
Clifton bore down and left the 
mound to the tune of a big hand 
after striking out three men in 
a row to. ease the pressure and 
retire the sldo. In the nine In 
nlngs he struck out 14 and walk­
ed only four.
Smart huso running, particu 
larly by Mac Collins and Bud 
Russell, gave tho A’s a ?lngIeton 
run in each of the firsit and third 
Innings in a game that was plen­
ty light.
ROOF FELL IN
The roof fell in -on Vernon 
ohuckcr Wally Losmelster In the 
fifth when a six hit attack chased 
him from tho mound. Clifton 
.smaslied out a triple, Collins 
popped out and Burgnrt ground- 
(Continued on Page 5\
SAliBULL
BULtlTIII
Replay of the protest game 
between Penticton and Kam­
loops has been . scheduled for 
Sunday afternoon at 1 p.m. in 
King’s Park.
If Penticton wins, the pen­
nant 'is theirs. Kairifoops 
would then be tied with Oliver 
and these two clubs will fight 
it out for third. jplayoff'. spot 
immediately f o 11 o wJ n g the 
first game...
If' Penticton loses thri first 
game they will be tied with 
Kamloops and in such case 
the two clubs will engage each 
other immediately in a game 
to break the tie. ^
In otlier. words, regardless 
of who wins wliat, ' baseball 
fans are guaranteed two 
games Sunday afternoon.
Penticton Canucks bought thomselves a new life-fin 
the Okanagan Valley Junior baseball finals with a ''7-3 
win over Kelowna Chiefs in King’s Park Sunday aftfer- 
noori. Both clubs now have a win each in the best lof 
three tussle for valley supremacy with the final gaihe 
scheduled for this coming Sunday. /
“I had all confidence of a win f(4- 
Ifor Penticton here on our home 
field,” said Canuck mentor Pete 
Tomlin. ."If we play good ball 
and get our share of the breaks, 
we’ll take them }n the final game 
too. I don’t think they are a se­
nior "B” calibre ball team by a 
long way.”
After taking a 5-4 tumble at 
Kelowna on Sunday. August 16,
Canucks had their backs,to the 
wall for their home game. But 
Dick Getz went to tho mound 
cool and confident and pitched a 
brilliant game for the locals. He 
held Kelowna to six hits for the 
nine innings and turned, away 
eleven from the plate with three 
strikes against them.
The only three players still 
with the Canucks from last year,
Ed Garnett, Pete Tomlin and 
Dick Getz, blasted out half of the 
13 hits that sent their club to 
win. Tomlin led the timber parade 
with a three for four record at 
the plate. Garnett’s two hits of 
the afternoon brought two runs 
across.
Singles in the first by Harry 
Tomlin, Ed Garnett and Charlie 
Preen boosted Canucks into the 
driver’s seat until Kelowna’s 
Marshall cut it in half with 
tour of the loop in thb fourth 
Kelowna tied up the ball game in 
the top half of the sixth when 
Harumi Ito smashed out a big 
triple then dashed home on 
wild pitch. There was no stopping 
Ito that afernoon -- he belted 
out a hit each of the lour times 
at bat.
Penticton could see the series 
slipping away from them as they 
came to bat in their half of the 
sixth but Mike Armstrong set 
the pace for Canucks’ biggest 
inning with a well tagged double.
Pete Tomlin got on with a sing­
le, Harry,Tomlin with an error,
Pat Gharrie with a single, George 
Drossos walked and an error put 
Ed Garnett bn the loop. Kelow­
na’s loss of control in this frame 
cost- them the game as Canucks 
trotted around the bases for 
three runs and went on to garner 
two more in the eighth to lift the 
game high out of reach' of the 
Chiefs;-... '
Kelowna’s best efforts in the 
final frame added another run to 
their side of the scoreboard to 
finish off the count at 7-3.
Last Monday iriorning the loca 
tiqn of the third game was still 
a mystery.
"The constitution says the team 
highest in the league standing 
has the right to the extra game 
on home ground but we can’ 
settle it on that basis,” declarec 
Tomlin. "Both Kelowna and our­
selves have played in different 
leagues and in my opinion we are 
entitled to the extra game privi 
lege just as much as they are.
"If we have to play them on
^M ■ B ■
The Penticton Riding ‘Club 
members came home from -Ver­
non’s ninth annual Horse Show 
and Gymkhana on the weekend 
with more than their share of 
trophies and ribbons.
The show, championship was 
copped by Summerland's (^aptain 
A. M. Temple’s reserved cham­
pion "Jumper.” while the gym­
khana championship was won by 
Penticton's Allan Hyndman with 
"Miss Muffet,”
Following are the results of 
the local riders’ efforts in the 
gymkhana events, whicii were 
held at the northern centre on 
Saturday and Sunday and were 
highly successful despite rain 
showers.
Bridle Path Hack, 15.2 hands 
and over: 1, Captain Temple rid­
ing "Jumper.” i
Hunter Trials: 1, Captain 
Temple’s “Jumper” ridden by Al­
lan Hyndman; 3, Deirdre’s De­
beck’s. "Melody” ridden by Tom­
my White.
Elementary Dressage: 3, Cap­
tain Temple on “Jumper.”
Helpful Hannah Race: 1, Allan 
Hyndman on,“Miss Muffet” arid 
Monica C r o w t hers on “Sar- 
geant.” .
Pair Jumping: 1, Allah!; and 
Eric Hyndman riding. “Jumper” 
and “Blackie”; 3, Deirdre De- 
Beck .and Alfie Fletcher riding 
“Melody” and "Query.”
Gamblers Jumping Strike: 1, 
Captain Temple’s “Jumper” rid­
den by Allan Hyndman. , 
Trint Pegging: 1, :Allan Hynd- 
njan riding "Miss Muffet.”
Show Championship: Reserve 
champion, “Jumper,” owned by 
Captain Temple.
Gymkhana Championship: Al­
lan Hyndman with “Miss Muf­
fet.?’ - ,
ORIOLES’ CATCHER WINS 
VALUABLE PLAYER AWARD
KELOWNA—Eighteen-year-old 
Bob Camphell, the clever Rut­
land all-round athlete and pitch- 
or-catcljcr with the Kelowna Ori­
oles, has another trophy to add 
to his huge', collection.
It is tho riiost valuable player 
award for tiie Kelowna senior 
baseball team. Announcement of 
the winner of the Frank Keevll 
trophy was made after Sunday’s 
game (won 2-0 by Kamloops over 
Orioles) at Elks' Stadium.
KAMLOOPS Nucleus for a 
Kamloops Elks iiockoy fan club 
was formed hero with Archie 









KAMLOOPS vs. PENTICTON or OLIVER
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King of the Campos'























Fhone 4026 Fentloton, D.O,
Company Limited
323 Main St.
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
The local aquatic - association 
is in need of private; residence 
accommodation for visiting oars­
men to the NPAAO. Citizens 
wishing to assist by prdyiding 
accommodation this weekend are 
asked to contact Bill Lemm.
their ground, I don’t think , We 
can beat them and by , the.srime 
token, if they play on our grOufid, 
I am sure we will win — we Are 
just that evenly matched. We'll 
try to get the final game next 
Sunday scheduled for either Surii- 
merland or Oliver,” Torillln said.
I ‘
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WARWIGKINRELD WITH FAIR 
tnlUE MLEY MIL FACE 
KING AND HIS COURT FRIDAY
PENTICTON HERALD. WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 26, 1953
;i>HKK MKILICKIO, SHOUTSTOP
—this lanky follow Is a mlraole 
of speed and coordination in the 
field for King,and His Court and 
softball fans will find him a 
■ dangerous man at t he plate when 
. Penticton all stars meet “The 
•Court” this Friday.
AUGUST
^ King and His Court will be a 
tough aggregation—there is no 
two ways about that—but the 
Pentieton all star club will give 
the four-equals nine boys a run 
for their money Friday evening 
m King’s Park.
The secret weapon for the lo­
cals is an all Warwick infield. 
With just three Warwick boys? 
You forget Millie McAuley, a sis­
ter to the Warwicks and one of 
the finest softball players this 
counfry has ever grown. Millie 
will show her brothers a thing or 
two about the game fropi her 
spot on third base and just may­
be she will be able to put a trick 
over on the fabulous four-equals­
nine, King and His Court,
Millie is the wife of Glen Mc­
Auley, former New York goalie 
who is now coaching Edmonton 
junior pucksters. Millie’s record 
in the softball world is hard to 
beat. She played third base on 
the Canadian senior women’s 
fastball championship team in 
'51-’52, the Edmonton Martins. In 
1949 and 1950 she was a valuable 
asset to the Rockford, Illinois 
Peaches, one of the top rate wo­
men’s professional clubs. .
Millie holds two world records 
in fastball, She has piled up 
the most triple hits in any one 
season and has garnered the 
most assists.
The King and His Court are in­
ternationally famous but, the ad­
dition of the fair Millie to the 
Penticton club for this game will, 
in part, make up for the locals 
lack in softball world promi-
7 ** ^
AQUATIC
■'' • Saturday—NPAAO regatta at 
''' Skaha Lake beginning at 10 a.m. 
SOFTBAIX
, Triday—King and His Court 
vs. Penticton All Star team at
• King’s Park, 8 p.m.
- ^ SENIOR BASEBALL
• ‘ ^ Sunday — Doubl^eader game
in King’s Park starting at 1 p.m. 
Penticton plays Kamloops in 
first game. Either Pentictori and 
'. Kamloops will play a second 
' . game or Kamloops and Vernon. 
HOCKEY
,, ^l^undgy—Hockey Booster Club 
. . meeting in the Armouries at 8 
p.m.
• havea
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This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by ,the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia
At Vernon Arena
VERNON — Vernon fans will 
get a good look-see at the Wes­
tern Hockey League’s version of 
the professional game next 
month when New Westminster 
Royals move into the Civic Are­
na for eight days’ training start­
ing September 15.
Meanwhile, the OSAHL Cana- 
dia.ns have , moved their ovim 
starting time ahead three days to 
September 17, which means there' 
will be plenty of snow flying at 
the ice emporium within the 
month. The Okanagan schedule 
opens October 8.
Kenny Mackenzie, Royals’ boss, 
booked his . team into: Viemon 
when he was informed lastiweek 
that the Kamloops ice. would hot 
'be ready in time. Following- the 
short camp here, the Royals 
shift to, their home rink for (the 
remainder of training, including 
an exhibition against New York 
Rangers at Queen’s Park titeha.
Canadians coach George Agar 
doesn’t hold out too much hope 
for an exhibition game with the 
Royals here although a practice 
skirmish might be arranged. Cari-. 
adians are not likely to have suf­
ficient players In camp by the 
time Royals pull out.
Besides, Agar said this week, 
he expects to arrange dh exhibi­
tion with at least one other vi^L 
club during the SMsori. He pldps 
to push off to the prairies TVlth- 
in the next ten days on a talent 
search tha^ he hopes will net him 
a couple of defencemen and a 
forward for club. There is 
also the possibility of a working 
agreement being reached with a 
pro club, he added.
^ Lightning has accounted for over 
4,000 fires In the last decade and 
about 320 were of unknown origin.
Tune-Up - Lubrication - Heavy Repairs
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Give the family « treat this 
Sunday In 4he exclusive at- 
moaphere of Penticton's lead­
ing restaurant, All tables 
tastefully set witit fine linen 
and vases of fresh flowers.
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Air Conditioned For Your Comfort 




With little league baseball in 
the process of being organized in 
this city, Penticton’s “Mr. Base­
ball” Les Edwards organized a 
game between a local team and a 
Naramata nine on Monday.
The i Penticton team won the 
contest 7-3 and the show put on 
by the tiny ball players was a 
crowd pleaser all the way.
The Penticton battery was 
Harley Hatfibld, pitcher, and Al­
an Richards, catcher, and both 
these young lads proved to be 
stars. , ’
Harley limited Naramata 
to one hit, while striking out 
14. and Alan was the big boy 
at the. plate for the winners 
with two hits in three trips. 
The Naramata battery was 
L. Day and Workman.
The Penticton lineup was as 
follows: Don Culley, Larry Lund, 
Bill Allercott, Robert Volkman, 
Alan Richards, Bill Lougheed, 
Len Adamson, Harvey Wish, 
Harley Hatfidld, Bud Watson, 
Bruce Rowland, Bill Benoit and 
David Wilson.
: On the Naramta roster were 
Partridge, Larry Day, Wiseman, 
Day, Thomson, Reid, Workman, 
Tezzolo, Kozak.
OMBL Ends
(Continued from Page 4)
ed out, but then the A’s murder­
er’s row came through.
Russell dropped a single into 
the infield when about four Ver­
non players let the ball fall be­
tween them, BiU Raptis and Sam 
Drpssps each banged out triples, 
Les Edwards followed with a 
double to centre and George Dye 
was brought in to pitch.
Moore was hit by a pitched ball 
and. Powell, rapped out a double. 
When the smoke cleared six runs 
had scored and the A’s had the 
game on ice. A wild pitch gave 
another run in the sixth and 
the fleet-footed Collins stole 
home with their final insurance 
marker in the seventh.
: Clifton’s three for four paced 
A’s hit parade, with' Sam 
Drossos and the Rapper each 
cracking out a double and a 
triple. Second baseman Tommy 
Stecyk vvas the only dangerous 
man with a bat on the Vernon 
lineup with .two for four.. :.
The Athletics committed 
only one miscife in the field 
and ironicaiiy that was a 
bobhle by Cliftoh himself in 
the final ihnihg. In the mean- ' 
time. the, cAiiadians were 
kicking the ball around for 
nfo less fhan seyeii errors. 
Pe§ptte?yt^?t'S!^o:re$heet, how­
ever, the Verhon .crew were still 
full of fight at the end of the 
I-., , with catcher Brummett, 
third baseman. , Adams and
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Total ..........;.,....'..38' 10 12 27 „
Home runs Brummett; three 
bdse hits — Raptis, Drossos, Clif­
ton; two base hits — Raptis, 
Drossos, Edwards, Powell, Clif­
ton, Stecyk; runs batted in -- 
Brummett, Raptis, Drossos, Ed­
wards, Powell; stolen bases — 
Collins 3, Russell 3, iDGsmeister; 
struck out — by Clifton 14, by 
Lesmelster 4, by Dye 1; bases 
on balls — off Clifton 4, off Les- 
5Jl®slcr 3, off Dye 2; errors 
Clifton, Adams, Brummett 3, 
Stecyk, Crandlomire, Kechalo; 
winning pitcher — Clifton; los­
ing pitcher — Lesmiostcr.
Purebrod Arabian 
Noraes At Annual 
Valley Qymkhana
KELOWNA —- Appearance of 
purebred Arabian horses in Kel­
owna will be one of the high­
lights of tho sixth annual Okah- 
^an Light Horse Improvement 
Gymphana to be held over Labor 
Day weekend.
I Mrs. Alwyn Weddell, OLHISA 
secretary, said that two now clas­
ses covering Arabian horses have 
boon entered this year. One of 
these is the Arabian costume 
class open to purebred Arabian 
or part Arabian horses. The 
owners or riders will parade in 
Arabian costumes and they will 
also be judged- along with tho 
horse. ,
Close to 150 entries aro expect­
ed from riding clubs at Orovllic, 
Vernon, Penticton, Oliver, Kam- 
^ops, Victoria and Chilliwack. 
The two-day event, staged at the 
G, D. Cameron Gulsachan Ranch 
on September 6 and nt tho Kel­
owna City Pork on Labor Day is 
being sponsored by the KelownaT.lntto r^litU ^
streaming from a deep gash in the side 
hLvnf AwS rodeo riders carry the unconscious 
pody of Alex Watson out of the rodeo arena, following an
opening of the Penticton Peach Festival Rodeo. Watson suffered a fractured skull 
when a particularly wild bronc he was scheduled to ride bucked him off in the chute and kicked hin? as the giti
^^0 first event were injured none 
with the exception of Watson, seriously.
Vernon Golf Team Wins 
Johnston-Lefroy Trophy
VERNON — Vernon golfers 
brought the Johnston-Lefroy 
Team Trophy back to Vernon 
for the first time since 1949 
when they downed Kelowna by a 
margin of seven and one-half 
points.
The local squad, 22 strong, 
built up a 17%-point lead- over 
their familiar home course Aug­
ust 9 and it proved too large for 
the Orchard City boys. to over­
come in the return matches at 
Kelowna. ’
Tho win evened tho score over 
the six-year history, of tho inter­
city competition at three tri­
umphs apiece. Vernon won the 
trophy presented by Harold John­
ston of Kelowna and Ant Lefroy 
of Vernon, the first two years 
before Kelowna captured it in 
1950. •
Page? Bye
Rodeo Riders Injured Iaf 
Dazzling Festival Show
By BOB MORRISON
Ride 'em cowboy — if you can and if you don’t 
stay aboard your animal the required eight or ten sec­
onds, here s wishing you a soft -landing.
For the rodeo fans watching 
from the bleachers the show put 
on by the arena cowboys is real 
sport but for the man in the ten 
gallon hat who comes rocketing, 
out of the chute on the back of a 
mean-minded bronc, snorting 
brahma bull, tossing his rope af­
ter a dogie or twisting the neck 
of a,stubborn steer, it is a dif­
ferent story. Those who saw the 
two-day Penticton Peach Festival 
rodeo witnessed just how rough 
and tough the business can be in 
the first event Friday afternoon.
Alex Watson, of Alberta, drew 
a bronc by the name of Quick 
Silver in the first section of bare- 
back riding but he never left the 
chute on that tornado in horse- 
hide. After kicking planks loose 
and trying his best to climb out 
of the chute, Quick Silver relaxed 
just long enough for Alex to 
drop on his back and yell to the 
boys on the gate to "Give him to 
me now,” A.s the gate swung 
open the horse reared, Alex lost 
his hold, fell, and a wild flying 
hoof hammered him squarely on 
the head, Watson was removed 
to Penticton Hospital where ex­
amination disclosed' a fractured 
skull.
But that is the way it goes in 
rodeo—you take your chances
5K-
and hope for the best. Bob Pick- 
well from Idaho got a badly 
bruised knee moments later and 
a young fellow who came flying 
backwards off his high stepping 
pony got kicked in' the jaw.
It is one of those Jobs you 
do because It is in your 
blood. It takes lots of nerve 
to sit down on an animal 
whose sole purpose at the 
' moment is to get the rider 
off his back and the crowds 
seemed to know for the 
cheers thundered across the 
arena as eadh rider did his 
stuff.
Popular Larry Daniels kept the 
show rolling along smooth as 
silk with his up to the minute 
commentary of the events and re­
sults. Amther popular feature 
that young and old were fast to 
appreciate was the comic rodeo 
clown who combined fun with 
real daring and skill.
Ellle Lewis, of Penticton, show­
ed visiting riders he could com­
pete with the best of them by 
taking first in the bareback bronc 
riding and second in tho saddle 
bronc riding.
The following is a complete 
tabulation of winners:
RODEO RESULTS 
Saddle Bronc Riding: 1, WUf
Gerlity, Black Diamond; , 2, Ellie 
Lewis, Penticton; 3, Les Johnson, 
Omak; 4, George Aldolph, Nen- 
ton, Alberta.
Bareback Brono Riding: 1, 
Ellie Lewis, Penticton;.; 2. Vaden 
Ashby, Spokane; 3, Paul Temple­
ton, Wenatchee; 4, Reg KeSler, 
Rosemary, Alberta. • I 
Bull Biding: 1, Norman Edge, 
Calgary; 2, Ray Simla, Vernon;
3, Paul Templeton, Wenatchee;
4, Don McLeod, Black Diamond. 
Calf Roping: 1, Red Allen,
Tonasket; 2, Reg Keslpr, Rose­
mary, Alberta; 3, Bud Vancleave, 
Taber, Alberta; 4, Cliff Vander- 
grift, Stettler, Alberta.
Steer Wrestling: 1, Red Allen, 
Tonasket; 2. Ted Read, Everett, 
Washington; 3, Stan Walker. 
Rolston, Alberta: 4. Bud Van­
cleave. Taber, Alberta. .
TREE PROFS





Phone Oliver 36 W pr ISiH
, Therd s a root thrill waiting for you when you go hunting 
with a shotgun or rifle from Simpsons-Sears; Gome in and ! 
see our big selection today . . . including pur own 4, G. 
Higgins.gubs ;* * * and'other nationally-known lihes. • • r
action REPEATER SHOTGUN . . . lowest-prik ' 
ever! Fast-havel bolt piyes .yoo, rppid repeat shots, loads from underneath like 
^re expwsjve guns.Holds.6 shots (5 in tubular magaiihe, 1 in chamber); ‘
Plug included. Many other expensive gun features. 12.gauge, full choke.
Reg. 44.95, Sale Price ... Ww mi
8_J. t HIGGINS "20" OEIUXE PUMP ACTION SHOTGUN... On, gvn for all gam. w '
to and including deer! Has ventilated rib ... choke control compensator - -
with 3 interchangeable tubes for short, medium and long range shooting ‘‘
... free-falling action. We believe no other gun has oil these features iillw.w 
dt this price. l2-gaugie; .. &W ca$li
mJ. C HIGGINS STANDARD PUMP ACTION SHOTGUN ... as above, but less ventilated rib and choke control. 12-gauge ... . ‘
C—SURE-SHOT SINGLE-BARilEL SHOTGUN >. . Here's a real cdipp and'field compdnidri 
at a lowiprlcel Chambered for .l2-gduge 2^4”' shell. Has precision full dSidi AK 
choke, wa(hut stock and fdre*end. Thumb type action with itrong. aufo- ^ l 
motic ejector... da i tadi
0-ITHACA MODEL 37 RUMP AqiOM REPEATER ... It's featherlight-only 6% lbs. 
Bottom ejection. Holds 5 shots. Tubglar ihdgazine, plug to 3-shot. Walnut 
stock. 30'' barrel chaii^bered for 2%" shells. 12.gauge, full o[ modified 
choke...
•E-STEVENS MODEL 820 PUMP ACTION REPEATER . . . Dependable 
«-shot repeater with very fast, siiioofh action. 12 gauge, 28" barrel, full 




As Long As They Last I
Buy dny gun on this page end get d 
free copy of "Gun Guide," worth 2.00. 
Packed with articles and IlkistradoM by 
foremost gun editors and experts.''
F-J. C HIGGINS MODEL "50" HIGH POWERED 
REPEATING RIFLE... Has genuine world famous 
FN Mauler action. Ideal for big game hunllng 
In boih or open country. Chrome plated barrel 
is built to take punishment, will last a lifetime. 
30/06 col. Hfle for bush... 270 Each 
col, rifle for open country.
2’/j power scope, $47 extra 
4 power scope, $53 extra (Mk
d-J. C. HIGGINS .22 CAL. AUTO LOADING 
RIll’LE.. . Lightning-fast auto-loadlng action fires 
pi fdit as you can pull the trigger. Extra large 
idogaxlne holds 18 long rifle cartridges. Red 
Myl^ rollaway sling It built In 
sihdrlly styled walnut stock. Part, 
rld^e rear and ramp front sight...
4 power scope, 16. 95 extro 45'i
WINCHESTER MODEL 94 LEVER AaiON 
RIFLE ... 7 shot capaclly (6 In tubular type 
MMgazIne, 1 In chamber). Has 
wdthut stock and fore>end. Bead 
front sl^ht with removable cover.





J...iSAyAGE MODEL 340 BOLT ACTION RIFLE 
... Design 6f boh roar ahd trigger mechonlsih 
dslWos llghtning.fdst firing, posl- 
Wwd alteration. and clear, crisp 
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Serve ice-cold for a refi'csliiiif;- dessert.
LBS.
SPOETS CHATTEE
ny K. J. (Dad) Palmer 
any part
GOLDEN RIPE
its iiis ssssm -
mil w@*m pk&fy m vskssi
Every day now we’re, bringing in loads and loads of the season’s, 
most luscious fruits. They’re beauties, each and every one! And 
prices are low! Play it smart—load up now while quality and price 
are at their best. Give your family a big variety of these health-giving 
treats now. And _’*put some up” for winter enjoyment.^






Corn Very S\yeet and Tender 
Onions Mild and Healthful ..
Frqsli and Tender ....................' T,b. lie. Celery i,oeal. Garden Fre.sh i.b. 8c Buneh Beets
... I,b. I Be Grapefruit 
. 2 I’bs. 15e Eggplant
Deep red and tender
Heavy with sweetness & liealth
seal Gi'OWii
2 lbs. 23e Cabbage





PORK & BEANS Taste tells in Tomato Sauce 15 oz.; Cqn ......
Beverly
Peanut Butter









A luxury blend in every respect 
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, " y ,1 I '
Assorted fjavors . . v a delicious yet economical 




Miracle Whip Id tf/„ .riir 49 c
Tang Salad Dressing ’.ii WI; liar.. 75c 
Mayonnaise IICHl. riHiilH, 1(i <17.. liar .. 56c 
Salad Time Dressing NalI<<,V*N.1ll <17. 46c
CANNED JUICES ^ 
Orange Juice O OoM, 4K (17... (nil 41c 
Pineapple Juice Itntiii llaw.; 4H <1/.., 34 c 
Apple Juice ...Siin-ii>'iii‘, viiainUiiii, 4H 117.. 31c 




Swetd biHcults — cloven varieties —• perfeet 
for tliat< holiday triii or pieiiiis Giieek the vui*- 
b>UeN ^ Goeo ^'inp;erH, Hiiiidwieli, llostcNH, 




SULTAN or OPERA '
riineobvte Clouteid MarNlimallovv or 
I’ialn. Full Hi &/..• IlaK' ..........
KRAFT
V. UinnEaBIiVk
CanatUan or Volvoeta . . . An Ideal sandwich 
filler.
8 OZ. package 33c
16 oz. package........ 59c
SEA FOODS
S,ockeye Salmon Cmirt, Vcy, T^i <i*. 35c 
Sardines (■llal■llNnlllll, :iVi iix. ciiii 2 far 15c 
Pink Salmon eiiivcrli'iif, r<'y,’ T'Ki a*... 21c 
Shrimps .M.'l', (iaail, iVtt 07.. cnii . . .....55c
Fruit Jars (liiai'iM >. notrii
CANNING SUPPLIES
Kar MaNaii Wiiln lUaiilli « •wjk;.fii ................... l./O
No. 63 Lids lli'riiirnllii t MnNiiii • Itariai.. 19c 
Fruit Jars lll•rllllVlllli • I'inlH . Uarfii .. 1.45 






Parowax 1 Ml. .|■I(U. ................





MeaiPrices Effective Thurs.; Pri. and (3a.t.
Pellcjoys when ' , 
prepared with ; 
brown sugar and
..... ----- . cloves. Slice and
servo hot. or cold... Ideal•. to take . along on a picnic, 
WHOLE, HALF OR IN THE PIECE ...... .................................... LB.
CHUCK ROAST Beef, Blade! Bone removed. Red or 




Made from the finest berries oldalnable 
Ih British Goinnibia.
24 OZ. can...... ...... 55c
48 oz. can.... . . . . . . . . . .99c
•RIBVEAL CHOPS Trimmed Waste-frt'e before welK'bhiiLV 
I’oiind ...
Veal Steaks rut fimni siiaiildcr 




.. Ml. 51c 
.. 1..,. 59c 
,, Ml, 53c 
w Ml. 34c
Frying Chickens ail llriiiirHl r", I..!.' 47cI n
Rump Roasts' nuw nmnd
Ml
I.II. 55c
Wieners Na. I, NIaid.v HriiKaiii'd .... Mi. 3.2c
Bologna Min'd ar I’li'ca .................. |,li, 27C
Beef Sausages l.iii'Ki! (!|ialiiKN ... Ml, 39c
Beef Liver ...... .......... ......mi. 39e
Stewing Beef !'K<fr’'ar„r«„d. mi. 45c 
Beef Kidneys '(Iduay...... m,. 19c
LOIN
PORK CHOPS












Locally the big news was our 
boys taking, Kelowna into camp 
Iasi .Sunday, thereby winning 
back once again tlie coveted 
IIorn-Latta trophy — almost 
iiliiii to England winning those 
mythical “ashes’’ in crloket from 
Australia.
Inaugurated in 1928 Penticton 
first won the 
HoinrLatta in 
1930, again in 
19-17, and now 
in 1953, All the 
other years it 
went, to Kelow­
na, a very fine 
record indeed 
of which the 
Apple City 
has every rea- 
"Wad” Valoier s o n t o b <» 
proud.
or parcel of those 
bucking broncs I watclied on 
Saturday — I wouldn’t last to get 
out of the chute!!! Those cowboys . 
can have it, but it’s a treat to 
.see the way they can handle a 
fractious horse.
BASEBALL
It’s, getting to he a habit with 
Mac Coliins — steiiling home 
from third. Pulled the trick twice 
in the la.st game, and had the 
opopsition all bothered and up­
set and up in the air. It’s worth 
the price of admission alone ui 
see. Wonder can he pull some­
thing like that on Friday night 
against "King” Eddii? Feigner 
and the other three piiiytn’s who 
make up his court. .
I can tell you, iolks, you’re,go­
ing to .see .some .softliali iliat will 
open your eyes.
And not to lic^ outdone by .Shol-
But on Sunday there was no j to Hebenton, we now h:ive o6r 
denying our men who really wont! catcher, Kev O Coniudl, also win- 
to work wilh a will. Starting the j ning him.self ii .scho)iii'.s)ii)i. Very 
clay five* points down, result of | nice going, i'icjvin. 
the first round played in Kolow- ||0(<mi;Y
na on May 3, they piled up .lO'/a | Lots of talk, lots of ciuestlons,
points to Kelowna’s 11, to have a 
comfortJdile margin on the round.
Kelowna wa.s represjcntod liy 
Monk Steele. Mike Durban (of 
liockey famet, Morris Taylor. La­
ken, Bennett, Dale, R. Pudor, 
Burkholder, Clarke, Cram, Nich­
olson, Ku.s.sett, Curkell, Jardine, 
Arnott, the evergreen Chester 
Gwen, Freddie Williams,' Ron Gee, 
and 'i’ayler.
and lots of news- here and there' . 
from the powers (liat lie, but 
nothing, as yet, of a definite ji.t- 
lure and the wish, which we 
must re.s{)eet. is that nothing is 
yet ready foi' pulilifalion. Hojie 
something breaks re.’il .soon for 
we are fast approaching tlie 
liockey season.
HOCKEY BOOSTER Cil.UB 




Cicrrying the torch so succe.s.s-! Sunday evening and was utiend- 
fuily for Pent icton were Art l ed by president Ken. Roegele, vice 
Marlow. Bill Carse, Hugh Lynch, 1 president Ken Pollard, executives,
Al Mather, Tim OdeJ], Geo. Ar­
sens, Maurice Scliull, Russ Rob­
inson, Dr. Campbell, Ted Moore,
Di’. Garrioeh, Dave Pritchard,
Joe McMurray, Merv -Davis, 
riny” Hamilton, Len Hill, Bob 
Perkins, Don Peterson, Dave 
Stocks and.Blll Johnson.
The highlight of the day defin­
itely goes to young Ron Puder of 
Kelowna — a younger brother 
to that boy whose name got into 
the headlines for his golfing abi- 
ity when he moved from Van­
couver to Kelowna. It runs in the 
family — this lad' was two un­
der par for one nine and had a 
71 for tho 18. one over par. Nice 
;?oing, Ron. ,
A week from Wednesday, Sep­
tember 2, at five p.m., we. are 
staging another, probably the last 
this season, of those enjoyable 
mixed,two ball foursomes for 
nine holes. We. must make , an 
)ai:ly start because tlie. days are 
closing in; So folks, especially i Booster Club I, for one, 
the men, if you intend to parti-j will advocate that, we disband 
cipate plea.se co-operate-with the i fold up (much
George Broderick, Cal Calahan 
and E. J. “Dad” Palmer — not 
enough to form a quorum, and in 
the absence of any minutes from 
the previous meeting we were 
unable to do anything or tran­
sact any business.
This is most discouraging and 
very unfair to those boys who do 
show up and waste a whole 
Sunday evening when they could 
could well be at home with 
their families. We hung around 
for a couple of hours and had 
some interesting chats on sports ; 
in general. But that wasn’t what 
we came for — there were things 
to be done, and we just couldn’t 
do them, '
Now we’ll repeat the dose, next 
Sunday, August 30, at 8 p.m. ini 
the armouries and do let us havei 
a better showing fellows. I know] 
just some of the fellows can’t 
make it — they’re working. But 
if more interest is not shown in
committee and get your- names 
down on tho.se lists';in plenty of 
lime. It will help‘tho.se trying to 
irrange things no end if you do 
•fo. And then on Sunday, Septem- 
..lor 13, ;we ^gp'; lq,.;Pmnk-r-“Xhfirfi 
again the list imu’st'Aie,-rhailGa:;OiV
week
against my' desire), let hockey 
and the Hockey Club run on 
their own leg.s. Theyl’ll* do it too, 
and carry themselves, thougli I 
do know that a live wire booster , 
club can _be .Very valuable asset 
to Qur-fiockey 'elub.
' And comes my next column,, 
Wednesday, September 2, T wilt,-
Monday tho 7, . nearly-r u 
ahead of the playing idate.. Those , 
making the trip aT;e asked to be! with regret, bo writing my “Swan 
in Omak by .10 a.m. daylight i Song” as far as' my regular 
.saving.time.v 
THE PEACH FESTIVAL 
Bigger and better.-than evGr 
Friday’s parade to'.pass a given 
it took an hour and a half for 
point. And were weaver blessed 
with wondei'ful weather from, a
r l r 
weekly column is concerned. 
More of that anon!
BOUCHER SUCCEEDS COOK
Frank Boucher has been named 
coach of the New York Rangers
beneficient Creator, for-the whole o’f the NHL, succeeding Bill
affair was sandwiched in be 
tween some of the most Ijfiiser- 
able weather we. have exper­
ienced here all this summer.
The crowning festivities at the 
bandshell were very y interesting.
I felt that the mayor hit the 
right nail on the head when he 
.said that Joan Nagle', after. a 
strenuous and busy , year, _was 
still Joan Nagle ' the same 
sweet unspoiled young 'person 
who started out-a. year ago ,to 
bring so many 'honors to her 
home town.
And I also liked very much 
.the well-chosen speech' that our 
new lovely young queen, Mar­
garet Brett, made when she took 
over the honors from Joan. She 
Implied that It. was not . a per­
sonal mutter with her, that she 
was there to represent- those who 
had eleettfd her ,as queen —• she 
had a duty to ..pertorm and she 
felt a sense of i humility about 
tho whole thing.
1 think Penticton has every 
reason to feel proud of tho.so two 
charming young girls, and their 
lovely princesses.
I took In the rodeo on Satur­
day and sure saw some wonder­
ful horsemanship. As a hoy. In 
tho’south of Ireland. I spent 
many years around horses, and 
was never happier than when on. 
Ind back of a goqd horse, with 
an old time English hunting sad­
dle under me, but I don't, want





Tills advertisement is not published 
or displayed by Thu I.iciuor Control 
Board' or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
EXECUTORS AND TRU8T3E8 FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Mr mur lioplbt 
t*^ hnttlcal Way (a 
flan Yout Will"




Only you can put your whliei Into 




626 WEST FENDER ST., VANCOUVER • MA. 0411 
OEOROE O. VAie, MANAOER
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This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
EN FRANCE v
POUR- ^ *'
TJ P..i(ii<.Ni,/. la Tamille et les amis dans !a mfere-patrie 
en cello joyeuse periode des ffitesi 
Voyntjez sur des poquebois congas pour le confort et 
lVs!oni)iiiie on jjlasse touristo—renommds pour leuf 
lionne luble, lour service courtois et leur propret^ par- 
faite. Vous avez libre acebs quasi complet du paquebot 
au toux snisonnier inodique de la'classe touriste. A 
cainpler de 8105 pour le Havre. En premibre classe 
<-'10 pa.-wagei.i) h citmpler de .$232.60.





(do New York - 23 no- 
vembre) pour Souihomp- 
ton, Le Hovro et Rotter­




Oirecteuf des bureaux de 
Winnipeg de la Holland- 
America line et voire 
hOte pour le voyage. II 
s'occupora de lous les 
dbtoils nbccssaires 6 
voire voyoge sur le Con­
tinent et veillero d voire 
conlort-pr6lude heureux 
6 un joyeux Noel dans 
Io mbre-palrie.
Autre depart escori6 
pour Noel:
RYNOAM 
. le 12 dicembre
de New York pour I'lr- 
lande, I'Angleterre, la 
France, la Hollande.
Voycz Vofre Agent de Voyage au Plus Tot 
It s GOOD TO MONTREAL • TORONTO • WINNIPEG • VANCOUVER
WELL-RUN SHIP" laurentien, Carr6 Dominion, Montreal, T4I. UN £-9561
Famous Tandem 
Trio Arrives In 
Okanagan Valley
KELOWNA — Engfahd's fam- 
OU.S tandem trio, who have been 
making newspaper headlines 
over since they started out: on a 
(’ro.ss-Canada tour May 12 from 
Quebec; City, arrived in Kelowna 
Sunday looking none the wor,se 
for their 3,000 mile tour. The ad­
venturers made a'.short stay in 
Penticton before proceeding to 
Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. George Whitford 
and their two-year-old son, Jim­
my, arrived at Okanagan Falls 
where they were met by Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy Reed, of. Glenmore, 
\vith whom the Whitford’s will 
stay for a few days before com­
pleting tho last lap of their ti-ip 
to Vancouver. They left their m- 
eycio al Okanagan Falls and 
were driven to the Glenmon* 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Reed. 
FORTY MILKS A DAY '
While future plans of the Whit 
ford’s are somewhat obscure, 
they plan to remain in Vaneou- 
v('r for soverjil diiys . before i-e- 
turning to Kelowna. Averaging 
‘10 miles a day at first, they 
stepped up Iheir tempo to 70 
miles daily in the prairies, but 
I lie Rockies brought them hack 
Io the original .schedule.
A Iwo-wheeled trailer wa.s at­
tached lo Iheir bicycle-built-for- 
two for Jimmy.
The Wliilfords were ooiermin- 
ed to come the all-Canadian 
route, and even negotiated the 
most tortuous grinds of gra,vel 
road in the Dominlcin—twisting 
and turning Highway No. 3 
which climbs of the Cascade 
Mountains. They could have 
swung south over U.,S. road.s via 
Kettle Fall.s, but they were de­
termined (q make the trip all- 
Canadian.
Page SeveDi
PROTEST STRIKES are blazing anew in Ea.st Germany 
as Communist troops and police hold off the hungry work- 
ers at gun point from the free food being distrilmte in West Berlin. Tanks placed at .strategic positions are typical 
rIbrought into play ify the
o„tai„o/lrS?
Canada’s gradual victory over tu- Since it is free in almost nilirculasjs mav he i.qvtrf.nr ra__ . “>mosi all partsberculasis ay be largely credited 
to the x-ray chest examination.
- I ‘ 1'’
. • i '
I '
' ' ' I . *
I I
Only Frt0d6lre gives you
ALL TYPES OF DEFROSTING
• push button typo , • dock or timer typo
• completely automatic Cyda-matlc
Just press a button when you want to defrost. Minutes, 
later defrosting is completed and this big family-size 
Frlgidaire turns itself on again dutomaticallyl
Works so lightning-fast there's no time for the 
Slightest chance of frozen foods thawing or softening.
Lot us give you a demonstration of what fast defrost­
ing really isl
Hms Vlfftat You Get at this low Prkol
• Llghlnlne-fatt dafrotllng
• Fulbwidth Sup0r-Pr«»Mr.Choit 
» Bl0 tforaa* Fpoe® In imoll itilchan ipara. 
o Eomout Frlgidaire Motir-Mliuir mechoniun
• Handy door iholvot
• Llfotlmo Porcelain Interior 
o Beautiful Raymond Loowy-deilgned coblnot
• Large-bln-typo vegetable Hydrotar
SEE ALL 7
FRIGID AIRES FOR 1953
ONLY $10.00 DOWN - - BALANCE EA$Y TEiRMS
LOWEST CARRYING CHARGES IN TOWN
McLennan, Mcfeeiy & Prier Limileilrai
PafUHofi JJik
^ 1. TIJ Phono 3036 Penticton Brnjioh 201 Main Btroot
Horticulture Show 
Wins Admiration For 
District Gardeners
Greatly improved and enlarged over last year, the 
horticuRural divi.sion at the Rotary industrial and agri- ' 
cultiiral .show, held in conjunction with- the .Peach 
festival, drew admiring comments from the thousands 
who passed through the arena on Friday and Saturday
1 he .show, gave thi.s district’s^lr- —:---------- ;-----------------~
of Canada, it is within reach of all 
who cherish their good health.
amateur gai'deners, both flower 
and vegetable, an opportunity 
to display their, products and the 
results of thicr knowledge and 
labor were well worth seeing.
A large part of tite work in 
connection with sotting up the 
exhibits and lUTanging for them 
was . taken oii by tho Penticton 
Horticultural Society, under its 
president Charles Carter, and the 
displays of fruits and vegetables 
wei'e all exhibited to the best ad­
vantage in tin* upp(!r <‘orridors of 
(he arena.
Tlie hard Job of judging the 
largo number of entries in a wide 
variety oi ela.s.se.s .'ind divisions 
fell to D.'A'. Allan,Oliver district 
horticulturist, and Al(>x Watt, 
SuinmerlaiKl.
I’nllowiiig is Ihe eoinplelc list 
of ih<* prize winner's;
AfilllCIJI/nJItE KXIIIRITION
SIXJTJON A — I^JIT
Cla.ss 1, apph'K, any named var- 
iely: l, F. W. Mack.
Cla.ss 2, pear.s, Earl let t: 1, 
.Tames I’errie; 2, Mr.s. Grew Ber­
ryman.
Class 3, pears, Flemish’ Beau­
ty; 1, A. J. Rye.
Class ‘1, pear.s, any other nam­
ed variety: 1, J. Muzzillo; 2, A. J. 
Hyo...................
Class 9, peaehos, Vedette, Val­
iant or Veteran: 1, Steve Stelzer; 
2, James Perrie.
Class . 10, poaches, any other 
named variety; 1, R. S. 'Warr Jr.; 
2, Mrs. James Whitehead.
Class 11, poaches, boxed, Ve­
dette, Valiant Or Veteran: 1, R. 
N. Atkinson.
Clas.s )2, peaches; boxed, any 
other narhed variety: 1, F. Lye. 
SECTION B — VEGETABLES 
Class -1, beans, pole; . 2, R.- N. 
Atkih.son. . ........
Class -2, beans, kid-ney, green: 
1, Mrs. Elsie Barritt; 2, Mrs. N. 
Moloboff.
Cla.ss 3, be.ans, kidnoyi wax: 1,yj  VVaA» Af *3 w M .J, * VJM
Mrs. W. Hir.sch; 2. Mrs. Elsie Bar- 1. Mrs; J. A. Duncan.
-.1 .»• I ' <
Class 12, celery: 1, F. VV. Hack 
and sons.
Class 13, onions, yellow: 1, F. 
W. Hack and .sons; 2, Mr.s, M; I. 
Swift.
Class W, onions, Spanish typo; 
1, F. W. Hack and sons.
Class 15, onions, pickling, one 
quart: 1, F. W. Hack and .sons.
Class IG, peppers, green: 1, F. 
W. Hack and sons.
Cla.s.s 18, potatoes. Netted 
Gems: 1, F. W. Hack and sons. 
Cla.ss 19, potatoes, early white:
1, F. W. Hack and .sons; 2, A. 
Jphn.son.
Class 20, potatoes, early red: 1 
F. W. Hack and .sons; 2, Mr.s. G 
Berryman.
Cla.s.s 21, tomatoes, ripe: .1, F. 
W. Hack and .son.s; 2, J. Vander- 
hoop.
Cla.ss 22, tomatoes, green; 1, 
Mrs. L. VV. Vcfi-egin; 2, F. VV. 
Hack and sons.
Class 23, vegetable marrow: I, 
F. W. Hack and son.s,
Cla.ss 26, collection of vege­
tables; 1, F. ’vV. Hack and sons. 
FLOWEB.S AND POT PLANTS 
Class 1, antirrhinum: 1, R. N. 
Atkinsoji,
Class 2, double asters: 1, J. N. 
Kennedy; 2, Mrs.. J,.A. Duncan.
Class 4, chry.santhemums: 1, 
Mrs. E. Sammett; 2, A. J. Rye.
Class 5, dahlias, cactus: 1, Mrs. 
E. Sammett; 2, Mrs. J. A. Dun­
can,
Class 6, dahlias, decoirativo: 1, 
Mrs. E. Sammett; 2, R. N. Atkin- 
•son.
Class 7, collection of everlast­
ing flowers: 1, Mrs. E. Sammett;
2, R. N. Atkinson.
Class 8, gladiolus,-white, cream 
or bluish white: 1, A. J. Rye; 2, 
Mrs. J. A. Duncan.
Class 9, gladiolus, yellow: 3, 
Mrs.'J. A. Duncan. ,
; Class, 11, g 1 a d i o 1 u s, pink 
shades: 1, A. J. Rye; 2, Mrs. J. A; 
Duncan. : ~
Class 13, gladiolus red .shades:
i-itt.
Clas.s 4, boet.s, taVJe; 1, II. E. 
Gough; 2, R. N. Atkinson.
Cla.s.s 5, carrots: 1..F. W. Hack 
and sons; 2, H. Johnson.
Class 6; calibages,- early, point- 
-ed or flat: f, F. W. Hack .and 
sons.
Class 7, cabbages, late, flat or 
round: 1, F. W. Hack and sons; 
2, A.-J. Rye.
Class 8, cauliflower: 1, F. W. 
Hack and sons- -, - 
; Cla.ss 9, corn, sweet:' 1/ H. E; 
Gough; 2, F. W. ILack and sons.
Class 10, cucumbers, garden: 1, 
F. W. Hack and sons; 2, Mrs. C. 
-I. Baillie.
Cla.s.s 11,'cucumbers, pickling; 





FUEL OIL HOME HEATER
WITH EXCLUSIVE ELECTRIC
Class 15, gladiolus, ’ smoUey 
shades: 1, Mrs. J. A. Duncan;
CIas.s 16, marigolds, French: 1 
J. N. Kennedy; 2, Mrs. E.,.‘^ai»n, 
mett. S' '.rs'-.
, Cla.s.s 37,'Afrlcan maipigolds: Ij 
J. N. Kennedy; 2, J. C.H-larke, 
Keremeos. ’
1 Class 18, single petunias: 1, R. 
N. Atkin.son.
’ -Class 20, ro.ses: 1* W,)J; Bryan, 
Oliver. ’
! Class 21, stoclcsi mixed colors: 
1, R. ;n. Atkinson? 2, 'J. Ken­
nedy. ‘■.■.y,
Class 23, zinniap, large: J. N. 
Kennedy. , ,. • ‘ .
Class 24, zinnias," jitUput: 1, 
Mrs. J. A. Duncan j''- "2r Mrs, A. 
Heal,
Class 25, collection of annuals: 
I, Mrs. E. Sarnmoit; 2, J. N. Ken­
nedy.
Class 27, vase or bowl of roses: 
1, J. Brown, Keremeos.
Class 28, basket of dahlias: 1, 
Mrs. J, A. Duncan; -2, Jl- I'fc. 
Clarke, Keremeos. ,,
Class 29, vase'or bowl'of dahl­
ias: 1. J.'C. Clarke, Keremeos; 2,. 
Mrs, E. Sammett.
Class 30, basket of gladiplus: 
I, Mrs. E. Sammett; 2, Mrs; J. A. 
Duncan. - „
Class. 33, pot plants, begonia: 1, 
Mrs. E. Sammett; '2, J, N. Ken­
nedy,'
Class 35, flowering plant: .1, J., 
N. Kennedy; 2, J. C. Clarke, Ker- 
pmeos.
Clpss 3G,. foliage, one plant: i, 
Vera A., Basham; 2, Mrs.,-James 
Whitehead.
Class 37, dahlias, display: J, 
Mrs. J. A. Duncan; 2, Mrs. E. 
Sammett. :
f^RAMATA
Mr. and Mrs. C. k. Raitt, of 
Lo.s Angeles, and Mrs. Winni- 
fred Nelson,^of Chicago, left on 
Thursday, to return to , Califor­
nia after visiting for two weeks 
with. tjie former 'couples’ sbh-in:’ 
law-,and daiighter, Mr. and Mrs., 
Wells Oliver. C. K. Raid, Jr.,-who 
also visited liero for Ihe ’past, 
two week,s, relumed .souih on 
Saturday, ;
* ♦ * • •
Bill Tennant, who has been a' 
leader at Camp Elphitistone for- 
the summer months, arrived 
home last Tuesday.41 0 , f
When Mrs. A. C. Pound ro-f 
turned home on Sunday she was" 
accompanied by her daughter;! 
Mrs. Allan B. Hargraves, and her- 
small sons, Herbert and David 
Bruce, of Wostviow. Mrs. Pound 
ha.s been visiting at the coastal 
centre for some time,
• 0 O
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Games re­
turned home on Sunday from- 
Revelstoke whore they had been 
on a woekls fishing trip holiday.
Enroute homo from a coast 
visit, Rev. and Mrs. Hugh Prit­
chard and children, of Grand 
.•'yairie, Albei-ta, were Sunday 
1 night gue.st.s at the Christian 
I Leadership Training School.I ♦ •
I Mrs. M, A. Gawno. and daugli- 
Itors, Muriel and Deanna, travel- 
jled lo Keremeos on Thur.sday to 
I attend the marriage of Mrs-.
I Gawne’s niece. Miss Hel(*n Ovor-
ton, and John P. Tarling.
! * «i 4
! Philip Rounds and Donald Salt­
ing, the latter president of the 
Naramata Board of Trade, weie 
in charge of the committee which 
decorated the Naramata float for 
the Penticton Peach Festival par­
ade. The Naramata princess. Miss 
Joanne Vaughan, seventeen-year- 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. Allan Vaughan, was .sponsored, 
by the Naramata Women’s In-’ 
stitute. ;
s * « *
Mrs. W. S. Beames has arrived " 
from Kaslb to spend -some’tirh’e’ 
at her Naramata summer cottage 
on ■ Lake Okariag&n.'
■ Class 39, collection of rq.se.s: 1, 
W. J. Bryan, Oliver.
Clas-fA.l’,, bbsket of cut flovvors: 
1, Mrs. James Whitehead; 2, Mrs. 
E. Sammetti '-V'-' '
.’Class' 42, l^Lkle!; flecoration: 1, 
Mrs, James Whitehead; 2, Mrs. E. 
Sammett. 4
Producoci by Imperial Tobacco 
Company of Canada, LImifed 
as a public service
Only $ J.O Down
0 tXClUSIVE DUAl CHAMliEii BURNER 
o AUTOMATIC POWER-AIR BIOWER 
0 CHOICE OF TWO SIZES
• WAIST-HIGH CONTROL DIAL
• waste STOPPER AND HUMIDIFIER
(l^Com^/ut
McLennan, McPocly ft Prior Lid. 
201 Main St. Phono 3036
WATERreveals
true flavour
Put Settjjfam'ti “83” to water 
test. Water, plain or sparkling, reveal,s n 







•y'Miss Marion Ru\eek, who was 
.the‘'honored guest at a farewell 
..party.-keJd on Sunday evening ■ 
at the' Leadership Ti’aining 
School, vvas the recipient of many 
lovely giftSi'from students and 
former students of the school. 
Miss Ruteck, a gradv(a.te._^.of. the 
1952 class at the L’l’S, is leaving-^ 
Naramata to enter the nur.ses'' 
training school ut the Aj;cher 
^Memorial Hospital in Lumont, 
-'l-'Alhert'a;r _ w.*’ v- -a.
. Mr., .and Mrs...Charles Young 
have returned home after vaca­
tioning for the weekend in Seat­
tle.' ■ - 4.V '.■'■'V
Prior .tp returning' tp. the coast 
on Sunday the Marpoio Major­
ettes who had been gue.sts at vHo 
Leadephip Tr,aini.Ag School 
while in the Okanagan-to partici­
pate in the'^Peiitieton rPoach Fes­
tival, were ampng-:,the;;i20 guests 
attending the Saturday evening 
meal at the’LTS;
Thil ddvgrtMment il liot published or displayed by 
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': IJiesuBuirk has abmit 20,000 fisher­
men, of 'Whom 15,000 work full time 
at their occupation."
Canada’s gradual victory ' over 
tuberculosis may be largely credited 
to the x-ray chest examination.
to:.."''■'■■, '.- AT
i aRAND FORKS OARAOE
‘Buick tf 1
'.^^l^ddmaster Sedan ........... ........... ...................^ J, OtiU
;5;:i947 Ford Sedan. tf«
';;^A-elnndy ................... .................................. ^Ji&UU
1947 Jeep
;% Ton Truck ...................................................
‘1947 Hudson €!1AAA
•Sedan. Only ............ ...................................... ^HJUIl
CRAND FORKS GARAOE
V CO. LTD.
6fi| . Westminster Ave. W. p},one 3020
' ' '"'"T ~
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|STUBENT$! PARENTS!
•For the New School Term, Specify School Supplies Made 
V" : in B.C. and Help Maintain Employment for
> .: British Columbians.
I PEERLESS
5 PROBOCTS
: Have Been Made in B:C. Since 1919
• Ask for "Peerless” Inks, Pastes, Glues, Crayons, Poster 
,, Colors, Mucilage, and Other Supplies.
Obfainable at your local Stores .
PEERLESS 
"LT0.
Factory and Offices in Vancouver
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Naramata Man Wins 
Grand Aggregate At 
Valley Flower Show
The third annual Okanagan Valley Flower Show 
drew to a successful conclusion Saturday evening with 
entries trom Kamloops down through the valley to
Again This year the grand aggregate award went 
to Kenneth McKay, of Naramata, who won the Okan­
agan Valley Horticultural Association Challenge Cup.
Mrs. G. Oswell, of Kelowna,' ~~
won the Penticton Horticultural 
Society cup, coming second in 
the grand aggregate award.
In the gladioli class a variety 
named Trivoli was judged the 
grand champion spike and was 
grown by Carl Wylie, of Vernon.
Below is a complete list of win­
ners in the Okatiagan Valley 
Flower Show:
Annuals, four kinds named, 1, 
K. McKay; 2, W. Johnson; 3, 
Mr.s. Noel Lishman.
A.ster.s, four colors, throe 
blooms each, 1, Col. E. Poole; 2, 
Fred Dear.
Asters, double, six blooms, 1, 
John Laidman; 2, Col. E. Poole; 
3, P. Plummer.
Asters, containers, decorative,
1. Mrs. Gordon Oswell; 2, Chas. 
Wylie.
Asters, any variety, three 
blooms, 1, Mrs. Ron Cull; 2, Mrs. 
Art Maynard.
Basket of Asters, 1, Mrs. J. 
T. Fowle; 2, Chas. Wylie.
Begonias, tuberous, . three 
blooms, 1, Mrs. F. J. Matthews;
2, W. McLeish; 3, W. Snow. 
Begonias, tuberous, one bloom,
1, W, McLeish; 2, Mrs. F. J. 
Matthews.
Calendula, bowl, 1, W. McKay, 
Carnations, six blooms, six 
stems, 1, A. C. Carter; 2, Mrs. C. 
Holtam; 3, I. Came.
Chrysanthemums, hardy, six 
blooms, 1, Mrs. C. Holtam.
Chrysanthemums, Azalea-flow­
ers, 1, Mrs. I. Moen; 2, Alex M. 
Cowan; 3, Mrs. C. Holtam.
Dahlias, five, named varieties, 
1, R. M. White.
Dahlias, three blooms, 1, R. 
M. White; 2, Mrs, I. Moen; 3, 
W. Baverstock.
Dahlias, cactus, three blooms, 
1, R. M. White; 2, W. Snow.
Dahlias, best individual, 1, R, 
M. White.
Dahlias, vase of miniature, 1, 
R. M. White; 2, Mrs. I. Moen; 3, 
E. H. Bennett.
Dahlias, pom-pom, six blooms,
1, R. M. White; E. H. Bennett.
Dahlias, round wicker basket, 
1, R. M. White; 2, W. Snow; Mrs. 
Harry Johnson,
Dahlias, 12 varieties named, 1, 
R. M. White; 2, Johnson’s Dahlia 
Gardens.
Gladioli, nine named varieties, 
1, W. Snow; 2, W. R. P. Woods; 
3, Carl Wylie.
Gladioli, three spikes, 1, R, J. 
O’Brien; 2, Mrs. M, Jansen.
Gladioli, best Individual spike. 
1.-Carl Wylie; 2, W. Johnson; 3, 
K. McKay.
Gladioli, 15 named varieties, 1,
E. H. Bennett; 2, J. W. Baum- 
brough; 3, W. Snow.
Gladioli, small decorative, 1, 
Mrs. F. J. Matthews.
Gladioli, round wicker basket, 
1, Carl Wylie; 2, W. Snow; 3, 
Mrs. P. B. Jones.
Gladioli, wall type wicker bas­
ket, 1, W. Snow; 2. K. McKay; 
3, Carl Wylie.
Gladioli, round wicker basket, 
open, 1, E. H. Bennett; W. R, P. 
Woods; 3, K. McKay.
Gladioli, wall type wicker bas­
ket, 1, E. H. Bennett; 2, W; R, P. 
Woods.
Gladioli, grand champion 
spike, named, 1, CKOV Cup, 
Carl Wylie.
Lilies, one container, 1, K. Mc­
Kay; 2, Mrs. Walter Ward.
Marigold, African, six blooms. 
1, Mrs. Chas. Wylie; 2. Mrs. W.
F. Carruthers; 3, Mrs. J. T. 
Fowle.
Marigold, French, bowl, 1, A. 
C. Carter; 2, Mrs. W. F. Carru­
thers; 3,- Mrs. Gordon' Oswell.
Nasturtiums, bowl, own foli­
age, 1, W, R. P. Wood; 2, Mrs. 
F. M. Eyans; 3, Gordon Douglas.
Pansies, 12 blooms, one con­
tainer, 1, Mrs.. Reid Clarke; 2, 
Mrs. Art Maynard.
Petunias, double, one "contain­
er, 1, K. McKay;, 2, Mrs. Fret- 
well; 3. Mrs, J. S. Hynes.
Petunias, single, one contain­
er, 1, Mrs. Jim Thomson; 2, Dr.
PETER the second, the Bronx Zoo’s replacement for its 
fanious hippopotamus, Peter the Great, accepts a morsel 
of food from a keeper shortly after his arrival in New 
-ork. Less than a year old, little Peter weighs under 300 
pounds and was obtained from an animal dealer on a trial 
test his amiability and appetite. Peter the Great, a 
4,000-pounder, died 'last February at the record age of 




Phlox, annuals, bowl. 1. Fred 
Dear; 2, Mrs. Noel Lolshman.
Phlox, perennial, three stems. 
1, Mrs. I. Moon; 2, Mrs. Reid 
Clarke; 3, Mrs. F. Boyne.
Roses, three named varieties, 
1. Alex Cowan; 2, W. Johnson; 
3, Mrs. F. J. Matthews.
Roses, arianged bowl,-own foli­
age, 1, Mrs. P. B. Jones; 2, W. 
Johnson; 3, Chas. Wylie.
Rose, single bloom, named, 1, 
Mrs. P. B. Jones; 2, Mrs. F. J, 
Matthews; 3, W. Johnson.
Roses, Floribunda or Polyan- 
tha, 1, W. Johnson; 2, K. McKay; 
3, Mrs. F. J. Matthews.
Roses, vase, 1, Mrs. P. B. 
Jones; 2, Alex Cowan; 3, W. 
Johnson.
Salpiglossis, one container, 1, 
Mrs. I. Came.
Snapdragons, six stems, 1, K. 
McKay; 2, Mrs. Noel Leishman; 
3, Mrs. I. Came.
Snapdragons, bowl, 1, Mrs. 
Gordon Oswell; 2. K. McKay; 3, 
Mrs. F. J. Matthews.
Stocks, one container, 1, Mrs. 
Noel Leishman; 2, Mrs. F. J. 
Matthews; 3, K. McKay, "
Sweet Peas, bowl, 1, Mrs. Gor­
don Oswell; 2, W, R. P, Woods.
Zinnias, large flowering, six 
blooms, 1, Mr. Plummer; 2, Mrs. 
Fred Richards; 3, Mrs. Reid 
Clarke.
Zinnias, pom-pom or Lilliptrt, 
1, "Mrs. Noel Leishman; 2, Mrs. 
Reid Clarke; 3, W. Snow 
Arranged bowl for table decor­
ation, 1, K. McKay; 2, Mrs. Gor­
don Oswell; 3, Mrs. F. J. Mat­
thews.
Bowl, decorative for living 
room. 1, Mrs. J. T. Fowle; 2. Mrs. 
Gordon Oswell; 3. A. C. Carter.
Line arrangement. 1, K. Mc­
Kay; 2, Carl Wylie; 3, Mrs. W. 
F. Carruthers.
Arranged baskdt. 1, Mrs. Gor­
don O.SWG11; 2. W. R, P. Woods; 
3, A. C. Carter.
Arranged basket, wall or line 
type, 1, Mrs. Gordon . Oswell; 2, 
K. McKay; 3, Mrs. Reid Clarke.
Artistic display of garden flow­
ers, 1, K. McKay; 2, Mrs. W. F. 
Carruthers.
African violets, 1, Mrs. C. Hol­
tam; 2, Mrs. m: A. Ferguson; 3, 
R. M. White.
Ladies’ corsage, 1, Mrs. W. 
Langstaffe; 2, Mrs. P’. B. Jones; 
3, K. McKay.
Gent’s buttonhole, 1, Mrs. F. 
J. Matthews; 2, K. McKay; Mrs. 
W. Langstaffe.
’ Display of flowers in ^ a tum­
bler, 1, Mrs. Gordon Oswell; 2, 
Margo Maynard;' 3, K. McKay.
Arranged bowl of any flowers, 
children, 1, Wendy Olmstead; 2, 
Georgia, Garven; 3, Carolyn 
Wylie.
One container :any annual or 
perennial, 1, Mrs.- Gordon Os­
well; 2, Mr^. Noel. Leishman; 3, 
A. C. Carter.
NARAMATA
The quarterly general meeting 
of the Naramata Co-operative 
Growers’ Exchange will be held 
m the community hall on Friday 
evening at 8 p.m.
• ' • «
Miss Muriel Gawne, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Gawne, of 
Naramata, was a recent patient 
for several days in the Penticton 
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fraser, of 
Vancouver, have returned to the 
coast after holidaying for .the 
past two weeks with the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Ten­
nant.
Barbara Winnifreef were the 
names bestowed on the year-old 
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Hart­
well Illsey of Brooks, Alberta, 
at a pleasant baptismal ceremony 
held during the-Sunday morn­
ing church .services at tho Chris- 
flan Leadership Training School. 
Rev. Harry Meadows, of Medi­
cine Hat, was the officiating 
clergyman at tho chirstening. 
Among the many attending the 
services were Iho tiny child’s 
grandfather. Mr. Mitchell, and 
her uncle and aunt Mi-, and Mr.s. 
John Mitchell, all of Vancouver.
HUNTING SAFETY
REGINa — Safety measures 
in Saskatchewan’.s new hunting 
regulations require a complete 
outer, garment of scarlet "for an­
telope hunters and scarlet or all 
white for other big game hunt­
ers. Any hunter responsible for 
shooting another will be refused 




No Money Down 
1.00 Weekly
Not a Penny E>dra for Credit!
OESBSSBS
CREDIT JEWELLER
Nuts, and, fjresh 6r dried fruit, 
which contains .minerals, vitamins 
and protein, make an excellent sub­
stitute for candles.
PAGIFIO WATER WELLS LTD.
Drilling Conii’actorsi
NANAIMO, B.e.
Have completed our first water well in the Keremeos 
area. It is a six inch well 108 feet deep, givinff a 
sustained yield of 100 gallons per minute. This is 
cool pure water ideal for refrigeration or irrigation.
.............. I . * . . .
Please address enquiries to us
PKifk Water Wells Lid.
R.R. 2, Nanaimo or 
General Delivery, Keremeos
Its the superb blend of all eight high 
performance qualities that makes Chevron 
Supreme the motoring sensation, of 1953. 
Try a tankful today". You’ll be glad you made 
the Supreme Test.
Highway performance tells the exact story 
of Chevron Supreme Gasoline. Drive any­
where, anytime,' under all conditions. It's 
(truly unsurpassed.
Ask at Standard Stations 
or Chevron Gas Stations 
for your FREE copy 
of the Gasoline Mileage 
Record, It’s an easy 
way to conduct your 
own road.tciit; to con­
vince yourself that 
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THAT MAKES CHEVRON SUPREME
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Whether you drive In city traffic or on the 
open highway, getaway is mighty Important. 
You want to fee! a snap In your motor 
when you "Step on the gaa". Standard of 
B.C. technicians have refined a gasoline 
which gives you not one, not two, but tfgkt. 
high performance qualities. MAKE THE 
TEST FOR GETAWAY. Call in at any 
Standard Station or Chevron Gas Station 
and fill up with Chevron Supreme Gasoline. 
Then, fake to the highways! and thrill to 
tho reserve power under your hood. Nothing 
has been spared in giving British Columbia 
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GREATER utility and TOP performance when you 
choose a VIKING. It’s EATON’S own brand of 
utility-wlse refrigerators with freezer chests and 
equipped to give you what you want and need for 
safe, economical food storage. AND your VIKING 
is unconditionplly backed by EATON’S guarantee 
Goods Satisfactory or AAioney Refunded.'.’ -
VIKING Supreme Model 1183
1L7 cu. ft. refrigerator with 21.8 sq. ft. of shelf 
area and a freezer chest to hold up to 62 lbs. of 
foodt Check these convenient features!
* Autoniatie Defrosting
* Automatic Door Latch 
® Butler Conditioner
* Handy Racks On Door
* Polystrone Food Frosfer 
*2 Hi-Humidity Fresheners
TOP FREEZER CHEST has 4, full size Ice cube frays 
BELOW storage section.









308 MAIN ST. (Royal Bank eidg) - Phone 262S
STORE HOUR'S t Mon., Tiicn,, TJiur., 0 a,in. to 5 p.in.~nWednesday, 0 a.tii. to 18 p^n.
Saturday, 0 a.m. to 0 p.m.
I f, , u 3 at- .* .hi „4 i, .....5. I 1 J ,
’ ' ' ’ I
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Due to the increasing interest of our clients'in 
bringing out Blocked Sterling from Great Britain, 
we have compiled an informational booklet. Should, 
you hold , money in England dr English securities 
that can* be converted into d Blocked Sterling 
account you will possibly be interested in these 
comments. -
Bv Jack M
Sometimes, as every woman 
Knows, the beast In a man 
emerges over the most trivial 
thing. Take, for example, the 
way a friend of mine reacts 
when his wife chews gum.
You couldn’t hope to find a 
more quiet, pleasant, even tem­
pered fellow than Ed. But the 
moment his wife's jaw starts 
working that way his eyes get 
all small and piggy and there'.s 
a deep-down meanness about him 
you just couldn’t believe.
"Looks like it’s milking time 
again, eh. Marge?” he’ll say. 
Or, sometimes. "How aro 
things in the dairy?”
When he first made such re­
marks. shortly after their mar­
riage', Marge would protest 
and say that she liked to chew 
gum, just as he liked to smoke 
his stinking cigar.
Something is obviously breaking 
up a lot of homes.
Second item was about a 
fellow, name of Emile Scheer- 
maeker, down in Woonsock­
et, Rhode Island, who got so 
tired of listening to a tune­
less whistling sound his wife 
made that he hit her on the 
head with a clawhammer, 
ran the bathtub full of water 
amt held her under until she 
would whistle no mori;—ever.
1 found myself wondering 
liow many of tliese divorces 
came right down to little things 
like tlie late Mrs. Scheermaek- 




RED CROSS WORKERS Nancy Birks (left) and Brenda Long watch as TCA pas­
senger agent Pauline Shea traces their route from Montreal to the Far East where 
they will be posted. -
Write or drop into our office for a 
free copy.
Thousands Line Streets
Okanagan Investments Limitet inest
Member: The Investment Dealers Association of Canada..^ 
210 Main St. ' Phone 2678
VERNON ‘ PENTICTON KELOWNA In History Of Festival




Go by air and arrive sooner, feeling fresh and. 
rested. :''Flyln'g‘'tlhic' froin-:.yenttctdn . fo ? -
VANCOUVER, hrs. .....v............. . 'IT.IO-:
PORTLAND, 3 hrs. , 34.40, v
TORONTO, 10 hrs........../
HONOLULU, ai‘/4 hrs...... ............... . 185.10; ;
Lot' the Canadian Pacific Airlines agent'.help. 
you plan your.'entire 'trip. He will gladly make . 
all arrangemenlts, provide complete through 
ticket service no matter where you want»to - 
go. Phone 2947 for information and .rgSCT^a- 
tions. '
Friday noon when thousands lined the streets and 
climbed to store tops and verandas to witness the 
mammotti procession which got this city’s Peach Festival 
celebration off to a flying start. . '
One of the most colorful spectacles ever seen here, 
the parade took over an hour and a half to pass and, 
above all else, was a' shining example of community 
spirit and the goodwill accorded this city by neighbor­
ing communities. ‘ ' -..1 ' "_______ __
FURTHER CONSIDERATION









CHOOSI THE ONI TONI 
JUiT SIOHT POR YOUR HAIR
POR HAPD.rO<WAVP .




Nearly all of Penticton’s civic 
and service organizations. were 
represented in the gigantic parade 
and ithe support of. the city and 
district business firms was- evi­
denced in the large number of 
comrnercial entries. , '
Adding beauty, color and, here 
and there, a touch of comedy and 
representing hours of work and 
no small sum of money were the 
large .number of community and 
non-Commercial floats.
Indicative of the goodwill 
, borne this, city by its neigh­
boring communities and cities 
was the large, number of out- 
of-town entries in. the' parade, 
some of them beautiful ef­
forts that Won both warm 
applause from the thousands 
who cheered the parade and 
prizes from the judges. ' 
Floats came from as far away 
as Wenatchee — one of the most 
spectacular entries in the parade 
bearing the lovely Washington 
State Apple blossom f estiva 
queen and displaying excellent 
models of Wenatchee’s Industries 
and recreational facilities took 
first prize In the community 
floats class.
TWO VERNON BANDS 
From Vernon came not only Its 
charming "Miss Vernon” Lynne 
Adcock, but also two bands 
the smart Vernon Cadotte bugle 
band and tho famous McIntosh 
Girls’ Pipe Band which recently 
toured the western provinces, 
Kelowna sent a colorful float 
carrying Its newly crowded Lady 
of tho Lake, Linda Ghozzl.
One of tho most unique entries 
was tho hlstoi'lcal locomotive sent 
from Trail. Other communities 
represented were Summerland, 
Trout Creek, Naramata, Oliver, 





Kereirieos. Many of these entries 
carried the royal queens r and 
princesses who so charmingly 
represented their communities at 
the various Peach Festival social 
events.
No parade is complete with­
out music and, the parade 
Friday had more tlian' its 
share with no less than seven 
bands, plus the colorful Mar- 
pole Mar jorettes whose baton ; 
twirling won loud applause.
In addition to; the two Vernon 
bands there were the Summer- 
land City Band and the large 
Summerland High School Band, 
the Periticton , City Band, the 
Penticton Canadian Legion Pipe 
Band and the Penticton High 
School Band.
To Vancouver Daily Province 
Provincial editor, Eric Ramsden, 
and Vancouver alderman Earl 
Adams fell the difficult task of 
picking the winners. Following 
is a list of their decisions:
pArade results .
Community floats: 1, Wenat­
chee Chamber of Commerce; 2,- 
Summerland Board of Trade; 
honorable mention, Kelowna Re­
gatta.
Non-Gonunorcial floats: 1, Trail 
Historical; 2, B.P.O. Elks; honor­
able mention,’ Penticton Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary, Ladies’ Auxi­
liary to Canadian Legion, Branch 
No. 'll), and Carpenters’ Union'.
Commercial floats:' 1, Brett’s 
Sport Shop; 2, Rose Dress Shop.
Decorated cars: 1, Penticton 
War Canoe Club; 2, Independent 
Order of Oddfellows; honorable 
mention, Jeffery's Auto and 
Truck SaI6a and Triangular Ser­
vice. ^
Ooitiic floats: 1, Hartley's Bar­
ber Shop: 2, Trout Creek Com­
munity Association.
Further consideration will be 
given’ by the town planning com 
mission to the. request of coUn' 
cil for a recommendation to 
amend that section of : the Zbning 
Bylaw which deals , with the keep 
ing of dpmes^c aniiria.ls or c^oul 
try, The towiT pla'nners infSnnet 
council that they wish to cpnsqlt 
with the firm of town planning 
consultants, being retained to 
prepare a master plan; for the 







But nowadays — and they’re 
entering their 15th year in the 
ring — it almost seems as if 
Madge is doing it deliberately, 
as if to show her independence, 
or maybe she just enjoys get 
ting him mad. 'You never know 
with wives. .
She’H make a great show 
of taking the gum out of 
the wrapper, very precisely 
and with a slight,smile on 
her face. Then she puts it in 
her mouth ever so daintily. 
Sometimes she makes a little 
curtsy to Ed if he’s in a bad 
mood. And then she starts 
chewing away with a’ languid, 
methodical sort, of grinding mo­
tion thdt even gets ME a little 
ed^gy.
If Ed says anything she 
smiles and then she gets the- 
gum sort of bunched up and 
chews it very rapidly with 
her front teeth, looking him 
right in the eye, and I’ve 
seen Ed then getting red at 
the back of his neck and 
watched his fingers clench­
ing'and'unclenching.
Theije vv'ere • two - items in the 
paper the other day that ' got 
me.thinking -about:Ed and Madge 
and the’ tiny wedges that can 
split a' marriage as no thunder­
bolt ever, could;' '■
One of the item^ ■: was;' about 
the divorce rate ’ thaUs'; av -17.5 
percent < increase oy&r - the «same 
period of last year , and -appar­
ently going up prbtty steadily.
.spilled oil a carpet or the way 
a woman holds a cigarette.
1 liave thought ol this before 
when my wife i.s teeth-tapping. 
Taps her teeth witli her pen 
when she’s writing a letter. 
Drives me crazy. Sometimes I 
have to leave the room and 
bathe my wrists with cold wa­
ter.
I suppose if there’s ever a 
divorce in our family it will be 
because of this teeth-tapping or 
the way my wife says “calf’s 
liver” and "adhesive”. '
I just cant’ understand it. 
She doe.sn’t use the broad 
“a” in anything else. She 
doesn’t say "Iw’ff” for - 
"laugh” or .“bawth” for 
f'bath”. -But everytime we’re 
going to have calf’s liver she 
calls “cawves’ liver.” Cawves’ 
liver for Cripes’ sake!
' The first time I ever heard her 
say it I couldn’t understand my 
reaction. I was infuriated, I 
went all cold inside. “What do 
you mean, ‘cawves’ liver’?” I 
said petulantly. We had a ter­
rible fight over it.
Same thing with "adhesive.” 
she says “A-DEE-sive” and I 
say “AiHEE,-sivp. I try to keep 
calm; I try to tell myself that 
I’m being unreasonable, but, like 
Emile Scheermaeker, I feel my 
hot hand reaching foir the claw 
hammer.
Enquire today about the tractor 
that is making history for 
Dependability, Economy of Op­
eration and Satisfaction.
SEE IT TODAY - TRY IT AND 
YOU’LL BUY IT ...
GARAGE APPRO^D
• Permission to build a garage 
on waterfront lots 7-8 was grant 
ed:.to Penticton Purity Products 
Ltd. by City Council, Monday. 
The application was approved by 
the Town Planning Commission.
Ferguson
SS
Complete with power take­
off and hydraulic lift for a
NEW LOW fRIGE 
BulU to meet...





Phone 2839 — ComeV Wlnnipc
And Nanaitno
i i eg
CALLS FOR LANE 
Clifford G. Moore’s application 
to subdivide property at 427 
Scott avenue was approved by 
council and the town planning 
commission,; subject to dedica­
tion of a ten foot lane allowance 
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WHEN ORDERING
GIVES YOU A CUSrOM-MADt










Sorviug tho OlcAuagau fropi tho border to ^Almou 
Arm and overnight from Vanooi^vor,
Phone8 4119







’"li'lh’*. ' '"h ,
TkUli on <«!« from att 
Rtailoni in British Columbia
effective to SEPT. 7 
FINAL RETURN 
LIMIT SEPTEMBER ®





I'Whsn you think ol refrtihmsnt, wkit could bt 
, 'men Inviting lli«n ■ cool bottle of Capitsno 
Old Style nettling In your refrigaretor? Hera'i 
a brew m«de .with eoniumaie iklll from the 
Rneil kopi end rlcheit birley. And fitvorl 
Old Style's wonderful flavor Is guarded by the 
moil advanced brewing equipment in any 
Gnadlan brewery. For real refreihmant. •. for 
year 'round enleymani, you simply can't bast 
Old Slylt bear. Try a bottle tonight.















Next time you cook steak try 
this: In a saucepan melt mar­
garine, then stir into it a bit of 
dry mustard,' a dash of salt, pep­
per and Worcestershire siauce. 
Pour into the steak plattfr or 
chop plate. When steak is broiled 
(luickly coat it with the mar-
There arc lots of greens -witli 
which to vary summer salads. 
Here are some to choose from: 
Chicory, escarole, endive, spin­
ach, dandelion greens, watercress, 
romaine, lettuce, ^ and Chinese 
cabbage.
garlne sauce, first on one side 
then the other..Utterly delicious!
. typ^
While Making .ySur 
300 Summer fAosis
Keep a lift in your heart through summer's 
hottest days. Plan delicious meals with Union 
Meats made e.specially for such seasons - Union 
Table-Ready Meats. There are over 21 varieties 
- tasty, appetizing, nourishing • ready to servo 
as meat course or snack. No work. No' effort • 

















' To 2 cupf of flaked Clover Leaf salmon add juice of I 
lemon, tsp. oT salt, daslj of red pepper, 1 or 2 sliced. - ■ 
hard cooked eggs and 2 tbsp. of gre'en peas. Dissolve 
1 tbSp. of gelatin to nwkc' 1 pint of liquid, (use .watgr-— 
K cup of cold to soak it in and ,the- remkinder hot.) 
Pour over first mixture in. small or large moulds. Chill 
and serve on lettuce. Serves 6. A gelatin mixture, flavoured 
with lemon, plus 2 tbsp. of vinegar and salt to season,
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WorCd
Many Practical Hints And 
Tips To Be Used Now 
Pickling Season Is Here
Now that pickling time has. ar­
rived it i.s nice to know the an­
swer to making that pei’fect 
pickle from ingredients which 
can be easily .secured in the city 
shops or from the home garden. 
The following hints and sugges- 
tion.s might supply, thg right an­
swer* to one of the problems 
which often confi'onts the house­
wife.
— “Why do 1 get hollow pick­
les?” two young brides enquire. 
Softnes.s and hollowness may be 
caused because the vinegar used 
wa.s not strong enough, or the 
brine too weak. Check the label 
of the vinegar bottle to be sure 
the vinegar is 4 pei-cent — unless 
recipe instructs you differently. 
Pickles .such as tlllls will also 
become soft if tliey are stored in 
ojten containers and ]>Ickies ex­
posed above the iirine, ’
A note about spices: Wonder­
ing how to avoid the darkening 
of pickles that ground spices ai'o 
bound to bring about? U.se ctild 
kitchen logic juid itl.nce whole 
spices In a bag, or tie In a piece 
of muslin and lower away into 
the j)ickle-pot. Merely remove 
.spice bag before transferring 
pjekles to jars.
Pickling statistics: in using 
coarse pickling salt (not iodi/ed), 
it Is handy to know that the av­
erage weight of a cup of .salt is 
about 10 ounces or 2/3 of a 
pound.
Don’t ignore your pickling- 
time tools. The type of cooking 
utensils you .select will influence 
the coloir of the pickles. For best 
re.sults, u.se enamelware, alumin­
um and stainless steel. Spoons? 
You can’t go wrong with wood­
en spoons, stainle.ss steel or alu­
minum.
Utilize dry mustard this pick­
ling festival. It’s a good.cook’s 
trick to, enliven winter-bound 
meals. Here’s a line-up of the 
wide, wonderful choice of re­
cipes from which you may .se­
lect:;, small cucumber pickles, 
mustard beams, celery relish, 
good old homemade . mu.stard 
pickleSj uncooked pickle, tomato 
catsup, carrot relish and apple 
chutney.
Some sure sugar facts in pick­
ling'.. Sugar is used in nearly all 
pickles. One of the main causes 
df . shrivelled or tough pickles, 
stems ;from adding the sugar too 
rapidly. Well-cured cucurnbers 
take up sugar faster than un­
cured or poorly cured cucumbei’s 
and give a better textured pickle.
Ever wonder why they recom­
mend . pui e, ,coar.se .sqlt in; home 
pickling — not iodized? it’s so 
that, the liquid will hot be cloudy 
in your pickles.
. Long,. green strip.s of pickled 
watermelon Hnd and'strips of 
pickled .cantaloupe arf? delicious 
when you team them lateh with 
cold cuts and cri.sp salads. Or 
here's a trick that will set guests 
commenting next winter. In wa­
termelon pickle preparation, first 
pare off the tough green skin, 
next fetch your favorite smallest 
cookie cutters (perhaps those 
hearts, diamonds, spades, clubs). 
Now, cut the .soft green pulp in­
to fancy shapes. This will put you 
in line for a “pickling award”.
P,S, Prefer a very crisp pickled 
Then cover uncooked rind with 
lime water (Vn oz, to 1 gal. of 
water.) Let stand over night 
then drain.'
How
onion, -'k’o.se arhong . 
year to fo(il the home ta.ste-test 
er.s. Try adding for each gallon 
of yinegar 1 ounce of ginger I'oot 
—or V* cup grated horse radish. 
Of course, q dry mustard dres.s- 
ing is alway.s cheered, so at lea.st 
one hatch of this old Xavorllo. 
Ever experlmenl with celery 
seed, chervil, chill peppers, nut- 
meg in youi’ pickled onions?
For pickling beams, liro'ccnll, 
cauliflowers, gherkins, heat the 
vinegar that you will use. A 
simple, ljut effoctivo trlek.
Some pickle,s must he .sealed 
airtight, for Instance tomato 
ehili sauce, or chili sauce from 
fruits, and various kinds of re­
lishes. However, pickles sucIj as 
mnslard pickles, dills, green to­
mato, pickled onions may l>e 
Itepi In crooks. Although they re­
quire a close-fitting cover, they 
need not be sealed nlrflght, If 
you. put the ahovo pickles Into 
,iars, you may cover them with 
heavy brown paper and lie ».se- 
curely will) wet string. They "will 
keep.
Do you redllzo that you ran 
prepare pickled' cantrfloupo. Just 
us you,can wntormolon, Indeed 
you can —- pedl,'cantaloupe, de­
seed It, run for'Iho cookle-cutleh 
once more to'ci'eale those Inlrgu* 
ing shapes from tho pulp of tho 
cantaloupe, Elnnlly rook In sim­
ilar syrup dp, that for water­
melon pickles, ’
■Milk contaJna 14 times os much 
calcium na U»e blood of the cow.
Meedleejrafft’ News
by Peullde Roy
household and fashion de.oiems that you 
easy To do Widespread appeal to'the fact that i‘t is
faimnlidW anTn.l,mf- T delightful interprotalion.s. Thefaimpliuty and adaptability of the ba.sio .stitcho.s tempt tlie noyico to try tier
. h.and, and eh.allehge • tiie expert to
ogtdo lior.self.
Popiiliir rVew Designs 
In (.'rnctiei :
■ It'.’s fun to work on daint.y ero- 
chet proje(-t.s. Edgings of luce are 
alway.s a popular pa.stiine as you 
cun make (lelicnte l.ncy Irinis for 
hnndkci’cliief.s, lied Jinen.s, wa.-h- ■ 
elotli.s, balti towol.s, dre.s.ser sets 
etc. in new iiUractive colours, Nr-w" 
crochet designs arc a cmiibiiudiou 
ol old favouriic iiaNenis with Hie 
niodorn (oiicli, so llial your new 
croclieled picci's fit riglil ’into voiir 
own decorating plan.', l•'lo|■a^ de- 
•sign.-i are attrai’live in suiujuei’ for 
niakiiig doilies, liiiiclieoM .«el,.s or 
dre.s.sf.r .sel.s enlirely in cmchet or, 
a.s edgings or itiserlions. 'I'liere is 
MK'li tx I'iiiip* eif colour iu
<Toclict, coMoiis tliM( Uicso (icsip:iis 
(■nil be Worked ill iheir own iialuial 
sliades wliich iiuikes I hem even 
lliore elleclive, Itiilterflie.s are an-
I TU. in m,*.-
iimny lioiKsoliold aitides. Jlutlled doilie.s or luimer.s are lovelv too wlien 
, i.-ed to.cover and proteet your labh- tup.s. They ,,.,1 be made to nmi'h T 
haimonize with your colour thcnie or, in fro.sty, alway.s fre.sh-I no king white.
' Flowery E«Ig!ng« Amlliiserliniis
I the flower gardhn cnino llio.se gav little edging.s .and insr*lions
^ %“f--'^th are liainly .sky-blue fmget-nic-nots and
Corner
Coast Newspaper Home Economist 
Joins Experimental Farm Staff
um ii., '
)W to dress up the lowly 
a "r . ifi roots’*' thik
.(t
otoioiA’at.




HOm ROOMS AT 
MODIRATC RATES
I Ms H. CtfM, Manaiir'-,
VANCOUVER B.C,
SUMMERLAND — Mi.s.s Dor­
othy Britton who ha.s been with 
the Modern Kitchen of the Van­
couver Daily Province for tho 
past ten year.s has joined the 
staff of the Expej-imental .Station 
at Sumiderland.
Mkss Britton is attached to the 
fruit and vegetable procG.s.sing 
laboratory, and it will be her 
duty to evaluate fruit and vege­
table products from the consum­
ers’ angle. . '
At present, a considerable 
amount of work, is being done 
on the manufacture of commer­
cial'fruit pie fillers., Mi$s Brit­
ton u.ses the fillers in the prep­
aration. of, pies and other des­
serts and thus makes quickly 
laboratory staff information as 
available to the remainder of the 
to the suitability. of the fruit 
preparations.
The investigations currently 
being studied include apricots, 
berries, cherries,-'peaches, and 
prunes. Later Miss Britton will 
work on the reconstitution of 
frozen fruit and vegetables and 
their evalution. ‘
It is also. planned that' Miss 
Britton may be able to assist in 
the popularizing of . new proce.s- 
.sed fruit and vegetable products 
by demonstrational work at 
fairs,^ and by talks and' demon- 
.strations to local, ' women’s 
groups. Matters concerned with 
the greater and -more efficient 
u-se of fruit and vegetables either 
fresh or prQCG.s.so(l ure of the 
first importance to 'ujl primary 
producers, • .
SMOKED FII,LET.S -
When cooked in milk aro truly 
delicious, .q’uke - two ■ pounds of 
smoked fillets, cover with' boil­
ing water and .simmer for 10 
minutes. Drain, place I'ish in a 
baking dish and add 1 cup milk 
and two tablespoons butter. Bake 
in n 350 degree 1-', oven for 15 
minutes and you‘11 have .six 
soi'vlngs of (ho tastiest fish ever.
FOR THE HOUSEWIFE
Hou.sowlvos w)io paint. If you 
havo over had your lialr .sindlcr- 
cfl while imlnllng In high [ilaces, 
next time protect your head liy 
ctivorlng It WItli a iiluHlIo sliower 
cap, rills is also n good suggo.s- 
litm when you are cleaning a 
ct'lllnif.
Young Women From 
Valley To Take 
Nurses’ Training
.The Okanagan Valley was well 
represented when the largest 
class in the hLslory of the Van­
couver General Hospital .School 
of .nur.sing enrolled on Monday. 
Arhong the 89 young women reg­
istering as nursing students from 
variou.s parts of. Canada were 
Mi.ss Irene Weller, of Keremeos; 
IVIi.ss Barbara Fryer,' Kaleden; 
Miss Margaret Jomori, West 
SummerJand; Miss Patricia Fer­
guson and Mi.ss Joan Mt-Laurin. 
both of Kelowna-, .and Mi.ss Shir­
ley Nuyens, Okanagan Centre!
The cla.ss brought to .520 the 
number of students in the Van­
couver General Hospital School 
of Nursing, which is Canada’s 
largest. Registration which took 
place during the morning hours 
in the School of Nursing, Twelfth 
avenue, and Heather street, in­
clude young women from Ontar­
io, Saskatchewan, ..Alberta and 
British Columbia.
Canned soups make hahdy 
.sauces for meat, fish or vege­
table clishe.s. The.se are, so ea.sy 
to prepare. .Simply open can, do- 
not dilute contents, heat and 
servo.
PEACH .HAM 
(» cups peeled, sliced pe.aclies
3 cups sugar,
1 table-spoon lemon juice 
Combine all ingredients, let 
stand 1 hour. Cook .slowly until 
sugar is air dissolved, stirring 
coritsanlly, then cook rapidly 
until of jam consistency. 
OKANAGAN SUNSHINE 
20 pciwhps
1 can crushed pineapple 
Juice ,of 2 lemons 
Juice of 3 oriing(‘S 
Grated rind '1 Icmoti 
Grated riiid 1 or.'inge 
Sugar
Coinhino .sliced ' poaches wilh 
Iiincapple, juice and rinti of 
, lemons and orange.s. Mettsure 
iuid ;idd I cup, sugiir for each 
cuj) fruit. IMaik* ovt-r low lu-at. 
stirring until sugar i.s dissolved, 
tlif-n lioil rapidly until lliick .-irid 
cletir.
'I’ltrn into liot, clean Jars. VVlitui 
cool, cover-witli layer’of inellcd 




't ctifis di<-ed (-anlaloii)ie 
■1 cups dic<-d pr.iclies 
t! <-ups sug.ar
4 talilespoons It-mon jiiici'
Vii tea.spoon nutmeg
1 teaspoon grated orange rind 
Combine j)eaclies and canta­
loupe, cook foi’ 20 minutes. Add 
sugar and lemon juice. Cook 
slowly until sugar is dissolved, 
-Stirring conslantiy; then cook 
rapidly until thick and clear. Add 
remaining ingrtidients, cook 3 
minutes longer.
Turn into hot, clean jars. When 
cool, cover with layer of melted 
paraffin, top with clean lids.
PEACH CONSERVE \
7 cups diced iieaclies 
'1 orange'
5 cup.s,sugar
V- cup almonds, .slivered 
V> tea.spoon ginger 
Vi toasiioon sal I
Grate rind from or.ange, then 
peel, removing all wtiite mem­
brane. Dice and comliino with 
peaches. Cook together for 20 
minutes. Add sugar, cook slowly 
until .sugar i.s dissolved, .stirring 
con.stantly; then cook rapidly 
until thickened, and eJear. 
Remove from heat, add huts 
ginger and salt, •
Turn into hot, clean jars. When 
cool, covei* with layer' of melted 




1 doz^i pears 
1 dozen peaches 
1 dozen apples 
Sugar,
Put ^ orange.s and lemons 
tnrough food • chopper, using 
medium blade.' Place in preserv­
ing kettle, boil gently while pre­
paring other fruits. '
Peel pears, peaches and apples, 
put. through food chopper, using 
coarse or medium blade. Add to 
first mixture. Mea.sure fruit and 
add 1 cup sugar for each, cup 
fruit I . ■ ,
Cook .slowly until .sugar is di.s- 
soIvGd; stirring constantly; then 
cook rapidly until thick and 
clear, about 30 minutes.
^.11.
Crepedi for A4<Jedl itrcnglh and 









Western Canada's Largest 
^ .Selling Evaporated .Milk
Delta Milk, the partly skimmed
evaporated milk ^ecially pre- _
pared - for infant feeding, is \
also' protected by new Golden
'Lined Vacuum Sealed Cans.
GC-S ■ ■
Is Over, do• After • The Dance 
your feet hurt so
• m’u c h . you say 
you’ll never dance
■ again? Then here’3 
Wonderful, new a 
. you 1 .It’s 
c PhenDUum • I the ’
• ,iew‘, TVonder-.vYork- 
,; ing i-'ingredient;: in ,
BLUE-JAY Corn Plasters. Pheny- 
liunt gets-fight ddieh -at/irfer your 
corn, arid helps-push;'it out from 
underneath ... the- first really 
, new medication for cprris:and cal­
luses' in , over .seventy, years! In 
actual tests, Phenyllum /tverit to 
work 33% faster, and worked 35% 
more surely ■ than other leading' 
rentedie-s. Ea.sy to see why folks
with-bother.sqmo<feet .say it’s the you should find this
best.newsun years.’And I’m sure’ ' “o°klqt attached to the jug. But 
you’ll, .agree,;-once v;;,you!ve . tried ' it isn’t, simply write to me— 
''vith'*.Phenylium. Ask Barbara Brent, 1411 Croacent S.t,
SuntertoSwr” ““j"?’’. ./-i.
want .someyncithon. ,Well-^ybii,:nari t Start a'B of M Kctiir?nm
Stinshino . Account" right now.,fpr your next vear's
vacation A defimto;^amount, put-in your "Sutisliine 
' raontliewll make a big difference in 
^ T plaiis next yefl,r,'. Havo you nlwavs'Ter af? ‘ A’“ somolL'ng OXll'L
tl‘0 BANK OF 
1 "'"I yorif pet Bcheino pos,siblo.
fm- Vi Rummer's , holiday is to begin'eaiiitoKfoi. it noht note at your neare.st brancli of the B of M. * *
• t -• ■ ' ■ ,•
Uere^e.A Pretty PlcMfs! ,. op, I should .say, pickles. It’s my
' (incl I know voiiSl
v-r:., /,-,)/ ’like (he.re.sults. But first bo suio to have H)3iNZ
VINEGAR. COLMAN’8 JdS 
.MIJSTARD, WINDSOR COARSE PICKLjNO
P‘?W’
. * miart small onlonit?.*
^'’kh brine solution lOne cup of Windsor Cosrso PlcklinK Sail to one* gallon 
water). Let atund overnljjlit, In the inorntnff, drain 
1 mmrr "I,?'?,)'’® fudowliiB tlieasliiK:^ White Pickling 2 cups sUKur
? «ons celery seed ' ' ^ ^
, teaspoon,s cinnamon teaspoon cayenne pepper \
llb l f 
&ALl~nnd PAROWAX fbr sealing in the pieltlel 
goodno.ss. Now .'/ou'i'o renily lo begin . . . • -




MON'TREAT.r-.'l cri.sp, to.s.sed s.alad adds a
-“"-y miracleVVHl.i salad Di’e.=!.sing acld.s tlie perfect touch to 
any s.alad. Whether you serv’e your to-ssod salad 
as a side dish or a main dish (a huge bowl heaped 
high with greens, hard-boiled eggs, cold meals and 
grated chee.se). Miracle Whip gives it extra good- 
•iie.s,s Ami see, it’s tho only .salad dro.ssing that 
tl.o f'oinbiiie.s the lively flavour of boiled dres.-rine with
*e.copi^j! v'bip —made from a .secret Kraft recipe that can’t
Is This Your First Tiiiie, for put­
ting up pickle.s'/
Whether you’re 
just - a “begin­
ner”, or h.ave 
been pickling 
for years, here’s” 
a booklet that 
you’ll find in­
valuable. A free
booklet called “Pickling Success’', 
with tiventy-four marv'elous ife- 
cipos, plus hints on successful 
pickling. It’s written for yoii by 
the folks at Heinz, the fii’m’''.who 
made pickles famous. When'^tpu 
buy your thrifty gallon jug iof 
HEINZ WHITE VINEGAR for 
pickhpg, you should find this
'J COLORED IF you WISH 
I AT SMALL EXTJtA COST
S ja addition to the naturdl sliiidc, now you Ctin 
g have Wcitmlnsler Tissue In colors! fjreen, pink, 
I or blue, In color-matched pdckages.







CANADIAN WHISKY. «« •«i«iiifM «•»• wfl.tn
M»( •• tal *■•••» «v«|..,
•* «*• Kia4»l» ••*>7i»)gt
On July 21, 1904, Sir Htnry My 4» Lalblnitr* «ptnt4 fhi Frainr 
RIvtr Bridga—(ha «fit bridga ta span (ha mautb af the Fratar 
and previdi a direct rail end reed link ta the United Stetai.
®.c.iiiisirs
In 1904,, Wiiliam Braid founded B.C.’o first 
distillery, and established the standard of quality 
that distin'gnishes B.C., Double Distilled Rye.
. Dis,coyer for yourself why B.t* Double Distilled 
is prefcrrecl by British Colunibiaiis for its superbV 
flavour... it§ light body and nielloiw smoothness.
THE BRmSH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY COl LTD.
MtVt WCSTMINSTftR. B.C.
The Distinguished Prodm^ of Briti^hiColumWs First Distillery
B.C. eOUBLE DISTILLED . B.C. EXPORT . B.C. gE$«V| .’/fC. SPECUL . B.C. STERLING,LONDOM DRY QIN
This advertisennent is not published.6r displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
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'Boifbl in'th'e RCAF a8”an'Aii 
Crew cadet . . . receive your 
trainidg, promotion and wings 
a *. and embark on an adven« 
turous career in the nation’s 
most important business—' 
defence of freedom! __
' Like all the young Air Crew 
Officers, you’ll be brimful 
with a sense of accomplish* 
ment and responsibility—a! 
professional man—a Canadian 
ambassador of goodwill* and 
Cpnmetence wherever you go! 
^ir you* too ha-vc a high 
ambition and can qualify, the 





.^ppfibrtnnity for advancement 
—til the thrills of the new ere in 
supersonic aviation.
mm Kowi JOIN tNi km fonci
If you arc 17 but not yet 25, 
single, and^ have Junior Matricu* 
lation,* ithe' equivalent or better, 
see the Career,Counsellor at the 
address^in jhc coupon—or mail 
the coupon tod^y!
, Ijll *W fMH MP aMa aw MU REWB IHdp 4IWI GHMI
* ^ ’ ’’“dow 7578 I
PItm p*rtk>itifn rntnlMg IfH^mnlrt4"ir*m0»Hmultp»HMt$ntvitvaiUkUintlMlLC4'r, j
ilWAIft CWMMMiitV,—... ________________ Isftiirr ADDttiss, VJNCE..............j
. I mcCAYidN (byV«<I4 Mil Brovlne«)f„.;....;.„i................ |,
• ’I', ’ " ' " ' ' ' f.
AGt.......
Md fo&« WAS (Aam to f A* «Bcru8M0 lAIS 
Ml> Birth (2)Br<n>/dtkuihth»
A
, Hi ' '
m Force
American Bar 49 Ranch 
Caravan Visits Osoyoos
OSOYOOS—A .caravan consist* getting cakes as there wore two 
ing, of a large bus and trailer and of'the children having birthdays 
a large truck and trailer pulled Mr. Jones at the bakeshop. was 
in to the Osoyoos Community contacted. He made up a big cake 
Centre trailer camp last Monday, tiecoratcd with Happy Birth* 
Aboatd were 57 boys and girls ,day" and donated it to the group, 
and five adults. The truck and •D.-Saunders, who. had voluntarily
trailers- carried complete • camp 
ing -equipment right down to 
their own refrigerating plant. 
These youngsters, under the. sup­
ervision , of Jesse Simmonds, 
were from the Bar 49 Ranch at 
CfeElum‘‘and had come as far as 
Osoyoos'to see what Canada was 
like. ; • 't
Mr. Simmonds, a public rela-'.. A ■ • ■ r-a Ml- V-CUlCQ' ttt
tions man, from; San FYancisco, the-caipp In full dress. Some of
is-a verV busv'rrian; ha has'.thrpp -tti'A '.irr.',,nrTc.o.'v... ....i  y, y ih ri; e  t ee 
offices' along' the Pacific 
He works nine months of the' . < . - • 1* *- * , v*y«*»v*v* WllCll V.FUii&LctUlt
year, but on the first of, June, he Gullies was contacted h6 geh^r 
d^ps s everything : and! spends th^ly dressed 'for the occasion, 
thre^ full months with, th^e ^Wfen these'ypungst^i*^ saw. the 
children. ■ '. ■ .scarlet turtle dnd hat Which sym-
Twenty*one; years «gp ihr,
• . ' n.^4. *’ '■Slnimoiids ■ .gotthe -i^a., „qf,. i^h^e thrilled beyond description, 
taking;^ underprivileged: ehUr l They ; took pictures and asked
dreil' and .Piviner'fhAiiin'. *• tni'iioD.iAnb.' . .1^ _ •>dreh'and igb^ii^;(hahva^^h^
mier ,,C; hbUilay 'at •:' hi's-’-=ian'bWI' '' 
Abdht'half of'these; poor? •;
phildrehpickM : dh < oh- 'the 'j 
iktr^s'^aind-'rf 
'MR- aW;,chjldrOh from 
I^y.^{[amUies/^but ftorn;-broki.;-;: 
en homes7wliere; the parents- 
age) ^.diyqrceij';:' dr. '^SejgairBli^-^' - 
'T^eise} bhildreh V-afe- ■■■ chai?ged'^i? 
phbugh .tb hpyer^the: expeh^'is 
'■.es,' .of 'itHose--, who-., cannot ::aif*, 
.fqrdtlb pay’a«d,:.that way 
' Qf^hlzatic>h.:i.is'':able r'to-; -cafe i- '■
' ,krr. .iSiihmonds-: doe$ -not . seek 
finaheiai help;. tlie prbjptef ,is/Cp;,' 
tirely ' his o\yn,, but, it. is' proving' 
so 'successfui: and. sd wdrthwhiie 
that liiahy, wealthy ;pedple are 
cothirigi.;forward arid 'donating 
both ' money and'' their-^seKyices.’ 
From a’ ginall' beginhirig "the ^ 
has i grpwn .'until . t^iis. ,‘surhm'i^n 
there * are .two-; ranchds,;-bhe.C ne'^ri 
San * Fraheisdo and ,dh.e ; at: cfe'^ 
El.MiTU'bbth'-knoWh' as the Bar 49 
artd ithe children are:..dolled the! 
Bari4|9ers.'.:,>>!!;!:■.. .•! V' 
This'sumnieF they. have spmd 
2400 chiidren’ dn holiday. Both 
ranches are. pdif-suppoftlhg and 
the youngsters are taught to heip 
with the work; There are also 
winter activities so there are chil­
dren on the ranches for most of 
the year. There are 450 on the 
CleElum ranch this summer.
REMARKABLE QUALITIES 
There wore .57 children picked 
for the trip to Canada and Mr, 
Simmonds said he would have 
brought them all if it had been 
possible. Of course, the children 
were all anxious to buy souven­
irs and again Mr* Simmonds 
showed one of his remarkable 
qualities. Ho knew how much 
money each boy or girl had and 
those who were unable to bring 
money from home, he supplied, 
but no youngster, nd matter how 
much spendihg money ho had 
been given, could spend more 
than two dollars.
Apparently this Is tho ’whole 
motif behind Mr. Simmonds' 
idea—to prove to each child that 
ho was wliut he made of him­
self and not what his parents 
could make him.
Mr. SimitioiidN (a very 
proud of 'the foct that , many 
of the boys and girls who 
Iipvo licoii to Ills ranchos 
have establishod themselves 
In good positions, some of 
them graduating from nnl- 
versitlos with high honors. 
Most of those children are 
from the cities of northern 
California and along tho 
epost; one hoy said ho was 
front Alaska. '
While they wore here' In Osoy­
oos. Mr. Slinnfidnds asked about
undertaken to act as hosL was 
able to get two boxes of peaches 
and 25 watermelons, all of which 
were generously donated, and the 
youngsters had a real birthday 
party before they left.
.The highlight of the whole 
trip for the youngsters Was when 
Constable J. Gullies of the RCmp, 
relieving at Osoyoos, called;' a
the youngsters bad askdd if it 
’vybdld be possible to see a. -real 
^lountie,: and when Constable
bolize the RCMP to them they
■9db.stidhs;l6jr; an ;;hoUr dr more.
X,'^
Tent';;ca£erpUlir, infestp^^^^ 
^nada; Tached ^k Jpealc r id! jSne 
’dnd’ .will"’':bfe considerably Iwbjrse 
■during thb -next: fiye pr. sik yibars, 
accd’rdbigi, to y the; Agriculture}' de- 
pkrtnient'atjOtteiwa;'-’
1 Tbe cray^ngi insi^^ ini
Mole's. 11'-.or ‘ 12 years loiig,' knd 
stnis^.ib)^^,about the ■.'sixto\of 
thte •' dy.ele,^ the' officials safd^;;; Al­
though i,idie's'tat|pn across Canada 
:b^^-bew’i^“hea!vyV^^ it
■Would eqhtinue^. td' increase .bhtil 
't;^;.end of the cycled. ! '^^ 
ai^ain reasoh fdiry:his rhythmic 
Pktfbrn' Is a 'paVasitic: fly; krtpwn 
yMy ' by its; fbrrnidable scientific' 
ndme. pf SarCophaga-aldrichi.'
. -This: By' liVes on tent'c^tterpli- 
lars;. -As 4 caterpillar' in:!,
Creabps, • the' fly incfeabes, but in 
greater proportion, . Finally, to-' 
ward the'end of the ■ cycle i;he'fly 
ex;Ists in auch numbers as'tb yir: 
tUally eliminate the tent caterpil­
lar. Then the fly practically dies 
out of starvation and the cycle 
begins again. ; :
TAKES A LOT OF RAIN 
It takes a barrel of water to 
grow a single stalk of corn. One 
bushel pf corn takes 5j000 gal­
lons. A bushel of wheat needs 
4,OQO gallons. It takes 80 gallons 
of water to grow a pound of cot­
ton, 93 gallons for a pound of 
soybeans, and 100 gallons for a 
pound of 'hay. To p|:oducc one 
pound of beef requires' 1,300 gal­
lons of water. A pound of rayon 
takes 1,000 gallons. A tree re­
quires thousands of gallons of 
water during Us life span. These 
figures show how much wo de­
pend on water for food, clothes 
and shelter,
BOZO-Sandman
Combat Loss Of 
Health. Wealth 
With Knowledge
"Is keeping pne’s informed 
on health matters of any value to 
the average , Iridlvldual?" ‘asks tn-. 
Gordon Bates, general director of 
the Health Lcagiie of Canada, In 
an editorial lh a recent , issue of 
the League’s magazine. Health.
“Since the employed person loses 
on the avesage. about ten dajos from 
work annually on account of Illness 
and since he often not only feuffers 
the discomfort of illness but Ibsbs 
Income as well.it Is a matteriworth 
looking Into,” the Doctor submits.
"It has been, found that where 
adequate medical service has been 
provided industry It Is possible 
to cut the average absence from 
work on account of illness from ten 
days to five days annually. Part of 
the reason Is the fact that medical 
and nursing ,iservlce results In a 
better Informed employed. There 
are many facts available! as tb how 
to keep healthy and avoid Illness 
but this Information Is useless as 
long'as It stays on the pages of a 
medical textfebobk or In the nilnd of 
the physician.
"One can only here give a few 
examples of how Information dis- 
semhiated can be useful.
“How many people know that 
the greatMt single,. cause of 
absenteeism in the siunmer 
months is sunburn and how 
many persons know that sun­
burn may be prevented by 
chemkal means?. 'Add ..by; the 
same token, ; how many people - 
am fully aw^ of the henbn- 
oial effects of sunlight prppier.- 
ly, enjoyed?
’’How many pi^pie^ enjoying 
(the benefits of a community 
where all milk is pasfteuTized ,by 
law are so „.il]>informed tiuiC 
they, while hblldaj^g in an 
area wh^e milk hi not lipasteur* 
ized, wilt expose themselves to 
the dangers inyolved In dHiwir- 
ing raw milk , and allow- or even 
enoourage tlr^ children , to 
drink raw milk 'straight from 
■’ithe^cq'w'f”' ‘
: 'WVhch’;lt; comes to Tiding the 
i^ess of infancy, Canada;' is: twelfth! 
In 'the list ,of., nations linsib^! bf- 
first In pther;. Fords ll 'ot^r na-^ 
tions have a'>&tter rfecbid' than 
Canada.;--
"Ohefe were , about I5,(K)^ infant; 
deatte hi Canada.;last .year, a ;latge. 
proportion ' bf :■ them pyeventaifle.'. 
Can: the reason for th^ preveht-! 
alile deaths bp:; other f.thaii 'a^ltirge'DOrfcion: fif Ar..I:- «
c!an;!:be
!^‘But phe -cpiMfcgb rahd Mjai- 
yze the'- '’cah^sihf r'the,;! Miilohs'-' bf 
days j of . slelc^'^'', hiitl' - 'the. lasibbo 
deaths';, in;, tJafiada ;'iairt ■ -year; and; 
wonder how- toubh of. %e! .sl^fess 
ppuld ;have been' prevent^; Aiid 
how many, deaths cpuld'"have! been 
postponed- ;^fe> wbiUdt certainly- 
find . that Qiany '.of ; these .‘’tragedies 
could have beeri,;avolded if:full in­
formation on thF applicatfbh of the 
prlriciples of^,;breventive medlc^^^
had Oieen In the handa of • ivery- 
,one. : ■' ■' ■ ■'
’ ; vital'' PiiWc . in­
formation Is .We Puippose.’tb'i^
■the,' Health .. League of; Coniaha 'hafi 
been , d'edlcafed for - SA ,yeara/,y: i ,
■ ^ '' ■■■ «' • •* I .1 II ,Vi,' ' '
;I,iuni}y;;Siets::!l|!b^
With tOlg
VERNON;-.' . ■Artotherjv-/r)ecbt<I'' 
has been chalked up for the Ver? 
non district, coming this time 
from Lumby.
, Last week; the largest truck' 
load of 100 percent Idaho white 
pine ever to come out of B.C. 
forests was hauled into, the Lum­
by Timber Company yards from 
approximately 20 miles east of 
the community.
Tho truck load comprised ap­
proximately 12,013 feet of Idaho 
white pine.
Included In the load was a 
giant of the forest, an Idaho 
white pine log, 615 years old; 185 
feet In length, containing 96 feet 
of common, logs with a usable 




KAMLOCIPS — Brian Swords, a 
young. Kamloops boy, walked in­
to the • Kamloops newspaper' of­
fice Iasi week carrying an object 
that appeared to be the head of 
a midget devil, complete with 
horns. ,
Upon ' closer inspection, how­
ever, the object proved to be a 
tome^to 1 ,with two more tomatbes 
growing (ntb the top of it. Young 
Brianl was mighty proud of the 
threbdii-pite ■ package deal.
OWMWI*
--- 1.
YOU rtay wuh yonr nylon. «yon tyid 
TInyon gannenta, fabrics which ufo m 
•ommon nw, 4h your washiDg maeWhoi' 
Wt tho wash time should not exceed tSw, 
BUnutw tor (heat gyntheik '
TriEmP HOME TOWN!
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Apple Scab Not Problem It Was 
Last Year Horticultiiral Report 
Reveals: Clean Crop Anticipated
With apple scab not the problem in this area that it 
was last year a clean apple crop is anticipated, accord­
ing to the fortnightly Horticultui’al News Letter. The 
Green Apple Aphid continues to be troublesome and 
some orchardists are having difficulty in controlling the 
European Red Mite on apples. Picking of Vedette 
peaches is now in full .swing in this district. The report, 
covering the entire Okanagan, follows.
PliNTiCTON, NARAMATA,. ^^-----
KALEDEN, KEREMEOS: I size varying aci;ordlng to the vig ^ r • v, < u < nAugust 18th: Except for an oc- the of slowing up .somewhat but all
The charaoteristic red. color of 
'bloodi Is the result of a comtoinatltm 
of Iron and ■ other sutosbamceis, all 
very .T)eop.‘;.sfi,ry to good heiaJbh. To 
oWtaln this e.'se'nitial mlneTal, loods 
rich dn Iron shouldi toe eateft. Vturlelty 
meat.s, e'gg.s, Bhell'fislh, dark: green 
vegetatoles and wholegraln ceireals 
aro all good .sources.
The TInion Army suffered 359,- 
528 deaths and the Conlederate.s 
133,785 in tho United .“Statos Civil 
war.
peaches. At present growers are 
I)icking Roohesters.
Vegetable movement appears to
grees and this occurred on Aug 
ust 11th.
Vedette poaches are now being 
])ickeci but Bartlett pears are 
ready in only a few orchards. 
Bartletts are not expected to be 
moving in volume until this 
weekend or-later. Growers with 
,ho(h V peaches and Bartlett pears 
are showing some concern bt*- 
cau.se of tho clash in tho matur­
ity of the.se fruits. Prunes aro 
coming along very well. While 
tliero has been a noticeable tlroj) 
recently, there is every indication 
that the prune crop could be bet­
ter than la.st year’s holh in ton­
nage arid in qualiiy. Apples are 
generally sizing very well and 
likewise show every indication of 
r producing a good crop.
Tlioro hits not Iteon much 
change in tho pest iuul dispa.se 
situation. The Green Apple Aph­
id • i.s .still troublo.sorae and the 
European Rod Mite on apples 
continues to be difficult to con­
trol in some orchards. A recur­
rence of black foliage on pears, 
which was widespread a year 
ago, is being experienced and in 
every case mite activity on the 
pear foliage has boon quite evi­
dent. Apple Scab is not tho prob- 
, lem it was last year and pros­
pects for a clean apple, crop ap­
pear quite possible.
OKANAGAN FALLS,
OLIVER AND OSOYOOS: 
y, A^ reported August 17th: Since 
July fir.st, le.ss than • one-fifth of 
an inch of rainfall has been re­
corded at the project office in 
Oliver. The temperature has been 
in the high nineties 'for .some 
time with 101 recorded in Oliver 
on August 1.'5th. ,
Red mites have-subsided kt the 
present time. Pacific mite has 
however, built up on some lots. 
Green apple aphis and yellow­
necked caterpillar are also quite 
evident throughput the district. 
Woolly ; apple aphis, the worst 
pest of 1952, is causing little-con­
cern ah the moment. •
Harvest of V peaches commenc; 
ed last week with volume by last 
weekend. Size appears to be sat­
isfactory at the moment. Bartlett 
pear harvest ha.s .started with
on lomatoes wliicli are going out 
as mature greens. Fall planted 
onions and silver.skins are being
casional cloudy period with some thinning done. Trees of good vig- vegetables are in plentiful sup- 
showers, the weather has mostly or' and well 'thinned have well P^y- Packinghc,u.ses are working 
been clear and warm during, the fruit.'
past two weeks. 'I'he highest ^iimmERLAND, WESTBANK 
temperature recorded was 92 de- pKAfiiJi anh-
As reported Augu.st 18th; Since harvested The local cannery is 
the i.ssue of our la.st News Lctt(*i- and running
the-weather has been watm and canning beans, a
vei-y dry. A tendency towai'ds aiincots ancl tcimatoo.^ Can- 
cooler nights has been noticed for *!,*■ i<»tnatoes will not be gen
the past Week. another wec'k. Move-
Wn WONDER how much finer you 
can get than tlic aluminum wlro 
used in delicate apparatus which 
records (he earth’s tremors. 
Drawn out almost to the variish- 
ing point, it is about onc-lwelflh 
the diameter of a human hair. 
One pound of aluminum would 
make enough of this unbelievably 
fine wire to stretch 20,000 miles!
Wc know no more striking 
example of the way people make 
use of the lightness and strength 
of aluminum for all sods of jobs. 
Our research and technical men 
arc constantly tackling new ques< 
lions brought to them by Cana, 
diun nianufaclururs who look to 
aluminum in developing new pro­
ducts, or belter products, or pro­
ducts that cost less. Aluminum 
Company of Canada, Ltd, 
(Alcan). / ■
Ajiricot picking is now virtu­
ally completed. Tho picking of 
Rochester peaches is more .than 
half over. This crop has been 
quite badly affected with mildew. 
.Some V peache.s are now being 
picked. Bartlett pear picking will 
probaldy start in the Summer- 
land area towards the beginning 
of next week. This crop is of 
iy'lter average size than last year 
and a heavier tonnage is expected 
than in 19.52. Apples have sized 
well up to this date. McIntosh 
are beginning to show some col­
or. Pest control i.s good on most 
.apples apart from green aphis af­
fecting new growth.
A successful orchard tour was 
held in the Summerland <li.strict 
oh August 15th. ,
KEI-OWNA:
As reported Augu.st I8th: The 
weather since the la.st report has 
been generally clear and. very 
warm.
Orchard crops on the whole are 
sizing well. • Apricots have been 
cleaned up'and peaches are being 
picked. Bartlett pear picking 
will be general next, week.
Sprays are being applied- for 
the control of mitC-s and codling 
moth on apple.s: Insect control 
to date has been satisfactory and 
the warm dry weather has ef­
fectively checked apple scab: and 
other fungus; diseases.
Over half the ’.spring onions 
hav.e been- pulled. Cucumb«irs, to­
matoes, cabbage, • peppers and 
other seasonal vegetables are bc*- 
ing-shipped.
SALmON arm - SORRENTO:
As reported August, 17th; Since 
theMast report the .weather has 
bfeen generally hot arid electrical 
storms have heeii quite common. 
Almost, an inch of I'ain has. fallcm 
so tha^ mbisture c conditions l e- 
main generally good for mo.st 
crops. A brief hailstorm occifi’red 
dui'ing the afternoon of Augu.st 
3rd and caused some injury to 
potato and other vegetable crops 
in the; Silver Crobk area. Al- 
thotigh the. fruit soctiori at Sal­
mon Arm expei'iericed a brief 
touch of hail little econoriiic loss 
bccui'red. So far this area re- 
ni^ains relatively free from hail 
damage.
Where fruit tre(» are in good 
vigor sizing of the friut has not 
as yet received a check .and is 
progressing favorably. The scab 
situation ha.s not become any 
wor.se during the past few \veeks 
although it remains as a pbten 
tial danger Tf the wdather sHould 
be wet during the picking period 
Mos,t growers ,arg puttihg on, pre­
cautionary fungus sprays along 
with the customary codling moth 
control sprays., • • .i
Picking ol Duchess has* not 
cotnmengod due. to lack ^0.(1 de­
mand for “cooker" apples. Trans­
cendent enabs are coloring arid 
should, bo ready by the end of 
this, w6ek.
ARMSTRONG, VERNON, 
OVAlVlA, WINFIELD ANI) 
OKANAGAN CENTRE;
As reported August 19th: Since 
our last report the woathbr ha.s 
been mostly^ hot and dry with 
temperuture.s blo-ST to tho 90 
murk. ' '
Sizing of apples appears to bo 
.satisfactory. DoHclou.s are con­
siderably larger than nt this time 
last season. Picking of Duehe.ss 
Is nhriut over and Woalthles will 
likely no ready In about a 'week. 
Picking of Transc(*ridoiit crtibs 
Is now oh and should ho oomplel 
ed, by the ond of next-week. Hy,s 
lop.s will follow In about two 
weeks lime. Early pickings of 
Bartlett pears will ho mado In 
ahout a wook al Okanagan Con 
tro and oarly prunos .sliouhl lio 
avallublo shortly aftor. Poach 
plums are over and Brad.shaws 
will llkoly be la In aboui ton days. 
Aprloots aro practically till tin 
Ishod and also li’lshor ami Jublloo
1
Wdler Restcidions 
In Ef^ed At Vernon
VERNON — Had if not been 
for the second slide of mud and 
water al Whatsan last .Sunday 
morriing, Vernon citizens would 
in all iJi'obabllity nave escaped 
watgr lestrictions this year.
But lollowing a meeting.be- 
Iwoon civic ofiiclals and mem- 
I tiers of the B.C. Power Com- 
rni.s.sion, water re.strictions went 
into olfect at noon last Monday.
Tliey will he rigidly enforced, 
tlie City Council was told by 
waterworks ehaii’man Alderman 




ment oi celery from tho Arm­
strong are.'i is almost at a stand­
still and .soiTK* shipments of the 
fall lettuce croii are now begin­
ning to move out. Car load lots 
of lettuce* should he available in
''Harvesting "'iif grain crops in! GEN. MARK CLARK, Supreme United Nations Comman- 
tho Vei'iioM district .should he j der in the Far East, signs the Armistice documents at his 
n(*arly completed by tills week- base cump at Munsan after they liad been brought to ] 
end with tlie excejition of a few him from Panmunjom, where the chief negotiators had!
affixed their initials
with
late .see{|e<l lields. Pea harvost- 
uig in tlie Armstrong area is in 
full swing. Some exc-ellent yields 
of both gr.'iin and peas have been 
reported.
Pests are mostly confined to 
green and woolly aphis and cod­
ling moth. Verlicillium wilt and 
bacterial canker in tomatoes is 
causing quite* a loss to some* 
growers in the Vernon district.
AKIMAL FARMING INCKFASFS ! other farm use — the spreading of 
Tho airjilane i.s becoming lncrea.s- ] fertilizer. Agriculturists report tliat 
ingly valuable in North AmeiTctf as j lucres of rugged, hilly country tliere 
iin instrument for the quick and 1 have been converted into excellent I 
widespread spraying or dusting of j pastureland, capable of supporting ^ 
crops and woodl»nd.s with pesticides i many times more cattle and sheep, 
and in.secticides. Across the world, j than previously, by fertilizer spread, 
in New Zealand, it has found an-i f^'^m the air. . '
P
< •‘+I- 4-V ^ «M* I-
You like it • • it likes you!
It’s richer, robust, full-bodied 
blended to .satisfy the taste of 
British Columbians. T'ry it . .. 




Fully Aged In Small Oak Caski
................. ............-
.............................................................................................................................. *. ■■
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPUTED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL 
BOARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
*Cif/ or Provincial taxei Pxira In tome areai.
aerWEBN hoh$bsUOb bay
(Watt VaucauvarJ—MAMAIMO
No RpHcrvatloiiB Required • Vki D« lux* MV. Keihlok*
• 5 TRIPS DAILY •
lEAVE HORSESHOE BAYi llAVE NANAIMOi
8 A, M„ 12 flOON, 4 P. M., 6A.M.J 10 A. M., 2 P. M.,
fl P, M., 12 MIDNIGHT 6 P. M., 10 P. M.
IDAYIIGHT SAVING TtMII
VICTORIA-PORT ANOILES SBRVICEt 
4 TRUpS DAILY VIA MV. CHINOOK
VANCOUVER CITY, B.C.Motor TroMporlollon.
ISO OuNimvIr, MorM# 2421
HOWESffdS Bay, retry Terminal,
WRyiocllll 3SI<
brj'.
o: . ; :
There are two reasons why more than 80,000 
Canadians now drive Austins.
One of them is a sensible economy that 
brings motoring co^ts down to earth.
The other is Austin performance.
Youll be pleasantly surprised at both. To 
begin with, the low first cost is the complete 
price with no extras to buy. It includes:
Super-heater with air-conditioning.
Durable,comfortable foam rubber cushiohing.
A-40 SOMERSET
Long-wearing, genuine leather upholstery. 
Powerful 12-volt electrical system. 
Non-stalling electric windshield wipers. 
Directional signals.
The operating' cost is far and away below 
average—giving owners sayings up to 50ji 
on each operating dollar.
And the performance is excellent both in traf­
fic and in day-long comfort on the open road.
Prove it! Ask for a demonstration today*





•.........A. '........ ' ... „
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i l'^Sv. HOME BUILDING PAGE
HERB JONES
"Buildcx of Better Homes?
■ Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty - Repairs 
•JSS Van Horne St. Dial 5212 
Penticton
Carefully Planned Planting Will 
Add Value And Beauty To The Home
PAN-ABODE
The Quick ah4 Economical way 
to build. >
Accepted by N.H.A.
. C. C. TEEPLE . .











There is no reason why the^ 
small home owner cannot have 
delightfully planted home 
grounds that afford better liv­
ing and, at the same time, pro­
duce delicious fruits and berries.
By proper planning over a 
j)eriod of time, tiie grounds 
can be planted step by step 
to aehhive (he goal <leSire<1. 
Good shade, moUtlt-wateriiig 
fruits, evergreens, arid beauti­
ful flowering plants not only 
beautify the lionie but in- 
erense Its value.
At surprisingly low cost, this 
step-by-stop planting can be ac­
complished. Here is a fivo-step 
planting program suggested Ity 





Concrete Blocks were' used 
jn test houses at the Atomic 
Energy Proving Grbuhds in 
Nevada with very good re- 




Out of' town customers may 







Let us advise you how to install 
it yourself with tools supplied 
free or we will arrange for ex­
pert installation.
Phone 4155
A Complete Window 
. Service
® AiyNXNGS — for. home and
■/.industry. ■ , .. * .
® VENETIAN BLINDS—plastic 
tiiiles:'—-made'to~'measure. ' 
® WINDOW SHADES 
® DRAPERY RODS and track 
made r to. order.
® “ALUMATIC’^ Alumlhum 
Combination Windows — no
2, Shade trees and hedges
4. Back yard picnic and living 
area
5. Fruit and berry garden.
Start with a good topsoil. If
necessary add a generous supply 
of humus. Lawn grasses are 
shallow rooted and feed near the 
surface. Select good .seed and 
plant according, to directions. 
After the area is .seeded, it 
should he lightly raked and roll­
ed. Water well to provide quick 
er germination and until the 
grass is about three indies high. 
When th(' grass loaches thi.s 
height u.se a lawn mower wilh 
the liladcs .set so thal It will 
lake off only llie top inch of 
grass.
FOUNDATION Pl.ANTING 
'J'he second step provides for 
Ihe foumlalion planting. .Slow- 
growing shrulis with a mi.\ture 
of evergreens and deciduous 
trees mtiy lie decided upon. kVai'n- 
dal ion plantings are used to con­
ceal ugly liiK's of the liou.se, or 
lo soften sharp lines. Avoid 
ciitling your grounds into small 
soetions. Uniform flowing lines 
.•ire more <le.siruble. Brojulleaf 
evergreens aro valuable in jdant- 
ing around the foundation when 
mixed, with deciduous .shrubs 
and other evergreens.
Do not plant tun thickly, 
allow room for them to de­
velop and grow. I.ow-growing 
ty|)es are preferred because 
ti^ll plants may sinit off win­
dows and make tiie house 
look smaller.
The lawn should bo just largo 
enough to -afford good fore 
ground to ..the house, it .should be 
bordered with a hedge, or a 
screen of shrubs to serve as an 
area of blossoming beauty in 
season. Shade trees should he 
u.sed for accent to afford cool 
.spots in hot weather, or to dis­
tinguish your property from 
others, as advised by your 
nlirseryman'
A very attractive backyard 
arqa can be built up with a 
border of shrubs to sci’een off 
other properties and afford pri 
vacy for the family. Beds of 
perennials, including roses, in 
front of tlie screen of .shrubs, 
provides a delightful living 
room..




W.427 — IDEALLY SUITED for the average family, 
thi,s home ha.s three hedroom.s, a living room-diniitg 
room area and a large kitchen. Siiingles and ma.sonry 
aro u.sed to enhance tlie appearsince of the exterior;
DATA — Living area — Pltin 1, 952 .square feet. Plan 
2, 942 square feet. (larage area — I Man 1, 1,288 .square 
feet. Plan 2, 1,204 .square feet. Cubage — IMau 1, 12,059 
cubic feet. Plan 2, 17,308. (Jarage area — IMan 1, 2,880 
cubic feet. Plan 2, 2,040.
Kitchen In Vogue
This year the kitchen wears 
an old-fashioned “homey” look. 
All of the new patterns of decor- 
ative-borclered shelving paper be­
ing rntroduced by the country’s 
leading manufacturers lirings 
hack nostalgic memories of the 
days vyhen grandma was..setting 
up housekeeping.
Yet, all have boon brought 
right up to date with .sparkling 
“pasti-chrome” beauty. Tho pat­
terns are bright witli flowers 
from old-fashioned gardens and 
designs which stimulate faliric 
trimmings poiailar in iliiys gone 
•>y.
Dominant colors arc tlu' per­
ennial kitchen favoiitcs led 
and yellow witli gi'ccns and 
blues imjiort.int Jis si'eoiidary 
colors. All tlie |):ilterns are e.\-
Ira liright iind extra duralile,
(•veil Jiffy-wasliahli* because tliey 
li;iv(* been epaKsl w.illi a lliin 
film of plastic which iiroteels












Authorized Dealer for Commercial Refrigeration
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JB gOOM IIVINC IIOOM
Perhaps your home should face the opposite direction. A plan 
designed for a lot facing east will not result in the best exposiu-e 
when your lot races west. Plans of houses depicted here can be 
obtained as shown or reversed. • .
Tidy Up After Paint 
Job With Turpentine
Tidying u]) after iiainting can be 
easily accomplished • with a clean 
rag and a can of turpentine. Un­
wanted paint spots .should not be 
allowed to stay on the surface more 
than an hour or two Ijefore being 
removed with, turpentine.
If work is suspended for a day 
or two, before the job is completed, 
it is not necessary to clean out the 
brushes in use. Merely place thepn 
in.a jar filled with turpentine in 
sufficient quantity to cover the 
bristles.
Information regarding these plans c.an be obtained from the 
building merchants advertised on this page, or from the Loder Com­
pany, Ednionton.
Autumn Is Best Time 
T© Paint - Up Outside
John F. Robertson
Designing - Drafting and 
Blueprinting Service 
Phone 9-2108 * Penticton
LONDON -r- Purnitm’e inanufac- 
tmers, groping for a word to des­
cribe furniture loosely termed “con­














Drips or flnmlH — wo’ro tho 
host vvater-stoppoi'N in town. 
l<^ust! ItcaHonublo! I.iconsi^d 
uikI hondod!' Lot iiH hold tho 
flood gates at your lioiiso.




Paint consumption boom.s in the spring, when the 
urge to “paint up, clean up” seems to he as, .strongly 
characteri.stic of the season as a young man’s fancy.
' Yet the fall, in the opinion of many experts, i.s the 
best time of year for outside house painting.
Siding that has dried out dm--" 
mg the summer months is in CHOOSING BRUSHES
ONE-YEAR WARRANTY
agotnit foully moltrloli and 
monufaelurlng. Included ore 
complete check-up of burner, 
•fficlency teit, tervice colli, and free 
Inipecllon every 90 doyi.
Esso OIL
h//i^ //e £COA/OMY CLI/TCH
It’s easy to own Canada’s top-quality Oil Burner—tho Erbo 
Oil Burner. For a small amount down and regular monthly 
payments, you con hove the year-round satisfaction ,of 
“Comfort Engineered Oil Heating”. Tho Esso Oil Burner 
is equipped witli tho amazing “Economy Clutcli” wliltili 
reduces soot dopoBit and Bmolty stops ond Htarts, hovos fuel, 
cuts vibration and noiflo. An Esso Oil Burner installed in a 
now home -or individually engineered to lit your present 
heating system—gives you quicker, cleaner, more depend­
able heating. And an Imperial Oil “Evergreen Contract” 
lirings you a fiuaranteed supply of Ehbo Furnace Oil for aa 
long as you want it.
better condition to accept paint. 
Rainfall is more predictable. The 
sudden spring shower seldom' 
has an autumn counterpart.
Insect hatches that can mess 
up a paint job in a few minutes 
are long. past. Wasps and even 
mosquitoes, which can make 
brushwork around the eaves a 
miserable experience, are inac­
tive in the crisp fall air.
Temperatures this time of year 
also are just right, according to 
paint experts, for proper drying 
of paint. The ideal range is be­
tween 60 and 80 degrees. Chilly 
weather prevents what the paint 
people call satisfactory "level­
ing". That is, brush marks may 
show too prominently in the dried 
film. Too, on cold days paint 
"drags" under the brush, making 
Ihe job pretty tedious. Hot sun 
ma,y cause blistering.
r,at(i auiuniii soinetlnies 
brings heavy dews. Opera- 
.(lions shoiild he delayed in the: 
morning until moisture has 
eompletely dried away. 
Indications are that moro peo­
ple are renll/.ing the advantages 
of other than slrlctly sen.sonal 
painting. Industry rocord.s .show 
more shiekening of the spring 
ouibunsb of paint-up energy In 
recent'years, with a steady trend 
toward paint usage during late 
summer and fall.
Polls reveal tliat 5.3 percent of 
the peojilo are doing llieir out 
sldo painting. In late lO'll only 10 
porcent said so.
Now Is the lime to g('t Into 
the net.
A well chosen brush makes your 
painting work easier. A 4 inch 
brush of the long bristle, full stock 
type, is best for siding and a one 





Plumbing - Heating 
Gasfitting
Phone 3171
225 Vancouver Ave. - Penticton
ELECTIOLUX
KENYON & GO. 
LTD.
'Building Contractors
® Sash, Doors & Millwork 
O Office Furniture 
® store Fronts 
;.® Auto Safety Glass , .
225 Martin St. Phone 4113
To protect wallpaper when wtudi- 
Ing woodwork, hold a heavy piece 
or cnrdboiml lietween tho wall and
RADIO REPAIRS
Our expert Is a wizard at mak­
ing that Radio work like new 
again. Hcasonable prices too. 
In fact try us for repairs to 
anything electrical.
“IP WE CAN’T EEPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY”
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
ELEOTRIOAL CONTRACTORS 















Contact your nearetl authorized
Esso Burner Dealer .







Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned and marie 
ed "Tender for house moving" will be received until 
7i30 P.M., Monday, September 7th, 1953, for the mov­
ing of the- house situated upon Lots 10 and 11, Map 
1135, at 96 M/innipeg Street, Penticton, B.C.
Successful tenderer lo complete work before October 
31 It, 1953.
Prospective lendorors may obtain furthei; Information by 
applying to Ihe Building Inspector.
Tho lowest or any lender not nocessqrily accepted. 
Dated this 26th day of August, 1953.
dean, comfortable 
heat without work
Just light this little powerhouse 
... set the dial... and you get 
clean, fjven heat 24 hours a day. 
It uses jow cost fuel oil and is 
lower in operating cost than 
any other type of oil-fired equip­
ment. Easily installed in a few 
minutes.,
Available in tu'o sizes, Terms, 
If desired.
• v/ARMTh without work
« LOW riRST COST 





For Greater Satisfaction Make-Your GAS
Installation an L.P. We are equipped to do
all necessary work, sheet metal ducts, etc.




The only shingles with new
W^Sne cand colours
V Modern, frosted pastels
V Rich, full-bodied blends
V Styles for every taste
TAKE YOUK BUILDING KKOBLEMS 
TO YOUR BARRETT DEALER
Besides new “FROSTONE” and 
FULLTONE coloured shingles, your 
Barrett Dealer has a cojnplcte line of 
roofing, insulation and weather-proof­
ing materials. He now has Barrett 
Imalathg Board, too.
THE BARRETT COMPANY, LIMITED
1045 West Pender Street,Vancouver, B.C,




Frazer Building Supplies ltd.
1
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DELNOR
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and there’s another Welcome foryou...
CALVERT HOUSE
Whatshan Power Plant 
Left Desolate Wreck 
By Rock And Mud Slide
VERNON B.C. Power 'Commission night operator 
Paul Jones left silent Whatsan power plant about ^;30’ 
last Sunday morning, walked down to the staff quarters 
perhaps 160 yards away, and reported that a minor 
mud slide had taken out a temporary line thrown 
across the slides of the week before to supply neighbor­
ing Needles and Edgewood with power.
Just before six o’clock, he returned to his post and 
was about to walk across the mud and rocks which the 
previous Monday had buried the grid equipment of the. 
transformer unit, when disaster struck. . He stood and 
watched millions of tons of rock and mud come galloping 
the mountainside, carry away the power plant, 
itself, turn a 1^7 million dream into a desolate aspect of 
rock, mud, girders, cables, crushed machinery scattered 
along a 300 yard waterfront. Only by the utmost good 
fortune had he escaped being flung into the water of 
the Lower Arrow Lakes along with the multi-million 







m CAlVtRT OISTIllRRS tfMITRD, AUHCHSVftUta. OHf*
tM^^VJWlSEMENT IS OISPUYED BY THE llQUOit CONTROL’tOARD*'
pswt,.^ , OK W THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COlUMBIA wi. buakw
Mr. Jones reported that he 
mado his way from the power 
plant after the minor slide, 
Ihrough a window. Only a few 
seconds behind him on his re­
turn trip 'wore co'mmisslon staf­
fers D. S. (Dave) MacKay, of 
Vernon, and T. B. Bird, of Vic­
toria, who had decided to remove 
as much equipment as possible. 
They were too late — It took just 
eight seconds, according to a 
rough calculation, for the slide 
to push the gigantic earth-mov­
ing machinery into the lake. In 
the early morning light, Mr. Mac­
Kay and Mr. Bird stood by help­
lessly, watching the last few 
rocks thunder down.
The tall steel girders and lat­
tice-work of the huge grid which 
marked the Whatsan transfor­
mer station, today lie half in, 
half out of the water, twisted 
and crushed beyond recognition. 
Only a section of the power plant 
superstructure — the northern 
end, to which the commission 
had hoped some day to add addi­
tional generators — remained 
standing'Snd leaning precariously 
against it was a massive rock, 
big as a house, brought down 
during‘Sunday morning’s final,
disastrous slide. Gone completely 
was one cxcltor unit, offices, con­
trol rooms, walls, roof, mainten­
ance equipment.
SECOND TIME
It happened, about .'5:30 on 
Sunday morning. For the second 
time In loss than ,a week, the 
sldo of the mountain began to 
move, developed momentum and 
carried away everything in Its 
path. On Tuesday of last week, 
only the transformer grid was 
damaged. After the dust had set­
tled from Sunday’s slide, engin­
eers saw the m'agnltude of the 
disaster.. Not only had the great 
steel and concrete power plant 
yielded in face of the stream of 
mud and rocks, but a bulldozer, 
trucks, and h, mechanical shovel 
being used to salvage material 
burled in the earlier movertrent, 
had also disappeared, probably in­
to the lake itself. In any event, 
they were deep under rubble per­
haps a‘ hundred ^cet thick. It 
looked as though, a glacier had 
passed that way.
All that remained to the vision 
of the colossal shovel was a 
couple of feet, of its steel arm 
and a pulley wheel with cables 




Choice of blue or tan with white. 
'Non-skid pdneo soles and .heels.
■ Sizes 5 to 9 Va. Narrow ^ QQ 
; and medium widths ......
Boys Doeskin Shirts
-Gay plaids , in little doeskin
■ shirts for small boys., Long
sleeves, one pocket, sanforized 
and reinforced seams. 1 OQ
Sizes 3 to 6X . . ...........
Others with elastic band | OQ
and Vipper ...................... .
Girls Blouses
tojlon .blouses, short 
• sleeves, tiny collars, daintily 
trimmed with eyelet or fine 
lace. a qq
Sizes 7 to 14................  1*®^
Boys Wool Pullovers 
A nOat sweater for school. Crew 
nick and long sleeves. In plain 
shades and horizontal stripes. 
Sizes 6-16. Pure wool and 
. woof and ^ ca
cotton mixture ...............
Childrens Anklets
Elastic and turn down cuffs. 
.Substandards. Colors pink, rod, 
..yellow, green, blue and brown. 
Full size range., IS T| AA
' Sizes 6-8 Va .... for
Boys Cotton T Shirts
Short or long sloovot with self 
collar and button at nock. Col- 




4-98Wool tartans, two styles, flared with shoul­der straps or kilts. Mony tartans to choose 
fi'om- The Ideal skirl,for school. Sizes 8-12. 
Others in gabardine, sizes 8 to 16
SATIM JACKETS
Two-Tone satin jackets fully lined with doe-
skin. . A. practical liitle 'jacket for present 
wear. Sizes 4 to 6X .................. .............. .
FLETTE PYIAMAS
<»irls quality flannelette pyjamas in floral patterns — two 
styles, mandarin and butcher boy -i— a garment A DO 
that stcinds many washings. Sizes 8 to 14 ......... &*^®
Girls Cardigans
100% Crimpset nylon In fancy pattern 
cardigans. Easy to launder and no 
shrinking. Colours ore white ^ QO 
and pastel. Sizes 8 to 14 .... tJ*®®
Grey flonnel, corduroy and fancy lined 
denim, . Just the pant for the small 
boy at school. ^ aa
SIzos 2 to 6X ................
Boys Sport Shirts
Just like Dad's. Regular sporlshirts 
with 2 pockets, two way collars and 
tinlohod with saddle slllch at collar. 
Colours aro brown, grey, hluo and 
wine. Sizes S, M, L. All of them tail­
ored from good ac
qualify gabardine........................dS*®®
Boys Babardina Slacks
Those smartly lallorod slacks are'just 
the thing for school whore they got 
rugged wear, Cut from good grade 
rayon gabardine fabric. A real value 
at jhU oxcoplionally low price. Many 
wanted shades to select from. Full 
complement of pockets. Sizes from 
6 to 18 in jM qc
tan, blue or grey.....................
Boys Nyloii Anklots
100% all pure nylon crow socks In 
many pleasing pattorns and sheicins. 
Good sturdy socks that will out- p A 
Idit'any other. Sizes 7 to 10
Girls Cord Slaeks
Fine wale corduroy Slocks, full cut, 
well mode, zipper closing self bolts.
A drossy slack for glrjs. Sizes 8 to 
14X. Colours wine, C|^
blue, green ..........
Teeners tOate^
Choice of block or broWn': in.'good . 
quality leathers. "Goodyear'welt 'con<* ■■ 
structlon. Neolite or leather ooies. 
SIzos 4 to 7ya. <■''''■-.in CA
AA and B widths
Beys Blue Jeans
A topnotch pant for tough wear, tacked at point of 
strain, zippor or button fly, 4 pockets.' Good heavy 
weight denim to stand up for root hard ' A AO 
wear. SIzos 6 to 16..........................................
Boys Gorduroy Jaokets




f&l?'' »»ylln9 In burgundy shade.
forioo? Lu“V'®" featuring neoilte soles 
for wear. Rubber heels. in iwu
Sizes 1 to 5Va. D’widths.............................  D*-*®
Boys Cord Slacks
A must tor school wear, always look sniort and reolly
rr,r
blue, wine, green and gr*y......O*^®
l»h® 80od qualify corduroy finish
with zippor front ond seif collors. fflO 
Elastic waist bands. In shades of 
rod or blue. SIzos 8 to 14
iNCOrtPORATirD'-£!?'/’■ MAY l«?0. '
STORE HOURS 
Mon., Tue., Thur., V,tl, 0-5:39 
Wed. 0-12 noon 
Saturday 0 a.m. to 0 p.m.
the muddy water.
Hundreds of yards out from 
shore, the full extent of the dam­
age became apparent. The shore 
below the plant itself was now 
several hundred feet further out 
into the lake than had been the 
case before.
The normally blue, transparent 
water of the lake was thick with 
suspended mud. It was diffiqult 
to make a landing from the row­
boat on the rocks at the edge of 
the slide which marked the new 
shore line.
Timbei’S, rocks, pieces of steel 
were breakjrtg the surface every­
where, making anvigation in'the 
rough watets hazardous in the 
extreme.
The Whatsan disaster Is pos­
sibly .greatest "man-made” disas­
ter in B.C.’s history.
The slide area was completely 
deserted on- Monday afternoon 
and apart from cursory inspec­
tions, no appraisal of the dam­
age had been carried out. How­
ever, it was obvious even to the 
layman that It would be months 
before a new plant could be built 
and placed in operation.
Officially, no reason for tlie 
'slides has been advanced. How­
ever, local residents havo their 
own solution. I'ake Ncedles- 
F’auquier ferry boat operator 
William Craft, for instance. Ho 
had no doubt that the root of tho 
trouble was Incomplete lining of 
the two mile long tunnel bring­
ing the water at high pre.ssuro 
from Whatsan Lake.
TERRIFIC PRE.S8CRt']
Mr. Craft recalled that the tun­
nel had been lined only a short 
distance from each end, and al­
leged that the terrific pressure 
had ^ resulted in the rock- under­
mining the structure of the 
mountainside and causing the 
tremendous movement. Fred Gud- 
eit, too, blamed incomplete lin­
ing, agreed with Mr. Craft that 
more money spent on the tunnel 
would have been a worthwhile 
insurance premium in a $7 mil­
lion project.
Back in the Whqtsan staff 
quarters, T. B., Bird, of the Vic­
toria office, formerly of Vernon, 
commented that there had al­
ways been seepage above the 
plant, but did not commit him­
self to an opinion. “People know 
a lot about it now, of course,'! he 
said. ’
However, Mr. Bird was of the 
opinion that, since the mountain 
directly behind the plant had not 
moved, the earlier slides had built 
up a natural.barrier from which 
Sunday s rocks and mud. had been 
shot in the direction of the gen­
erator building. Whatever hap­
pened, the result was the same- 
complete destruction for every 
object in the path of the slide. 




Automobile insurance for the 
next insurable year was awarded 
to Valley Agencies, at a cost of 
$1,451.62, Alderman E. A, Titch- 
niarsh, chairrhan of the finance 
committee, reported to council, 
Monday.
This provides public liability, 
property damage, 100/200/10,000. 
passenger hazard^ fire and theft.
Tenders were opened at a 
meeting of the finance commit­
tee, given power to act. last Sat­
urday. Quotations were received 
from five firms.
Eye glasses should be treated 
with great care, not only because 
they are expensive to replace but 
also because, If frames are bent, 
the lens may become out of line 
distorting the vision.
the major power plant damage 
confined to the upper portion of 
the building. He said tho south­
ernmost exciter equipment was 
completely destroyed, the second 
perhaps damaged only superfi­
cially.. And he was optimistic 
enough to iiope that the gener­
ators themselves, while buried 
beneath hundreds of tliousands 
of tons of steel, concrete, mud 
and rock, were not injured be­
yond repair. He thought the 
basement of tho plant had not 
been moved.
But those are factors that re- 
main to bq determined when men 
and giant earth moving machines 
tear into the debris. Chief en­
gineer W. A. Lash was due to 
arrive this week from Victoria 
to make an official survey and 
decjde what should be done. For 
the moment, the area is definitely 
unsafe and it. seemed unlikely 
that more costly machinery 
would be risked until the’ slid­
ing had halted.
Down in Needles, residents are 
employing gas-operated mobile 
generators to supply their do­
mestic hehds, a small'diesel unit 
was/humfning. Soon, Mr. Bird 
said,, a . large, diesel unit, suffi­
cient :tb' supply the local com­
munities, vyoiild be brought in. 
He hesi'tated 'eyep to guess , when 
the SO.mileS .of the Monashee line 
would be ."hot” again.
Some local residents were not 
entirely .surprised by the magni­
tude of .the, slides. Mr. Gudeit 
foi- instance, asserted that* the 
Commission engineers a year ago 
were aware that “there was
bound to be sehipus trouble.”
_ It’s true that; hydraulicking %f 
the mountainside in a:n effort to 
cope with minor slides has been 
in progress Ton, months
approved
Application of Hazel 'T: Knox 
to subdivide property at 165 Ed­
monton avenue, as approved by 
the town planning commission, 
was accepted by council on Mon­
day.
MUST PROVIDE ROAR
City Council, on Monday, ac­
cepted the application of E. J. 
Chambers to subdivide property 
on the Lower Bench, .stibject to 
provision for a 10 foot road al-. 
lowance to front the new lot to 
be created.
MONEY...
on your own signature
FAST SAME-DAY RRVICH
$50 to $1000without bankable security.
Up to 24 months to repay. Ehone or 
stop in for fast, friendly service.
CanaJaV hrg*$l ainl motl neomiMod^d eontwMr ftntme*
JMSKHOte RMANCE
aSMi y«ar In ea»«w<a - __________ t
t. R. Ginii, Manager
48 BasR Nanaimo Avo., socond floor, phono 4202 
PSNTICTON, B.C.
1952 DODGE Ton .....
1949 Chev Va ; Ton , ..... .
1950 FORD Va Ton ......
. . Sale $1495 
. . Sale $1095 
. Sale $1195
JOO PROMT, STREET. PENTICTON, B.C. 
Phone 2805
Spetial PiircSia^!
